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CEMTIUL AIM $20,000 FOR THE GREÏ INS MW™, VANCOUVER MS SHOT IH CENTRAL 
STATES IN REVOLT $]5 000 FOfl THÈ Y.IH.GA SCHOOL! TRADE IH ALBERTA

* RAILWAY COMMISSIONER’S RE

PORT IS FAVORABLE TO 

BRITISH COLUMBIA

i

41

IGNORES THE CITY J

'■
AND ISSUES ORDER FOR CON

STRUCTION OF LINE ACROSS 

DEWDNEY

BODY MUST HAVE BEEN PASSED 

BY HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE 

BEFORE DISCOVERED

♦ DUNCAN BROWN OF ELORA SUC

CEEDS R. F. BLACRXOCK— 

DRILL INSPECTOR RESIGNS

GUATEMALA PRESIDENT CAUSES 

ARREST OF 160 PROMINENT 

CITIZENS

j TWO NEW INSTI- 

HUC LIGHT RATES
CITIZENS WILL BE ASKED TO VOTE BONUSES 

TUTIONS—COUNCIL MAKES BIG CUT IN El 
—ACCOUNTS PASSED FOR OVER $82,000 — MUNICIPAL GAS

-
OTTAWA, July 2.—The cu»p..«u. - MS Bi

«^sisrfts* its. csssto Wlnnlp«« up«i_aU <£eoMi6tt w*T^Sbly^oBo- «Scinfls the order of^^r 1st,

the body stated that the man must construct a branch line along Smith 
have been dead twenty-four hours, street and authorizes the C.P.R. to 
There were no papers found on the construct, maintain and operate a 
body the only articles of value being branch line across Dewdney street 
a gold watch. The body must have and along Smith St. The order lays 
been passed by hutadreds of people dur- it down that the C.N.R. or Q.L.L. & 
Ing last night and today. S.R. & S. Co. shall be allowed to

move and place cars upon the branch 
in question upon reasonable terms 
and rates. The order calls for the 
construction of the siding within six 
months of the date of order.

Mayor Smith, referring to the or
der, at last night’s meeting of the 
city council, took strong objection to 
the issuance of the order by the com
mission prior to the expiration of the 
period advertised during which the 
city might object to the construction 
of the line in question. His Worship 
characterized it as being little short 
of an outrage the ignoring by the 
commission of any wishes which the 
city might have in the matter, 
matter has been placed in the hands 
of the city solicitor to be dealt with.

At a meeting of the Public School 
Board, held last evening, It was de
cided to accept the application of 
Duncan Brown, of Elora, Ont., for 
toe position of principal Victoria
mmM*

Special to The leader.
PLANT TO BE CONSIDERED.ut'vîcÔ ^ITY^July 2.—Word has 

h n deceived in Merico City that 
prudent Cabrera in Guatemala has 
^ the arrest ot 160 citizens ofr;«p«“ r».
complicity in the recent ^mpt,!*) as
sassinate, 
nd later nèraea 

tried in groups.
tried and manythe men imprisoned are. some 

most wealthy and prominent 
in the country. A statement is 
that these mein have for a long 

Carbrera’s black list, and

ÂBy
■ : Vll. Cl

A considerable amount of business étt stated that 
was transacted tost night during4he |the one in ques

was auto a sed him .. <.of Qu>-*
points In British Columbia and Alberta 
a>. far east as Calgary oh the main 
Une of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
and MacLeod on the Crow’s Nest, Is 
nearing a settlement.

The traffic officer of the Board of 
Railway Commissioners on Dec.
1906, made his report on the matter. 
It was favorable to the contentions of 
British Columbia. The railway com
pany says, in order to haul two car
loads of goods from Vatocouver to Cal
gary, the railway must have one empty 
car from Calgary to Vancouver, and 
therefore this is a factor In rate mak
ing, to which Mr. Hardwell, the traffic 
officer of the commission, say that the 
supplying of cars is a necessary part 
of the transportation service and the 
Interests of the British Columbia mer
chants ought toot to be sacrificed on 
that account. The point is that Van
couver wants to da business in Alberta 
that she does not now do, and to do 
this, it must be considered in maktog 
a rate that the cars would have to be 
taken back empty.

I
______________________________________________ _______________________________________ _______ „ mmm d<

,IMn' toiikÈrtâBt matter» as during the evening. The report Ç£ere were numerous «
Two bands have been the passing ot accounts to the extent dealt with accounts «mounting to go tor the position,-.which c*

W "-tt- »> (22,088, the lntroductkin of W. OSMO tùrtlMmor. AocipM
Zssàsssffsssssxr'ï“,1“ Drm ’",raeMr

tent of $20,000 and *15,000 respeo ot William Trent as city police magis- 
tlvely, and the reduction of the el- trate at a salary of $1,000 a year was 
ectric light rates by over 2 cents per hf tko^Tsuch a
k. w hour. recommendation contrary to the stand

The question of the Waver ley Hotel previously taken in the matter by the 
hanging an electric sign provided ma- council. He tor one objected to being 
tari&l for an interesting discussion. A forced to cctacur in anything. He bjbo 
Sport from CM of Pol.o, Harwood ££

stated that the sign had been put up He personally liked to hear
with the permission of Aid. Ball, Mr. Trant lecture on Shakespeare but 
chairman ot the fire and power he thought th^t there were PlenW of

*■» -•‘"«-2 ““ s^r1;hLhvsao5s;-Mr
not to Interfere until told by the com- ^rant would.
mittee to do so. jjjs Worship explained that Aid.

In answer to Aid. Peverett, Aid. c waJn waa vrong in supposing that 
Ball denied emphatically having even the ort wouid in any way conflict 
given permission for the' banging of wlth ^ytyng that the council had al- 
the sign, though he admitted having aone. There existed at the pres-
told the Chief to do nothing In the (ime n0 offlclai record of any sort 
matter until instructed by the com- u the council’s books with regard 
mittee to do so. Mr. Ball went on to the matter> v^hich had only beeta dis- . 
urge that it would be unfair to pre- cugged lnformally 'at a meeting at 
vent the putting up of the sign ana whlch the cjty clerk was not present 
allow others to continue. and trom which the press had been

Aid. Cowan thought that the police 'ciu(jea. The council had sent in to 
should enforce the city bylaws with- government no recommetadation in 
out reference of any sort to members t^e matter and were in no sense com- 
of the council. While the bylaws ex- m^ted.
isted they still be put in force with. Ald Cowan said that he was glad 
out fear or favor. that His Worship had cleared himself.

Aid. Peverett stated that the sign ^d cowan) had been given to 
objected to projected, contrary to the understand that the council had made 
bylaw, several feet ver the sidewalk. a certain definite recommendation to 
The question of h nging signs had the Attorney General, 
been long ago settled by eouncn The most important clause of the 
aqd were absolutely prohibited oy report 8Ubmitted by the Fire, Light 
bylaw* and Power committee, w.hich carried

The bylaw providing for the de- wlytout discussion, provided for the re
termination of the proportionof cost ductlon the electric light rates from
of street improvement* to be borne Dy ttie preaent rate of 12 ceints per k. w. «rm TRANS-CANADA 1 

' —- *—-re assessment and the tiour 9 cents per k. w. hour tor aU NJüW wu»
it. large revived lts accounts up to $100 per month and wjfgTS FIRST TRff

------„» that for àll accounlt» oser $169; -eight ~ -----------
________ ___ ___ W CM*t. of cents be charged for the excess. 4 ^ f CONTINENT

the cost shall be raised "Lttosdl Mayor Smith said that He believed 
frontage tax and fifty P*r ■. that toe committee were cutting things
be borne by the municipality at large. down a blt ^ flne but a^ Ball said

Coming to clause 2 In eonMmttee oi that the proposed rates were based 
the whole, some considerable diner- upon a careful consideratlcto of the 
ence developed. The clause in figures dealing with toe working of
tlon as it left the hands of the c - the plant.
mittee called tor the wsessa^» The report further recommended

lots, fifty per 0 _treet that street lamps he Installed at theimprovements up<m the »tieet foltowlng streets:
^tfifto toe Vicorto and Halifax, 

numbe^f Un^Sof«idlotsU^n SLJoto an^Hth avenue, 

the street, abuttingon^ ®balf and Scarth and 7th avenue, 
lots, J^the toiprovements to Dewdney and Robinson.
JKSÏÎÜ toe munSity at large. - Water meters favored, j 
66 r.vtrJnnnoid objected that the A clause In the report of the water- 

Aid. . infected an Injustice works committee’s report which re-
clause as , copper properties commended the imposition of a flatupon the owners ofoorn^P ^ ^ ^ Qf ,50 00 ^ annum for the Iol.
and moved as on m ^ flIty per cent, lowing companies and Institutions
owners be assessed on mty £ thj6 WM wlthdrawn after a good deal of 
of otte-fifth of the Mneaiaring. ^ discussion:—American Abell Co.; J.
.municipality *t 1 ® l Casé Co. ; Beaver Lumber Co. ; Cam-
half and lour tiltM- posite Brick Co.; Western Mfg. Co.;

Aid. Peverett held that the H w Laird Co.; Grey Nuns’ Hos-
was as outlined by the ^™™^ee6®nga. pital; Seely Aerated Watef Co. 
maintained that to «auitable. Aid. McDonald said that he did not
gested was in every w y Q know why the firms in question

His worship, the mayor, lt should have been specially singled
McDonald that the ciau e out for the rate In question. It seem-

stood soaked the owne”,.*’,n 0f im. ed to him that there must be some 
properties for the oo^tru special motive In thus singling them
provements upon streets_D nefit out, and imposing such a high rate,
their espcial use hut ior Buch , He would like instead of a flat rate
of all the lots fac g to .be charged by meter, which would
streets. . Iour be by far the fairer method.

Upon being Pït W. amendment, Aid. Cowan said that he had al- 
aldermen supported^ His wor- ways favored the use of meters, and
while Iour. yote<Laj’*r the amendment would continue to do so. It was the ship gave his vote for tiwr£^®naafter only fair method.

accordingly carr e ^ was Ald Ball said that the firms In
question had been hitherto charged 
manufacturers rates, although not 
manufacturers. It was only right 
and Proper that they should pay more 
than they had been doing.

The clause was by leave with
drawn, upon, which the report pass-

■ iltcatlons 
rles witha

Among 
of the

17.
men 
made
time been on
the charges against them were trump
ed up for political reasons. The dls- 
catch spates that absolute chaos reigns 
in Guatemala. Farm hands are pressed 
for military service and crops are rot- 
tin» in the fields. The rich are 
threatened with ruin Unless they con
tribute to the war futad. Troops are 
being hurriedly rushed to the Mexican 
frontier and toe Honduran border and 
San Salvador.

t WESTERNER FOR PORTFOLIO *
«£» ------ V ***
* Special to The IMadas.
4* Toronto, July 2.—That On- *
* tario stands to lose a portfolio & 
•5» in toe coming arrangements at v
* Ottawa is included in a state- *
* ment made here by W. S. Cal- *
* vert, M.P., of Strathroy, the ❖
* chief Liberal whip in the House ❖ 
4- of Commons. From this state- &
* ment It would seem that
* cabinet vacancy caused by the ❖ 
•$» resignation of Hon. C. S. Hyman v
* will not be filled by the appoint- ❖
* ment of an Ontarian. It will be ❖
* given to a Westerner, possibly &
* to a man from one of the new ->
* provinces, perhaps from. Mani- ❖
* t0 “i think,” he said, “that the j* 
•I- West deserves some considéra- .
* tion. That would be my op In- ❖ X ion. Ontario would still have ❖
* Mr. Patterson.”

N
❖
❖ TO WELCOME LAURIER *

❖ Special to The Leader.
❖ OTTAWA, July 2.—Prelimin- *
❖ açy arrangements , are being
❖ made to accord a reception to •$•
❖ Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the oc- *
❖ caslon of his return from Eng- *
❖ land. It is proposed that a ❖ 
<$• demonstration of a non-political ❖
❖ character be got up in his hon-
❖ our similar to what was extend-
❖ ed when he returned from the 

last colonial conference.

*
$ ll

;l i
the *

IThe❖
*BY DRUNKEN IMH ❖ :i♦ *1* iHw8wH>4w^<HmH> 11

AMERICANS WILL CELEBRATE

I i :BASEBALLRegina Citizens From the South Will 
Have Things Doing on the 4th

WHILST TAKING PRISONER TO 

CELLS OFFICER IS SHOT BY 

DRUNKEN MAN

ex-
Mli , .1Medicine Hat Defeat Calgary4* Following the custom that has 

been the habit of the American 
citizens of the city of Regina for the 
past few years, a large number of 
them met last evening in the offices 
of the Store Land Co., where they 
held an enthusiastic meeting for the 
purpose of arranging a programme 
of sports and entertainment, in con
nection with the celebration of their 
national holiday, July 4th.

Previous to calling the meeting 
a number of the American business 
men of the city had voluntarily con
tributed a large * amount of money 
and its equivalent, as a nucleus ef a 
fund that should dgfmy the

11
CALGARY, July 2.—In the* fastest 

game of ball played in Calgary this 
year Medicine Hat again defeated the 
local team by a score of 4 to 3, Tke 
game was sensational all through. 

Score :
Medicine Hat. 300 000 010—4

X »«ri> •' l
Üspecial to The deader.

PORT ARTHUR, July3A-At 
nVinok this morning Officer A. Grant, 
of the Canadian Narthem Railway lo- 
cL police force arrested a man and 

proceeding with to tfie cells,
the Bank of Montreal they

encountered a young man, apparently 
under the influence of liquor, and who 
ordered the policeman to «lease 
prisoner. He threatened to shoot if
his command, wastoot

The Policeman^-mov^o-

2 HORSE THIEF CAPTURED—ACCI

DENT TO WELL-KNOWN 

BARRISTER

R.H.E. 
5 1

Calgary ... . OtOO 100 002—3 8 2
1 AMERICAN

At Minneapolis: Minneapolis 3; St. 
Paul 5.

At Milwaukee: Milwaukee 1; Kan
sas City 7.

m

IN Hum DITSwas i-whehi near
i ■1Prom Our Own Oerraspoadent.

^dia^h^d. gy c-w^ -L D»-

al asiiis ■eure^hi mtlcularly stipulated that there should 
be all the attractimis and demon
strations that accompany a first class 
4th of July celebration, and to that 
end the meeting decided that there 
should be a base ball game, foot 

and general, sports, for which 
wOl be offered as

hmf'Z. ____
\ EASTERN

At,Toronto: Toronto 2; Buffalo 1; 
At Rochester: Rochester 1; Mont

real or. - 'Z.
At Providence: - Providence 4; 

Newark 3. ^ ™
At Baltimore: Jersey City 5; Balti- 

6. Second gameTVersey City 5 i

fills town. The prisoner was rematad- 
éd for eight days, as’the horse Mid 
outfit under the charge of a. constable 
from North Portal, have not yet arri
ved. Corporal Lea, who effected the 
Capture traced his man south from 
Osage into North Dakota, took him to 
North Portal and arrived at Indian 
Head yesterday. SergL Dubuque’s 
work ita. connection with the capture 
is warmly commended here. îPfei

The teachers examinations opened 
here this morning in the High School, 
A. H. Gtbbard, B. A_ of GreafeU, pre
siding. Sixteen candidate* are ,writ
ing. The following make toe list: 
First Class, Eva M. Green; Second 
Class, Maude Boneham; Third Class, 
Viola Boyd, Creston Brooks, Beatrice 
Davidson, Al«x J. Gordon, LtlUrin 
Grant, Maud Hall, WUlie Johnstone, 
John McLane, Laverne Patterson, Geo. 
Rowland, Ruby Rowland, Beatrice 
Scott and Arthur Stoobard- Of these 
Alex J. Gordon is from Bal carres and 
Maude Hall from Slntaluta.

An artistic sign painter made his de
but here yesterday and put attractive 
trade marks on toe windows of Millar 
& Co.,-furniture; H. Fleury, harness,
J. Calkins, restaurant. The Prairie 
Witness; A. Bradley, poolroom.

Several drunks appeared In court 
this mornitag as an aftermath of Do
minion Day’s celebrations. The usual 
fines were Imposed.

The members of the I. O. O. F. par
aded to toe cemetery this aftednoon to 
decorate toe graves of departed breth
ren. A big number were present. v

Programmes and invitations are be- 
in# printed for the Inter-Denomina
tional Sunday School Convention to be 
held here on Thursday, July llto.

The town had some half dozen mem
bers of the R. N. W. M. P. here today 
in connection with the work of im- 
portïng and deporting prisoners.

H. G. W. Wilson, barrister, met with 
a very serious accident here this even
ing. He was starting from his resi
dence with a fractious team, and eith
er jumped or was thrown from his 
buggy, causing a severe compound 
fracture of his leg below toe knee. The 
Unfortunate mishap will lay him up 
for many weeks.

wlaw and law

t'hfcltynfght mèrUrfX shooting

woun^X^ 4L SkenTtoe hôpi
tal and a search instituted for hto as
sailant- He was located at toe Marl- 
aggi and arrested. He gives bis taame 

that of Arthur Carman.

8 *'■
S1OTTAWAbe July 2.—-Trans-Canada, 
the new express on the Canadian PacL- 
Ac Railway, which is booked to make 
toe trip from Montreal to Vancouver 
in 90 hours, the fastest timef orany 
trans-continental train in America, 
passed through Ottawa on time today. 
Williwn StitTthe general passenger

met there by the Ottawa press corres
pondents and local «newspaper men. 
The train was made up of new «deep
en» and. cars of toe very latest design. 
It Inaugurates a tri-weekly service by 
means of which a trip can now be 
made in forty and a half days round 
the world..

races
large purses 
prizes.

The base ball, game has been ar
ranged between a nine composed of 
American residents of this city, and 
a team composed of a nine all Can
adians, which promises to be _ 
of the most exciting games that will 
be seen on the local diamond this sea
son. The KI President® Cigar Co. 
has presented through Its represent
ative Fred J. Robinson, a prize of 
BOO cigars, and J. A. Donaldson, re
presenting the Winnipeg Rubber Co 
Limited, has donated nine pairs of
shoes tor the game. . .

Cash prizes will be awarded to the 
successful competitors in the foot rac
es and other sports, which are to be 
held on Broadway, between South 
Railway street and 11th avenue. A 1 
the city bands have been engaged for 
the occasion and will be a feature 
throughout the day. In 
» grand display of fireworks in charge
nf q pomnetêiit committee will illuin

^STbITn. y„ July 2rP£
lished reports that sixteen battleships tire progra ctrculated through,
of the Atlantic fleet of the United bills that will be ™^ana and oth. 
States navy are to be transferred to the out the city. All a ,, u invited 
Pacific coast because of the anti-Ameri- ers so dispose^ ^ celebration, fur- 
can feeling in Japan were denied today to take pa - which may be ob-
by William Loeb, President Roosevelt s ther partlcula r,amont. 
secretary. Mr. Loeb says that the re- tained from H. M. Lament, 
port is without foundation; in fact 
such a movement has never been con
sidered by the president and toat Its 
consideration is not contemplated.

more 
Baltimore 6. -4NATIONAL 

At Philadelphia; Philadelphia 1; 
Boston 2. '

At Pittsburg: Pittsburg 4; St. 
Louis 3. .

At Brooklyn: Brooklyn 8; New 
York 2. _

At Chicago; Chicago 6; Cincin
nati 3.

corner 
of the

as
Of :

one
I

CONTEST IN FKE |
- AMERICAN
At Boston: Boston 2; Washington

6.
At Cleveland: Cleveland 4; 

cago 0. , _
At Detroit: Detroit 8; St. Louis 6. 
At New York; New York 8; Phila

delphia 7.

Chi-WINNF-R COVERS 477 MILES 

IN SIX HOURS AND 46% 

SECONDS

THE

fWILL REMAIN IN ATLANTIC

President’s Secretary Denies Rnmour 
That Ships Will be Transferred

HAYWOOD TRIAL

Witnesses for Defense Emphatically 

Deny Orchard’s Evidence

By Associate» Press- —Nazzaro,
DIEPPE, France, 3nly^J 

the Italian champion,the Italian 10 covering the
automobile Grand Pr > m£n.
477 miles ita six hours, fo y

and thirty-six Hico ^ ^ presence
j of spectators, with

3S participants, cbiefly FTO^b. Chti^ 
tie, the American P^ftlci?aIV’ trouble 
an American machine, figure
eariv i>n the race and did not ngure

leader.

ten seconds, and S. Lancia__
The race was : 
accidents, although a
occurred between two of the___ ■

Eight contestants were i 
as crippled t.. 
the race. Duray, one 
also had bis measure 
While

Mr.

utes
was over a heavy 
of a vast concourse

By Associated Press.
BOISE, Idaho, July 2.—Max Mallch, 

another of the men implicated by toe 
testimony of Harry Orchard was toe 
first witness in the Haywood trial this 
morning and he gave an emphatic de
nial of Orchard’s evidence ita so far as 
It related to him. The witness swore 
that Orchard told him that but for 
Steunenberg he (Orchard) would be a 
rich man and that he would kill jibh. 
The next witness for the defense Whs 
Edw. L. McPartland, a brother of de
tective James McPartland, who has 
charge of securing much of the evi
dence for the prosecution. McPartland 
said that while he was at work In 
his shoe shop in Victoria the -day of 
the riot there, following the Independ
ence depot explosion, five mén rushed 
iqto his shoe shop and marched him 
between lines of soldiers to a train, 
occupied by several hundred miners. 
They were all deported to Kansas.

JAPANESE INVASION DENIED

:
.

which the bylaw as

and*having dropped® ou^of hon^ot^MOO to the order of Grey

po^rrai^
Xazzaros seconds Szisz posed to erect a pr acticany toly> n^ttee, referred to the question of the
f mmutes- fifty- building, costing ®PProx™tei8t ^ughtering facilities of the city

sers CïrA s* "iiSUs-a-Bass sfsirsBus?7fassa
„ ».egiagayJgsg? 

saraf sïk «M «œ” v.
Â"?he Du’S ^Mn«med. . 000 With the permlMlon of tie eouncll Cyclist Collide*•»,p£“AS?srajfi « rjrrs p gssg-gsjggg ,three hours twinty-fouï minutes *blchq a had been proposed to grant hls abattoir was prepared to slaughti WINNIPEG, July 2.—Ben SUaska, a 

’ He was two to *he Grey Nutas. He believed that er animals at the prices previously zboy waa run into by a-farmers wagon
toere was more Ukllhood of the by-law charged by W. J. Tudge, plus a Selkirk street whUe riding a hi-
Dassing the burgesses it the amount charge of delivery. As soon as the CyCje jje sustained a fracture of the

la thTsixth round Duray Increased were fixed at that sum. necessary facilities had been Prepared Bkull The driver of toe wagon wasi -o'^an^^So^i upaystreng btdaw^ Ind “he would" b"e po^lble todoj, shtughter- arre8ted"

Sf ' r?».™»" ' " h‘v« » ~ Oltmd story

V-' T‘- strung out most helplessly beat- Kramer stated that he was wlllr stock so kep a bright future.
Ml. Hablot s car collided with the car „nmD,omlse the matter by fixing On the motion of Aid. Gillespie, gpeeuu t0 The Header. ferred to Lloydmenster.
driven by Richez whUe descending toe ^,nu™at $20,000. This was agreed Friday, July 12, at 10 was fixed WINNIPEG, July 2.—Mrs. Cook, 309 Rev j c. whorton will occupy the 
anchorte slope. Both were ditched, but . tb by-law as thus amended, for the holding of the Court of Re- Alfred avenue attempted to start a _ulplt 0f the Methodist church next
neither of them were seriously injured. “d toe alone votlng vision In connection with this year s flre lQ a coal oll st0ve and ignited her Sunday morning.
^'azzaro, driving furiously, ■ covered f^flt lt Thursday, Aug. 1st was assessment. rA cloth tag. She was so severely burned A c> Allison of the FranMln Realty
'■hM seventh round tn thirty-two min- fae date flxed upon which the by-law Al<. Ball that she died in the hospital. co.. Nokomis, was a visitor in town on - , 9__n
un s and fortv seconds, taking second ^ B„hmittpil to the bureessers. solution in connection with a muni- M„n^oï qr Allisota believes that at OLDS, Alta., July 2.—On SundayPlace from iLcte. Duray*s machine should besubmltted totne burgesse gaa piant which darried by ac- -------— toe 1^'ction of the Pheasant Hills evening, June 30th, Jacob Neuhart,
broke a bearing in the eighth round, A by-law grafting a honM clamatlon and without discussion. - “e juncuo Paclflc rauway a German, living Tiear Sunnyslope,
leaving Nazzaro in toe lead by four of $16,000 towards the ereo- »That the city councH consider the Passed Second Reading o2ft£e°maln line of toe Grand Trunk about thirty miles east of Olds, died
minutes, wUhSzi™ s^ond, four min- «on of h® new Y. M G A- to- ereCtlon of a municipal gas Plant In ------ ££»*£■ ÏÏtve toe beat of after a short Illness. Coroner Little
utes ahead of T.»™** stttutlon introduced by Aid. Pevereo, ^ city and procure all necessary in- Tnmo nr^naets for the buüdfng of a good of Olds was called, who early this t
>»ïhmCeûSdm7rutom£»i2!” W» £ SSSS^Jltt“S h|Thl°M?lc!ilml Soclet, *n c«w ”™L°ve?dI« ttet'‘dro2irt mm* »

4'i miles. The course fôuowed In a said plant. . ____ .. .. _* r*nn«fln passed ita asoond reading in snorts tournament will be held on the thylated spirits believing it to be

■ •

■”wirÆK SCRAPS FROM STRASSBURG 

; lominion
Outlook—^Proposed New

aDay Celebration — Crop 
Townsite

“4Eminent Canadian Dead
z ■** By Associated Press.

MONTREAL, July 2.—Judge R. N. 
Hall, bne of the most distinguished 
members of the Canadian bar, and who 
for some months past had been resid
ing in England, died at Beamlnster,
Dorsetshire. - .

He was 71 years old and a native of 
Leprairie, Que. He served two terms 

member of parliament, represent
ing Sherbrooke In the house of com
mons .

ed-

A
people who 
spent the day at
mTUhetaiea8gue baseball match between
Strassburg and Govan, which was to Strassourg ln the latter town
last Saturday, has been P03^®d in_ 
definitely owing to rain on toat day.
„ Although practically, two ®1’ ^® 
weeks late the crops in this distriqt 
.. steadily forging ahead. The rain 
fall has been excellent and the weat^e
warm. In fact, everyth«ug ha8 been
"srs1 sia!* «sa- «.
S’ÏÏ. S°*w«UreeDK*E
ehort sojourn here Mr. Heathfleld has 
made many friends, who all wish him 

He has been trans-

Winnipeg Cash Wheat
Ias a

WINNIPEG, July 2.—The follow
ing were the prices paid on today’s 
market for cash wheat, compared 
with Saturday;

1 Hard 
1 Northern .
2' Northern .
3 Northern .
No. 4 ...............
Rejected 1, 1 Hard ..84%
Rejected 1, 1 Nor. . .86
Rejected 1, 2 Nor. ..81%
Rejected 2, 1 Nor.... 83

Number of cars inspected June 29, 
30 and July 1, 563.

Immigration Authorities Have No No
tice of Large Arrivals

have been

Today Saturday 
...93% 91%

,...92% 90%
...89% 87%

83%

special to The leader.
OTTAWA, July 2.—In reference to 

a dispatch stating that steamers .were 
being chartered to carry two thous
and Japanese each from Honolulu,

Gen-

passed
was
and fifty-five seettads. 
minutes and fourteen seconds ahead
of Lancia.

. .84
182%82

Mto Vancouver, Consular 
eral Nosse stated that he 
had not received advice as to the 
arrival of any large party of Japan- 

in Canada.. The immigration au
thorities are also unaware of any 
such large immigration from Japan.

Took Wrong Mixture

i’

1
«if*

Thirty Designs Received m
Wj i

*special te The leader.
OTTAWA. July 2.—Thirty designs 

have been received from architects 
all over Canada ln competition for 
the new Governmental departmental 
building and the new justice baild- 

—*iich close today. The 
to work at once and the 

111 be awarded their money 
to » few weeks. The 
ie limited to Canadian
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Prepare your horses for spring work by using
2 >4 HOUSE OF«i

W TROUBLE IN F 
LENDER MUST SURRENDER

AMI I It * H6IUHSnHE LOROS 1KEGIWA KWmm ST0C-K—■ ;I •V

EMERSON USE i
4

GREATEST find 

feet IN LI 

TRICT—GRI

Prepared after the formula o Dr. J. A. Arm
strong, ex Dominion Government Veterinarian 4TWO THOUSAND LIBERALS HEAR j AMENDMENT MOVED TO ABOLISH

HOUSE OF LORDS—STRONG 

PARTY LEADER SPEECHES

*•v
THE “GLEANER” BIDS GOOD-BYE 

TO CASE—EMMERSON 

INTERVIEWED

4
4

ministers praise sir

WILFRID LAUREIR.

4
4LEADER OF THE WINE GROWERS’ AGITATION HAS LOST HIS IN

FLUENCE-GOVERNMENT WILL DEAL STERNLY WITH AGI-

MUT-

The Regina Veterinary Stock Food Co. \
Box 483

NELSON, b. C„ ji 
est strike in the hii 

made last TueJ*

celln the leader of the Wine Growers government seems to have jng the case at length the ijidse Graham and F. F. Pardee, M.P. for jn favor of the total a T „hor mem.
rnsîSle^TnutVn^ -akene^to *e ‘
meeting^! dUzenr^wMctThe de- f^^a^nte, Indltopress com- Crown,^host’laVs™ am sworn to ad- U°™ amandin IttendanT The Hon.propo^wasan Çm

ed cui.ously like a defence. fantry and to postpone Indefinitely amlne the reasons for such a P°st- had returned with fresh laurels for will bave the strong opposlUon oi
After a stormy discussion lasting the bill providing for the abolition of ponement. I cannot by the fa^s ^ Canada, but his greatest achievement haborites, “f.^““rbi radlcals Strong |

mo7e than two hours, during which M. the court martial In time of peace. known to me find one good reason for I Ma latest. Hls arrangement Uderable section of the radicals btror^,
Albert was savagely attacked, the dele- The position of the cabinet grows dolng so. The only reason urged is I kQOwn M the “All Red” line. For speeches were made by J*8 LL eLgec-
gates decided to continue the struggle increasingly difficult and M. Clemen- that having reserved for the Crown aLimself, he had been recently criti-jers, including Al y Colonies and
with unabated vigor. It was further Ceau’s sole object seems to be to ca8e t0 be decided by the tall court for alludlng to the race preju- retary 0L^h,n t^under-s^retory'
decided to draw up a statement set- weather the storm until the summer t0 aay whether I was in error or not dlce whlch hi8 critics claimed was al- ^tn^n ChurchiU, the " b [
ting forth the minimum demands. Uacation 0f parliament affords a in deciding the demurrer in favor: of I eady dead. Unfortunately such was for the Colonies The debate ^
Cato now prevails throughout this breathing spell. Tomorrow when the] the defendant, I should postpone trial Lot *he case; the race prejulice was impre^ion that toe gov^rnmet
region, everything going on practical- premier replies to the interpellationj tlll that is decided. In my opinionl tm kept alive toy each men as Dr. fully ofLords P
ly as usual. <m the general policy of the govern-1 that ls not sufficient grounds. The sproule and Col. Hughes in crltlclz-1 against the^Hmise of Lord .

M Albert’s declaration and the de- ment he is likely to decide whether tice has been just the reverse. Wilfrid’s visit to the Pope or The three days de idnlgfi*
SST.re -.ri-ly h. .m « “nSfS’Æ'.rSSP — Mide,.,, the Frd.ch prt».bood. io»., .... ...............................

sr*vwli a p s-ssssPiSi,»-* — ..^ roMrciïbsvwïï ltallprinciPdipoint,taif*.*N"

r'Tn-S^'Ta&S t ÎSWStt SES £"|t OEDMMBAY CANAL fcjÆd L?h^- ..................... . — .... ..................... - ------------------- C'-<,U

well to return to Balgonle in about merson at the Westmorland conven- * build t 8 Dominion Gov- rtlllll OrniliyTQ
another week. tlon in Moficton last month. The * He aa^t “ou^ead0pt Ms scheme ❖ |.|1||| SH Ku U N I 71Mr. James. P. Smith, late of the list begins with a “e!f^gp !?“ty ° t the^anal would be built in four ❖ UllIL 00111111 I U
Balgonie Supply / Co., is at present I E3mmerson at Ottawa, by Pugstey, in ❖ tne ca $100,000,000. ❖! —
experimenting With agriculture on I which the latter said: In taking th- U* . freQUent strikes in *M ftfl I TOT Tfl TRVthe farm of his brother Herbert. proper course ypu can demand my * He says the frequent^ i 1111 II M I III I II1

Mr. Herbert Razor, who has been services freely. * that There Is no neces- ❖ UDlJuU I I U IIIAspending a few days with friends In a long message wired to Em- * 1™ aad He says he has -> VUWfc-w .
in Moose Jaw, recently, has returned mer80n at the Monoton convention » sity iotlub . Qn yarl. *'
to town, and resumed hls duties as plle8iev said “That you may soon re- 4* empioyeu , , and South ❖,carpenter-ln-chlef to Mr. W. J- |aumethe important position which * ®UmeN°ca and never had a strike. * 1 AGITATION AFOOT IN GOVERN-
Hyde. I you so well and satisfactorily filled to 41 ..re . p. tatqt

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Eaman have the wlsh 0f your sincere friend anl ♦.................... MENT OFFICES AUAlJMai
moved into their new quarters in | well wisher. The New Brunswick v
the Hyde Block, into toe rooms government press has already found ----- ——-------- I INCOME 1AA
formerly occupied by the Walkers, the fav0rable side of Judge Landry’s 
who have taken up their residence decision. The St. John’s “Tele- 
In E. Grady’s house. graph” is silent, but the “Sun”

A young stranger arrived at the paper ts in close sympathy with Em- 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Macdon- mer60n, says editorially this morn- 
aid on Wednesday. jnf> “that last night’s judgment has

Among our visitors may be men- mu’ch tbe same effect as a postpone- 
tioned Mr. Jarvis, from Ontario, an ment pending the verdict of a full 
uncle of Mr. Arthur Greenall. bench.” At any time the indict

ment still stands against Crocket, 
bound to answer it at toe

TATORS—POSITION OF THE CABINET IS DIFFICULT was
bad been made to pi 
the following parti 
On Tuesday last a 
seven feet in lengtl 
to move, was broue 
War Eagle Mine ar 

contain!

r, * ♦
I 44 ♦
3 INFERS TO BE EXILED.

BANK OF MONTREAL pyhrrolite, 
every side, running 
estimate from $800 
Free gold to a smi 
known to exist in R 
The present value 
known, $100 ore on 
the boom of 1895-1 
the 1,600 foot level

Z
i

; j ESTABLISHED 1881

$14,000,000
10,000,000

583,196
Capital all paid up . . •
Reserve Fund . • • *
Balance Profit and Loss .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
r" '
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Hon. Sir General Manager DERm
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One by one the j 
vel have been red 
Ized by the safegu 
and engineering 
around the voyage) 
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is now
1by-travel

adoption of rul< 
of steamship travi 
tain “lanes,” sue: 
Transatlantic roui 
sels adhering to c 
vessels to another 
sion has been 1 ar ; 
general adoption 
type of propulsion 
mized the chanc 
through a breakdi 
room, and while 
pen, even on the 1 
there has been n 
any vessel propel 
has suffered anyi 
than a slight de 
cause.

It was only a s 
one of these line 
“brace of buckin 
to the bottom sh 
ginning of her vo 
merely shut off I 
engine, and with 
the vessel contini 
and, travelling oi 
phrase 
trip
a day and a : 
there was no one 
delay, for before 
reckoned as ovei 
graph had broug 
mishap, and had 
day, but the ver: 
would reach her 

Submarine bell 
ing to the marin 
fog or thick weat 
genious and effej 
vent stranding or 
should collision^ 
are so minutely- 
damage is localiz 
made a remote p 
construction is su 

of today ha 
from any raging ■ 
practically firepr 
probably turn on 
before any of tho 
of steamships bu 
peated with any 
ers, such as are 
course of constri

CAUGHT IN THE
A. F. ANGUS.

Manager Regina Branch
BUGGY OVERTURNED ON TRACK 

AT BALGONIE AND 

HORSE KILLED.

CANADA’S EXPOSED FRONTIERS; 
LORD ROBERTS SPEAKS OUT

BALGONIE, June 25.—Downie’s 
Show Company, in that hardy 
nual “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” took In 
Balgonie on their west-bound tour, 
and caused considerable excitement 
here, more particularly among 
juvenile element of the community. 
When the play commenced at 8 
o’clock, the large tent was crowded 
to its utmost capacity, some four 
or five hundred spectators being 
thrilled with the many and startling 
episodes presented to their view In 

this wonderful melodrama.
Mr. Henry Fanthorpe lost a valu- 

Saturday through an 
two

an-

MURDERED tl Xthe
A number of the civil servants em

ployed by the Provincial government _____
msmmt===—“

. greater number of ratepayers than it ^jgr BE DEFENDED AND CO-OFLRAlum 
I does. They claim that It they are j 

QUANTITIES— brought under the income tax, then
and officials of business I

goes,
EMPIRE with

AND INDIA ARE INDISPENSABLE.who is 
next court.

Mr. Bmmerson and his counsel are 
deeply disappointed over this 
plication, as they were confident of 
a successful outcome of the trial cf 
the case on its merits, but it is ob
vious that it their interpretation cf 
the effect of the judge’s ruling is 
correct they. could take no other 
course than the one followed.

BEER IN LARGE

“PURE ALCOHOL’’ DILUTED 

MAKES MUCH WHISKEYGIG STAKES IN 
MILITARY SCHOOL

the managers , . . . .
concerns in the city (which business
5KTLSÎ 2Sdbe°°-M««T,;T«| London: ,»«. »e„2°"e-
“ rting ti th. income OB. So .tro-s- of lx,r<i,
lv are thev convinced with respect to ferring to Haldane s army

Lutz Soroby, who was murde „hom ^hey cjajm are liable to be as- posed of our Routiers,
- : s —— 65 Bummghes avenue, was give I gegsed ^ Income but who have not Canada. Could we be silent

- - TORONTO June 26.—The Hon. morning, when Marie Fiai swore that q to U8ffi8e<| The list contains defence of Canada, ^bout ^
„ _______ . -7 SCANDAL UNEARTHED nr H. R SSrson was in Toronto to- she to^s^ChS to! names of those connected with a bly conveying to the Canad^ to^
Smith, late manager of Z1 day on hl8 way to Virginia. Asked a cordwood stick, while toesa^enrax Qf the principal buslneesto in impression that we did notion ^

s?» ssrsarj: BeruN. ,«„ a,sa ^ r ïr £ Hlri'r„?sfet‘,ïîw'‘S5

îtoe they first «tartoi business scandal is reported liked about public men so long as it t aS placed in the ^\i^?it? to tof ‘B W
r^to wtoï genrarXnegr render- from Hamburg. The military rid- ^^tot^U^Tave no ffc ■£ before tStir n^m tto =s-
e™hto p^pulaf with all classes of ing school of that city, under the therdlnterest in what they are doing this ^ntH 2 Zclock, ment roll. Whether,
the community, will be very much command of General von Fesrtenberg, at Fredericton.” witne3 wa8 married about five servants will carry toeir objection to
missed from hie accustomed place b lg Qne of the best known in Ger- “it is just like hulling your head I ‘ ag0 and lived in the cottage taxail°n to' t ^ M they wlu
hind the «>unter, an ™ many, and is largely attended by against a stone Wall, I am 8at^^ed | where the murder was comniltted She y • quickly as tomorrow is the
Wh veV^n L BighTJf hto many officers of crack cavalry regiments. » far as the Preliminary exam na-l^^ pre8ent at the wedding «md the forq recelyvlng appeals. |
MenL in Balgonie and neighbor-1 For some time past it has been sus- ^Ued to°prove the ridiculous charge, bration^Be^M to^tou^ht in large ^peaking yes^da^ wlth 

hood. i I pected that the officers were in the that'I was ejected from the hotel I quantitleS) as well as a gallon of “.j sal’d that to did not think
The assistant postmaster, I habit of meeting at one of the Han- with two women of 111 repute. spirits, “pure alcohol,” which when hlshly ot the motives which actuated

K. Livingston, has made a great im over hotels for the purposes of play, “I am willing to let people decide I dliuted would make at least a couple gentlemen in their course of ac- 
provement In the post-office by an but it was regarded as comparative- for themselves whether I was guilty of gan0ns of whiskey. She saw Soro- ™e g ™pparently they considered that 
lngenous vertical arrangement of the ,y until the father of a or not.” . by arrive at the kitchen door. There agon_OVg™ment officials they were en-
flxtures. There is now plenty of young lieutenant reported to Gener- Mr. Bmmerson had not read the were others with him, but Soroby was ed tQ t off Scott free and pay n0 
elbow room in the outer portion, and al Featenberg that his son had con- latest news from Fredericton this the only one she knew. Soroby started for the conveniences which they
mdre light in toe inner office. tracted gambling debts which neither morning. “wbat d0„v^be tempers a fight with a man, striking him with ,“^ed with the rest of the com-

A gap will be left In our midst he nor his son was able to settle. say?” He laughed. You know 1 hls flst_ ivan Lapszuk then took up And because they could not
v/thf departure for Regina of Mr. General Feetenberg opened an in- haven’t been reading much about it a cordwood stick and struck Soroby. ' out of their obligations as etti-

Mrs Rudolph Bocz and family qulry, with the result that about lately. ,1 am too busy, and haven t Lazaruk picked up a pitcher and was J?sthè were anxi0us to make cer- MANILA, June 
and their friend Mr. Colwell, who twenty officers have been ordered any interest In It now. swinging it over his head, striking at ‘tJr cltizens pay double. The newspapers are
have all been resident for the last" various terms of barrack arrest, and “if it is as the court ruled, I somebody in the comer where Soroby ^in 0 thig agitation sought to minence of a Japanese war.

three months at the Balgonie about fifteen others ordered to re- might as well have been in New- was ktned. She then ran to the kitch- ithl th onerations of the in- The Lihertas, a friar organ, advises
two or three montns turn to their regiments. General foundland as in Montreal that night en. she could not identify the jug brtog waiith;n€rteheaqpJdatl°h^ ln case of an attack that the natives
Hpte1' J Moore have Featenberg discovered that these I couldn’t have got a verdict of libel wlelded by Lazaruk, nor did she see come tax were y lth y whlch remaln neutral. . _
^r* a.n^ ^rs,A house on young men were in the habit of so long as they say they believed me him actually strike any person with J ^ ronnected and the nronosit- Senor Bulacan, governor of San-

moved into R. playing for sums out of all propor- guilty. I can’t prove they did not it Lapszuk’s blow did not knock ^ey e } the extreme Per- diko province, a former insurrecto, of-
South Railway street. tlon to their income. think they were telling the truth, 8oroby yd0wn. ^ai^ he d d not l^feve Æ If the tors to form a regiment for defence.

After an enjoyable trip extending I The matjter has been reported to | so why bother any more about it.” I - scnally he am not Deiieve even t | ier«
over five days Mr. C. C. Kigoy the kaiser, who
turned to Balgonie from Pm e | aearohlng investigation, 
bert on Saturday.

Mr. Arthur Noble, who was until 
lately In the employ of the Balgonie 
Supply Co. as bookkeeper, left on 
Saturday evening for Calgary. TJr.
Noble will be missed by his nfany 
friend® here, but Balgonie’® loss will
doubtless he Calgary’s gain in this j Umbrella and Loses 10,000 Francs, 
matter.

com- we offend them more deeply than 
by refusing to discuss questions 
which are matters of life and death 
to them. If the empire is to be de
fended at all the co-operation of the 
colonies and India Is indispensable. 
It is to the whole national strength, 
Including the colonies, ÿeMooked to 
in a great Imperial struggle, not to 
the small contingents, ear marked 
for our own use, in return for our 
holding a corresponding, though far 

expeditionary force, available 
War could not be 
limited liability of

able horse on
accident. Accompanied by 
friends, he went for a drive in his 
buggy. The wheels of the vehicle, 
in crossing the track, got caught in 

overturned, thethe metals, and was
torü !!c!paSih!5gh «4

of the
GERMAN GAMBLING ;

Sf 3ip°n the
fortunately not wrloualy Injured. T 

Mr. James
the Balgonie Supply

t" j
:■ ers

larger 
to help them, 
waged on the 
principle.”

horribly to and fro as he touched
them. , .

Hls cry made hls companion strike 
a match ln a hurry, and in Its flicker
ing light the pair saw Danglos hang
ing by a rope to the gas fixture. He 
was stone dead, but the couple said 
afterwards that the horribly distorted 
face as they watched it in the light 
of the match seemed to be grinning 
at them as if to say: “Aba! I ve

Derelii

WITH JAPANESE Thus every da 
environed the oq 
eliminated—all i 
lict, and againsj 
manship nor vigj 
like the poor, it 
with us, and vH 
Inanimate thing! 
for being where I 
where It can do 
submerged, scar) 
and almost, if 
by night, its ve 
pected, and the] 
into it at night 
is one of merest 
and sullen thin 
gives no warnil 
lies in them ha| 
emplified. 
known to have 
with these hal: 
it is believed tl

♦
SEftOR BULACAN OF SANDIK0 

BEADY TO FORM A REGI

MENT FOR DEFENSE

caught you, have I?”
They dashed out of the room and 

down the stairs at headlong speed. 
The clatter they made aroused tne 
concierge, and while they fumbled at 
the front door he scrambled into m 
trousers and boots and pursued them 
down the street. A couple of ban 
policemen headed them off and the. 
were marched back to the house, 
where the door of Danglos ro° .

found open, plainly showing tha. 
they had been there.

Suicide Established

25.—The Filipino 
discussing the im-

was
Mi

day it was established that nothing 
had been stolen and also that Dang
los had often threatened suicide on 
account of hls sufferings from an in
curable disease. The chair which he 
had kicked from under him com 
pleted the story. So the two accom
plices in crime will only have charges 
of attempted burglary to answer.

the extrememalcontents went to 
length of entering appeals that they 
would achieve any other end than to 
show that Regina numbers among its 

Northern Ontario Railway Will be citizens a number of men who are un- 
- „„ , „ , , , _ n willing to bear their fair proportion

_____ JEFFERSON CITY, Mp., June 27.— Completed Next Fall ot the responsibility of citizenship.
. Harry Vaughn, Ed. Raymond and Geo. ------- ^ t0 whether or not such appeals

American Accepted Hospitality of Ryan were hanged here today tor kill- TORONTO, June 27.—The Tesmls- aB jt is stated are contemplated!
Ing a prison guard named John Clay kaming and Northern Ontario Rail-1 WOuld be successful depends upon the
during an attempt to escape. | way wlli be completed by the end of! interpretation of the following clause I ___ _________

the present season to the two hand- lt section 349 of the city charter:
red mile poet, and within fifty miles (4) <<n0 person who la assessed in .-p-ptirNTIfiESHIP IN CRIME AT-
of the Prospective Junction of the reapect of any business or special I nrrnx,
government line, and tranacontin- franchise shall he assessed in respect
entai railroad, according to J. LI cf the income derived therefrom and
Englehart, the chairman of too n0 person who is assessed in respect
T. & N. O. Railway commission. I ot ^ busoineas or special franchise of
Englehart stated also that the new ■ 0j any income derived therefrom shall
shops at North Bay would be com- ^ llabie to pay a licence fee in re-

j pleted next fall, and more than two Bpect 0f the same business or special PARIS, p , h d a ghastly exper-
hundred men would be employed on franchise." buriglara to a u/rrow escape

----- ------------- repair work. It was not improbable a gentleman who has made a special lence *®£ely crlme that they
_ nrnnrran OR that in time the construction of roll- ^ay 0f municipal law when asked by from he They were ,both new

NEW RAILWAY IN RUNNING OR- j tng stock might be undertaken in The Leader for his opinion with regard did not commit. Th y e ^ They
North Bay as the system was ex- to the clause in question, ridiculed at to the bouse-b d |0syearB butch-
tended. The contractrs are still! the mere ldea 0f its being interpreted | were ladsof 10 Ofwork and pen- 
having great difficulty at Swan- ln the way jn which it is now sought ers aPP”®1^8 > asBOCiations in the 
son’s cut. Last week another slide I by 80me to interpret it. The clause, nlless and terrorizing Paris,
of light clay of two thousand yards 1 he held, was expressly intended to pre- AP^cbe jf an? to turn naturally to

, delayed the, work. Contractors are yent the very thing which the civil which led them to tuim naturany
PORT WILLIAM, June 27.-The ------------------------------------------- ^ & ^ ^ ■

Grand Trunk Pacific trains are now I men. One contractor recently »«•
k I Would monsieur, who seemed to be| runnlng out of Port William, * .....
L I presbed for time, do him the honor I the of the Lake Superior branch andwho trextea famine».
^ to accept the shelter of hls umbrel-1 now ln running order for a little J accept higher wages i 
m. lia? Monsieur accepted with thanks, I over flTe miles. 
m land the two started for the Hotel du Track laying has been under way 

”No¥rTemPmâmeTmt/Stfr*\ Louvve. Then they began to talk fpj. the last couple of w88^and1^
about themselves. The American In-1 construction trains- are now busy 
formed the seeming Good Samaritan I bustling stuff to the front.

■ | that he was in Europe In connection Now that the start baa been made
■ I with certain automobile business, the track laying will he proceeded

and Incidentally thatTie had 40,000 witb rapidly and before the end of
■ | francs with him. On arriving at the the gnmmer season the line should
■ |hotel. Mr- Mussechy, Impressed by be at lee8t 100 miles in length.
I what he believed to be the kindness Track laying wlU be started from

- — of hls new acquaintance, led the way I Beyerai different places and a large
to the cafe. There they exchanged torce wfll be engaged in this work 
cards, as well as good wishes, and ^ the summer. 

ym [then the man,* whose card read There are now ’«Thing in 
rm I "August Boisson, représentant, 271 harbor six large dredger and engine-— — “ " s’srs^-.sSrt’S

__edB|=SSra£E|l|S|^"„
,. :

has ordered a
RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION CORPSE SCARESWholesale Hanging D

PAID HIGH FOR COURTESY
D
B

P.

PARIS, June 26—An American,
baloonie. «.'S!i:i iptiiiitv IT

nissp-r£... -s ftul ill 1 ft

oration of ^^I h'diday, jWh h^^f^ê^min^y kindly dis-! 

will be celebrated with the cust poeed individual who, on Thursday 
ary sports, etc. evening, offered Mr. Mussechy the

Mr. William Gibson, automobllist, h U of hI8 umbrella during a 
and Mr. Peter Hand, the owner of l““^er
“Barney,” Pu^)8e. en thengcoming Mr. Mussechy was caught in a 
respective racers for the coming Lhower While walking through the

= Rue Saint Antoine and took refuge 
in a doorway, where he vainly wait
ed for a calb. He was In a great 

1 hurry to get hack to his hotel, and | 
a man, who was also In the doorway,

1 noted hls Impatience.

i
TENDED WITH GHASTLY

'experience.
Honorably Acquitted

KENORA, June 27—The case of a 
man named Cassidy charged with in
decent assault upon a little girl of ten 
years of age on the Rideout estate vas 
concluded today. Cassidy was honor
ably acquitted, the case being one « 
mistaken identity.

FORT WILLIAM cl<25—Two young
policera 
who h 
feet all) 

sore feetjd 
will find ti 

Mr. Wij 
neurs St , 
suffered cj 
which beJ 
ered. Son 
able to wd 
and othen 
about 3 | 
salves an| 
kinds 1 tj 

i times ad 
I them in] 
1 vised to 
M a few lj 
a smart inj 
H on witl

DER—SIX LARGE DREDGES 

IN HARBOR
, was _

vent the very thing which the civil 
I servants were endeavoring to bring I crime as a

„„„ . —---- ------------ ------- | about, namely to tax a man twice ln j feet.
and | 82 men whose fares had^been | respect of the same business 1•m ----------- | They chose as the scene ^ their

Should the civil servants at the last first trial the apartment of a weli-to- 
moment think better of their proposed do engineer named Danclos.who uvea 
crusade, this year’s court of revision | aii alone in a house on the Rue Myr- 
will be confronted with one of the ha. They made their way into tne | 
smallest list of apeals in the history | house at night after the lights hen 
of the city. At present the appeals | been put out, but they figured before 
made number somewhere In toe neigh-1 the hour at which Danclos usually re- 
borhood of fifteen, most of them of lit- turned from hls game of dominos at 
tie or no interest. No appeals have the cafe. They got into the apart- 
been made with respect to improve- ments by a skeleton key, and shuttne 
ments, most of them being in conneo- door noiselessly behind them. ioen 
tlon with lots. The only one of any | while one of them prepared to strike 

| great importance made so far is that a light the other groped hls way a 
of toe Canada Permanent Co, which {couple of feet forward in the ante- 
holds that their being licensed by toe | room of the apartment.
Provincial government exempts them | 1 
from taxation by the city.
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MO ATTORNEY GENERAL OF ALBERTA
RETURNS FROM ENGLAND

■

DU. SPÜLE AGAIN BELmuBIG STRIKE AT ROSSLAND MINE; 1
i

LETS HIMSELf LOOSEy
VGOLD AVERAGING 8,000 A TON û

mV mFIFTEEN VICAR OLD GIRL FOULLY 

AND BODY 

THROWN INTO RIVER

INTERVIEWED AT CALGARY THE 

HBRY DOCTOR AGAIN LETS 

OFF STEAM.

CITIZENS HOLD PUBLIC MEET

ING AND FA^p STRONG RESO

LUTION OF PROTEST.

jINTERVIEWED AT EDMONTON—GIVES HIS VIEWS ON IMMIGRA

TION__OLIVER HAS DONE MORE TO ADVERTISE WESTERN

PROVINCES IN GREAT BRITAIN THAN SIFTON DID TO ADVER

TISE CANADA IN THE UNITED STATES.

MUR
GREATEST FIND IN HISTORY OF MINE—SLAB OF ORE SEVEN 

FEET IN LENGTH DISCOVERED—WILD EXCITEMENT IN DIS

TRICT—GREAT EFFORTS TO PRESERVE SECRECY.
I ii

I;
FARGO. N. D., June 27.—Little 

Grace Bums, aged 15 years, who my
steriously disappeared from her home 
on Front street last Friday morning, 
was the victim of a hideous crimej 
which resulted in her death.

After three days of search in which 
the relatives of the unfortunate girl 
were assisted by the police of Fargo 
and Moorhead the body of the missing 
girl was discovered in the muddy wa
ters of the Red River by two small 
hoys shortly after 4 o’clock yesterday 
afternon.

That the little girl was foully mur
dered, there seems no doubt according 
*o Drs. Humphrey and Awty, who per
formed an examination on the girl’s 
body this afternoon. The skull was 
badly fractured above the left ear 
and there is every indication that she 
was choked into unconsciousness and 
her body then thrown into the river.

— p„w„rsii. »™ £ru«£: “<8?
like Btrekke has been found on Annie at the treatment recelved trpm th M
of Leroi No. 2, running $400 to $900 to C. P. R. In arranging their new! ter of t^ Grand Orange litige or 
the ton but the present strike is of schedule of train sérvlce. No Canada, nade a savage auacK upon 
far greater dimensions. The general through trains atop here now, an the ^enck™embers °f Parlla e ’ 
mutineer W H Aldridge came up the citizens have to depend upo charging them with selling patro“omfhe fin* ‘alK5SU“ an? SLse Jaw local for mail an ^ ^^Jm^C^ay “*
conferred with Superintendent Steart, passenger facilities. Mayor Kid P?*1®*1® 4 when asked about the
but no details have been given out to| wrote -to Mr. White and received th . ’th„. olr -rrmfr;d Laur-
the public, Vie utmost reticence having information that No 1 would sto elections said that Sir W frld Laur
been observed. Great excitement pr^ for passengers to or from points eas " t\^erf°w“ulf •be no elecUoT un 
vails on the streets. Knots of people of Winnipeg. til after another session. He did
everywhere are discussing the strike At a mass meeting beld in much faith in that
and the miners have secured pocket Opera House on the evening 0 ° JnfP however for he noticed
samples of the strike. It is expected a Thursday, June 20-th, the followin statement, howe , . keep
tremendous impetus will be given to resolution was unanimously adopt that^the Premier did not^lways keep 
Red Mountain properties In the neigh- ed:-“Resolved-That we the un promues and the matter or ^ec_ 
borhood of the vein. The War Eagle dersigned citizens of WapeUa do tion wouM he a knQw tha^ n 
mn belongs to tb. Con. Mining »«l ïïïïi b, «p.dle.t for en election

urated^y the C. P. R. on June 16th before the coming session, but he 
“The discrimination against, an doubted it.

side-tracking of the town we- con The interviewer asked if it was a 
aider most unfair and detrimental fact that the French members op
to the intereete of the town and posed an early appeal to the country, 
district, not only as a matter of lo- Dr. Sproule said It was so. It was 
cal convenience but in that it will always so. French memlbers liked 

rooms. | retard the progress of the town and sessional indemnity. But, said he,
That there is, in some quarters at I Berlous]y interfere with the work “that is only a small part of it. Ses- 

least, some misapprehension as to the - advertising recently done by the sional indemnity is only a fraction of 
term “derelict” is shown by a recent Boar(J of Trade, with the object of what comes to the French members. 
Instance, and when one of the lead- lnduclng settlers to locate in the By selling patronage, by holding up 
ing magazines, in a signed article district. contractors, by selling recommenda-
treating of the subject, committed “Therefore we further resolve tions to office, French members make 
itself to this amazing statement: , (.hat unless the request already made many times more out of parliament 

“Many derelicts fly the Norwegian by the council of the town and the than their sessional allowance comes 
flag, and are engaged In the Canad- Board of Trade to have trains No. 1 to.” 
ian lumber trade, the ensign and the and No. 2 scheduled to stop for ; 
business enabling the employment of passengers and mail at Wapella be 
a class of craft that would otherwise granted that the matter be placed 
be condemned. In 1897 one of these, before the Railway Commissioners as 
the Baltic, reduced to a hulk, oft we feel that* a blow has been struck Uj them Shinning Grain at Rate of 
Cape Race, with six of her crew at the very life of our town. itostnem
swept overboard, was driven right The resolution has been signed | Million Bushels a week,

the Atlantic to the Irish Coast by practically every citizen of the

: 'NELSON, B. C., June 27.—The great
est strike in the history of Rossland 
was made last Tuesday. Every effort 
liad been made to preserve secrecy, but 
the following particulars are correct. 
On Tuesday last a slab of ore over 
seven feet in length, taking four men 
to move, was brought up out of the 
War Eagle Mine and washed. It was 
pyhrrolite, containing free gold on 
everv side running at a conservative 
estimate from $800 to $1,000 per ton. 
Free gold to a small extent has been 
known to exist in Rossland pyhrrolites. 
The present value is absolutely 
known, $100 ore cm the surface making 
the boom of 1895-1896. This is from 
the 1,600 foot level, sylvanite in knife

The Hon. C. W. Cross, attorney gen
eral of Alberta, returned to Edmonton 
last night after a two months absence 
ir. England and Europe where he went 
for the purpose of consulting a special
ist regarding his throat which has for 

time given him considerable

EDMONTON. June 27—The local 
Government Department of Public 
Works have 75 men engaged in erect
ing the Government telephone lines. 
At present five lines are under con
struction, viz, Edmonton to Lloydmin- 
ster, Wetaskiwin to Daysland, Lar 
combe to Stettler, Blairmore to Cal
gary, and Calgary to Banff. As soon 
as the lines are completed to any 
town, offices will be opened and equip
ment installed and the line opened for 
business at once. The extension of the 
main line on the Canadian Northern 
Railway from Stoney Plain to White 
Whale Lake will be completed by the 
end of July according to a statement 
made by Contractor McCrimmon. 
Trains will be running to the Lake by 
the end of August. Contractor McCrim
mon has three gangs of men at work 
grading the 18 miles between Stoney 
Plain anid White Whale Lake. The 
work is going ahead rapidly. There 
are no big cuts to be made nor are 
there any big hills.

Jas. Sheppard, Canadian Northern 
Railway Superintendent of construc
tion, is the authority for the statement 
that trains will be running to White 
Whale Lake in August. He is confi
dent Contractor McCrimmon will have 
completed the work by the end of July.

Contractor McCrimmon has the con
tract for the construction of the Ed* 
monton-Clover Bar portion of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific main line.

W. C. Hogg, has just returned from 
Paddle river saying that the recent 
floods have carried away two bridges.

The first sawmill of that section will 
le in operation near LacLannone early 
in July and will have a capacity of 12,- 
000 feet per day. Hogg says the crops 
never looked better than at present.

The Department of Public Works are 
asking for tenders for the excavation 
of the basement for the foundation of 
the provincial parliament buildings in 
Capital Hill park. Tenders will be re
ceived until, and including 4th of July. 
It is the intention of the Department 
to put in footings and foundations this 
fall. The work will be commenced im
mediately after awarding the tenders.

-
i

some 
trouble.

With respect to immigration and his 
observation in the old country, Mr. 
Cross says that the emigration from 
the British Isles to Canada has only 
just begun and Canada is declared by 
the people and the government as the 
most promising and successful field for 
colonization. British capitalists are 
.becoming interested in Canada as a 
field of secure and profitable invest
ment and a land of boundless possibil
ities. He attributes the interest of 
English settlers to Canada to the in
telligent and energetic immigration 
policy of the present Minister of the 
Interior, Hon. Frank Oliver.

A stream of settlers from Great Brit
ain is setting in today in a greater vol
ume than has been flowing over the 
Canadian border from the United 
States during the last eight years. 
What Hon. Mr. Sifton did to advertise 
Canada in the United States, Mr. Oli
ver has done to advertise western pro
vinces in Great Britain and Ireland.

“Once started,” said Mr. Cross, “this 
flow of immigration will continue to 
bring in thousands of the very best set
tlers to Western Canada.”

“When I left England,” said Mr. 
Cross, “the weather was cold and wet. 
It was colder than was reported from 
Edmonton.”

The weather conditions in France 
were one month behind normal condi
tions this year according to Mr. Cross’s 
story. The fruit trees and foliage of 
the Mediterranean were from three to 
four weeks behind former years.

“In fact,” said Mr. Cross, “the 
weather has been backward all over 
the world and from what I can learn 
Alberta gains in comparison with other 
countries and far surpasses any pro
vinces of Europe.” He further said 
that complaints were general of the 
backward condition of winter wheat 
crops in Central and Eastern Europe.

Üun-

Smelting Co.

ancholy roll of “missing” have stag
gered away from such impact to 
plunge under with bows (Crushed in 
and water roaring into holds and flre-

;j ■** » 'H< ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ * * ♦ ♦'>■<' ♦ » » * ** ♦;
| THE MENACE OF THE : 

DERELICT

PERILS OF PIONEERING. r;\

<•
How Canada’s Mountain Pathfinders 

Do Their Work.
*’f

One by one the perils of ocean tra
vel have been removed or so neutral
ized by the safeguards which science 
and engineering skill have thrown 
around the voyager that travel by sea 

much safer than 
toy land. By the

People Loll in cushioned Pullmans 
or leisurely discuss their dessert in 
the diner as the train whirls them 
through the mountains, clattering 
across trestle-spanned gorges, now 
rushing along the edge of dizzy cliffs, 
where the roadbed, a narrow shelf 
carved in the rock, clings to the face 
of a precipice.

These travellers in luxurious high 
speed trains, :how many of them, as 
they gaze indolently towards the tow
ering snow peaks and the shadowy 
depths of the canyons, pause to think 
of the surveyors who mapped the 
road, and whose pioneer work has 
made it possible to travel de luxe 
through this grand scenery?

-

is now
travel
adoption of rules by which lines 
of steamship travel are laid in cer
tain “lanes,” such as those of the 
Transatlantic route, westbound ves
sels adhering to one and Eastbound 
vessels to another, the risk of colli
sion has been largely reduced. The 
general adoption of the twin-screw 
type of propulsion has further mini
mized the chance of disablement 
through a breakdown in the engine- 

and while accidents still hap-

RECORD WHEAT DELIVERIES

across
with her three remaining men, who I town. I posthrRN Sask., June 24.-
subsisted on a sack of rice and some -------—------ -he mat week has seen over 1,000,
rain <water until rescued near Lai-1 I ’1Q0 bushels of wheat delivered b
way.” , ^ A* _ * farmers, making over a quarter of a

A derelict,of course, is a vessel that U THE GREAT BOAT RACE t million bushels in the past two weeks . _ ,
has been abandoned at sea, and usu- L. ------- * Deliveries still continue brisk and Pathfinders at Work

“SM tesss
Cait was only a short time ago that the crew of a storm-beaten vessel, to L Thames River, the Yale crew + Roethern wheat only, and it is onl Pd b no less abhorrent than the 

oT these Mners sent one of her set fire to the wreck. But a derelict * this evening won a great race * by fheir prompt attention that th crawling for hours in the
“brace of bucktoTscrews” spinning ** rarely, if ever, destroyed toy this U from Harvard by a scant boat s * elevatore are kept empty enough t b along the steep side hills
t r Attorn^shortkvTfter the ^ “eans, and for the good reason L length. The race from start to ♦ receive ali the wheat offering and ovir rockslides bereft of shade,
t° the bottom shortly alter that when a wooden sailing vessel U flnish was a desperate struggle. * Mr. I. P. Friesen has purchased one,g tQ akin t0 dry flannel and

l|a=HH Sgssfeff....................æsssjîfcs
ZsT.•■a?2r I wom M FOUR pss

before SSSg £&*£ do the nil|| MlCll 011010 «S ola%^t10ntahayt ^va^ SSI’ YELLOW CP, S3 June 25,-Pre-
i wreck still more invisible. U» LUHlN DUliWLU J the farmers on accountof th the  ̂ are ^oing ^ apace to

mishap, and had told not only the The only ^ 40 remove the «... I Lnp^ared and ^IVare Useful of jumping off place on the railway. p. Yellow Grass has never disap-
day, but the very hour when she ace is to search fw it toy a veroe sp ------- ----------- I splendto harvest. Business in con The “Get Un” fall pointed holiday seekers and the Do-
would reach her pier. cially fltted out tor the purpose -dt A7F TN STEAM LAUNDRY semence has greatly improved an The Get Cal1 minion Day celebration bids fair to

Submarine bells, which give warn- then to destroy it by dieintegrat g BIG BLAZE IN STEAM LA al? roerchante report this month th Early in the morning—horribly be the best yet. Horse races, trotting
ing to the mariner, groping through it with explosives. CAUSES LOSS OF FIVE - best June business in the history o early—just as a faint light—the first andrunning amj[ aH.linM >AgM
fog or thick weather, are another in- For this purpose the United States I vaumss xatoo the town pale shafts of sunrise—is pushing up sports? together ’with excellent music
genioos and effective device to pre- is having built à steamer specially I LIVES 1 ' ' Messrs. T. R. S. Fenton, A. D. over the big mountain across the vai- will furnieh ample entertainment and
rent atr^iHUng or oollieion. And even fitted to seek and destroy derelicts Mclntvre and Geo. Bradon attende jey and while yet the stars no pains will be spared to give the
should collisions occur, the veeaels with explosives. ------------------- - the Grand Lodge of the A. F. an gleam In the frosty sky, above public a fine day’s outing.

minutely subdivided that the T,,nQ ,7 a fire started A. M. at Prince Albert last week. Mr the biack tops of the pines, Building operations are some-
damage Js localised and foundering Noted Wanderers 1 OTTAWA, J Arnurior this I Fenton was made D.D.G.M. for th comes the reveille, an abom- what retarded by inclement weather,
made a remote possibility. Modern noted of all dere-lln a ,stea™. , LL ftTtd BO «nickly district for the ensuing year. inable din of tinpan and stick, Jno. Morrison adjoining the town on
construction is such that the big Un- One Fannie E Wolston, vun/Hnv that one woman Word has been received from Mr harshly discordant. This melody pro- the south, has built a fine large
ers of today have nothing to tear Ucts waa the burned t^^uUdlng that one vmnan pa^eraon the manager of the net duced by the cookie (the chet’e as- barn and J. E. Jones is building one
from any raging of sea or wind and, ^^ch during its auniess^wanae ^. and^ four children were burnea vo ^ tbat ,he has purchase gtetant) means “get up,” and fifteen also.
practically fireproof, the world will was slg Q„yd Wfiich this stout j?eat?‘ ^î16 zet some water I from the Stratford Mill Building Co. minutes later a similar, hut greatly
probably turn on to the end «COM ing the M07 days whWh^^^ afloat hearing tbe.alarm to get ^ ht a complete outfit and that he leave modlfied, alarm suffices to call the
before any of those old-time tragedies built lumber Mr e men t0 put out the fire which ugo I & on<^ for Ro8thern when the wor faithful to breakfast. During the
of steamships burning at sea are re- a“" tfoti lt travelled w,M,a J nnicklv aSSis fam- of erection of the new mill will b progress of the meal the daylight gets
peated with any of.the bignew lin- crew it is estimated tnai u plosion ensued quickly, ana ms ia 1 ^ eIong. The marterial for th chance to expand and soon after
ers, such as are noj in service or in upward of 9,000 ily was lost^in «leA^a“te^mJ^e was building is now on tbe way and work the last man has satisfied his hunger

' BATWOOD TRIAL
SSS’!?^»iS,?*55or“k'S "re*-^ « ’IS.“hS«S *»«

gfcfSA’att'ab" BOBE. Idabo. Jrtt. St—William ^
dismantled. Seas which swept over!Rj^ht0n & Sewltt Knitting Go’s f. Davis of Goldfields, Nevada, one of cumbersome lunch pack, of s^ich ev- 
the helpless bulk flooded hold and 5^ylnan upper story over the the most Important witnesses in the eryone is glad to eat his share and 
cabin, drenched the foodstuffs, »?d Eh Jr chop. Both were completely Haywood trial, was on the stand equally undeeirous of packing on his
laid a thick coating of ice over the tted> but the lower part suffered nearly all day yesterday for shoulders, turn about,
deck. Matches had been soaked, and ^ trom water. The machinery in fence and will be called aKatn. Davis
the wretched, half-frozen crew, In an th/factory wln he considerably dam- ls the man who, according to Orchard
effort to kindle a blaze, fired a rifle J” b Vater. led and commanded the mob that .to-
into a can of kerosene. The result a£eQ uy ---- ---------- stroyed the Bunker and Sullivan
was that the burning oil set fire to , mills in 1899. Davis went over the
the hulk, and the blaze attracted the Burnt to Waters Edge 8tory of his life and gave an emphat-
attenttion of a passing steamship, -------- - lc denial to every statement of Or-
which rescued the doubly imperilled T__. 07— chard’s that involved him or his as-

"Eshazti 5sv« « 5g»kfs«. ». - *■%«*■£*
tiaÆ,‘a»at,,“h» .5ée ™e.“;
started on its erratic wanderings and crew escaped by launching smaU boato ^ m,ne and that he said he 
was next heard of off the British The steamer was loaded wlth ore^ kill Stuenenberg for the wrong
7oaat Later it was seen off the coast the Algoma steel works. The «re was dQne h,m
of France and was .next reported off supposed to have hgd its origin Jolln D. Elliott, .an o soldier, 
the Azores Then ship* arriving from through the explosion of a la™P; f swore that Orchard had told him on a 
tht traire bShtfeports of the The boat had insurance valuation ot^ore^ ^ ^ Qf 190B that he (Or- 
wanderer.'and at last the wreck drove $28,000. _____ chard) was in the employment of the
ashore near the Isthmus of Panama. mine owners and thfct there was a

Another notable derelict was the plot against the federation and it
Sidartha, which, putting out from nTlliiyrii .TMF operators. Crow-examination showed
jMksonville, lumber laden, and k I I IN Ml-11 I Hh that Elliott had twice been in an in
bound for Liverpool, became dismast- y | U 11 11 LU 11 IL sane asylum with a mind unibala
ed in a gale son after leaving port. | «,..»»%a |by family troubles.
The provisions had 'been destroyed,
and for twenty days the crew sub- ........... ..... __
slsted on a small bag of raw potatoes, LU 11 UU11 LI IU WINNIPEG EXHIBITION
The half famished men were event- mmurku “
uatiy rescued toy the Norwegian bark ------------------  ! ?r July 15th to 20th, 1907
Verdande. For five months after this nrRLS PAUSE TO Are you coming ? Thousands
the derelict drifted about the North PRETTY SHOP GIRLS FAUSü xu IJ ^ &nd wiU see your

mût STARE AT HARK TWAH’S from all parts of
Several of tae ehipe which bad falleal RARE LEGS tbe country. When you meet your
in with the wait sought to rid the I • I friend *
seas of the menace by nitting it »J .. _ ---------------— Drop fa to WATSON’S
fy etheUwreck was reported off the 1 LONDON, June 27.—Mark, Twain ex- for aald lang syne, and have dinner 

English coast, and was reported so hibited himself as an eccentric today, I Qr iuncheon with him. We have
frequent that the government sent I and , every staid Londoner who wltnes- brightest, most up-to-date Din- 
out a cruiser to destroy it. But the sed the «exhibition tairly gasped. Trail Tea Rooms and Smoking
commander of the cruiser found the I Rttle after 8 o’clock in ^h® morning I ing H » thp West Our
job such a difficult one that be got a I he appeared in the foyer of Brown s I and Coffee Rooms in the West. Ü 
tow line on board and brought *b« Hotel garbed in a blue bath robe and I js ^ most capable money can 
derelict to Ban try Bay, where it is slippers, with about three inches or|sectirei Our Menu, crowded With 
still afloat, and at last reports was bare legs showing. «reasonable products of the
rounding out its adventurous career A 8iight, elderly gentleman, with tne scaav far_reaching
as a coal hulk. I bushy, white hair, in the unconven- Tropics, SnO • ,

! tionS costume, startled the patrons of purchasing power. We pay special
------- -------------- ' the hotel, and worried the employees attentkm to the rendering ot a

tremendously, but Mark Twjto ooolly prompt and artistic service,
surveyed those who were ftmtog at P t ^la^^tnoMteait attendance
him, and, accompanied by his secre- M for the F«dr

«rnnr vnHTC Tnnfi 27—A dftiiKhtsr t&ry, R. w. Ashcroft, walked out of«j™S.™.fN,7..,i^nffi: *£»«< *»'«< «-•

€<l by lightning which struck a tree un- street.
der which she had taken refuge from The sidewalks were thronged wito 
a fierce storm yesterday. The whole pretty shop girls on their way to work,
district around the city was swept yhey. stoppedl short «id *a«d In,aston-
by a terrible storm after a day of ishment at the great American hurnor^ 
sweltering heat and much damage was 1st, who made his way across toward 
done. Two churches in the city were I the Bath Club nearly opposite the ho- 
struck and steeples shattered. I tel. N

i

room,
pen, even on the best regulated lines, 
there has been no record of .where 
any vessel propelled by twin screws 
has suffered anything more serious 
than a slight delay through such

ione

most sanguine predictions of the 
most enthusiastic prospector, 
trade in Yellow Grass from 5-18 and 
on to 5-21. A large settlement is 
formed in 5-24 and 5.25. Farmers 
are moving in on the Willow Bunch 
plains, 5-26 and 5-27. 
gone into the newly surveyed town
ships north of Willow Bunch, town
ships 7 and 8, range 27 and be
yond. Everywhere the homesteader 
is enthusiastic about his land and 
prospects, and expects great things 
when the railway runs west from 
Weyburn.

i.M> n lJ£- »>v - mr Lm m-

RAVAGES BY LIGHTNING Men

Many Horses Killed and Houses 

Struck Near Yellow Grass. 1 hiOthers have Iai
I

j* 'I’]Houston Murder Trial
/ i

HOUSTON, VA., June 27.—Judge 
Barksdale, who is presiding over the 
trial of Former Judge Loving for the 
murder of Theodore Estes today de
cided against the admissibility of 
evidence by the prosecution tending 
to disprove the story of treatment 
told to her father by Miss Elisabeth 
Loving. Ruling that the truth or 
falseness of the story had no bear
ing on the case.

Several witnesses then testified 
that while they had regarded Loving 
as high tempered they never had 
heard it suggested that he was in
sane until the present trial began. 
Evidence was all in when the court 
adjourned.

are so r

During the recent thunder storms 
several places in town were struck 
and a number of horses have been 
killed. Two were killed and sev
eral stunned in P. Mathew’s livery 
barn. Jno. Morrison had one kill
ed in hie new barn.

Water in the marshes has risen 
to the old levels of 1902-3 and con
siderable difficulty is experienced in 
ttavelllng.

Voting on the Debenture bylaws 
occurred Friday. For $5,000.00 for 
necessary permanent Improvements 
there were 36 for and 2 against. 
For $20,000 for waterworks there 
were 35 for and 2 against.

Crop conditions are, though later 
than usual, favorable tand the grain 
is growing fast. A few districts 
suffered from hail and generally the 
rainfall has been too copious, but 
with warm weather a rapid growth 
is assured. The acreage will not 
be less than last season as the area 
settled has very largely increased.

Settlement has spread beyond the

Derelict Remains
Thus every danger which formerly 

environed the ocean voyage has been 
eliminated—all save one—the dere
lict, and against which neither sea
manship nor vigilance can avail. And, 
like the poor, it seems to be always 
with us, and with the perversity of 
inanimate things has a predilection 
for being where It is least wanted and 
where it can do most harm. Partlguy 
submerged, scarcely detectable by day 
and almost, it not wholly, invisible 
by night, its very existence is unsus
pected, and the question of plumping 
into it at night or in thick weather 
is one of merest chance. The sodden 
and sullen things makes no signals, 
gives no warning. The danger that 
lies in them has been frequently ex
emplified. Many 
known to have been due to collision 
with these half-hidden dangers, and 
it is believed that many in that mel-

;;

Big Capital Increase

OTTAWA, June 27.—The census and 
statistics department issued a bulletin 
today on the capital employed in man- 
facturing in Canada. In 1905 It was 
$843,931,178, compared with $446,916,- 
487 In 1900, an Increase of 90 per cent. 
In five years. Production has Increas
ed about 50 per cent., due to the re
cently established works being unable 
to produce to their fullest capacity.

i

Perils of the Work
Lunch finished and a pipe smoked 

and the afternoon grind commences. 
If the survey has had easy ground 
that morning there are now perhaps 
that morning there are now perhaps 
some bluffs to be negotiated, 
can’t be avoided by detours, 
grade must be followed, and, unlike 
the wagon road, there is no flexibility 
allowed. This rigid adherence to a 
fixed line often places the surveyors 
in most unpleasant positions, and 
quite frequently It is on some narrow 
ledge or projecting rock on the face 
of a bluff that the transit man must 
place his mark. This means that he 
has to clamber there with his Instru
ment, set up the tripods squint 
through the telescope and read an
gles—and probably all this careful 
adjustment whilst standing precari
ously on a place that might be quite 
comfortable for a mountain goat.

They
Fordisasters are

IV
AN EASILY 
REGULATED 
FURNACE
It’s a real pleasure 
to own a Sunshine. '
It’s so easily regu
lated. Drafts work 
perfectly—do just what you 
expect them to.

The fire is al
ways under 
control. You

- ilm PULL 
UP THIS 
CHAIN

blé]?. A
:

hi % X:

and a strong draft through the ash
pit door is opened.

ID
B

Fire immedi
ately burns up 
briskly. In a 
few minutes youMcCl|arykSUNSHINE

¥ ¥? "M JEL. CE will be warm and

comfortable. Then

J

When Footing is Bad !

If the footing in toad places appears 
precarious, the rope is used, and with 
the end of this the more agile of the 
men proceeds to surmount the ob
stacle, the rest of the party following, 
aided by the rope, 
assuring auxiliary is a good strong 

securely attached to a reliable

iFarmers, farmers’ ’ 
wives, store girls, 
clerks, bricklayers, 

policemen and postmen—all 
who have to be on their 
feet all day, and suffer from 

sore feet,chafing or blistering, 
will find relief in Zsm-Bnk.

Mr. Wm. Ashley, 627 Seig
neurs St, Montreal, says:—“I 
suffered cruelly from sore feet, 
which became raw and blist
ered. Some days I was hardly 
able to walk home from work, 
and others I had to leave off 
about 3 o’clock. Powders, 
salves and ointments df all 
kinds I tried in vain, 

times actually working with 
l them in my boots. I was ad- 
| vised to try Zam-Buk, and in 
3 a few hours it reduced the 

smarting and soreness. I kept 
on with it, putting » little 
on each night. In a few days 
the soreness -was all gone.”
Of si] stores and medicine vendors

at 50c,a box, or Zsm-Bnk Co., To- 
rooto. Cures ecxems, prslrie Itob, , 

salt rheum, insect stings, tun/ l 
burn, cuts, burns sod all skin 

l injuries nod diseases.

I
z

It is a most re-

srope,
tree. can have as hot

a fire as you like on zero days. 
And one just warm enough to keep 
the chilly feeling absent when a 
thaw comes.
Fortunate is the man who owns 
a Sunshine.

drop the chain again.
Picture yourself scrambling along 

the well-nigh bare face of a rock 
slope—a slope not so alarmingly per- 

ar in Itself, but nevertheless 
tahly easy place on which to 

atarPslldlng—and below, a dozen 
yards or so, a precipice sheer down, 
eighty feet! But it isn’t all moun
taineering, even in the mountains, 
else the job would rank withat of a 
steeplejack, and there would be a 
dearth in the land of engineers and 
their assistants.

You see, it’s not necessary to go 
down to the basement and turn on 
the drafts when you want a warmer 
fire in the Sunshine.

Sunshine is a labor-saver as well 
as a comfort-producer.

If your local dealer does not 
handle the Sunshine, write direct 
to us for Free Booklet.

:
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Return to Camp.
Tbe return to camp is a veritable 

triumphant progress as compared 
witth the doleful sortie of the morn
ing. True, it is down grade instead 
of uphill, hut even that considera
tion hardly accounts for the rapidity 
with which the distance is covered,

I and the celerity and ease with which 
I the obstructing logs are hopped over. 

But there is a whole lot in knowing 
that the day’s work is done, and 
that a good meal awaits you at the 
end.

McClary’sm New York Storm Struck t
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ral, G.C.M.G., President; 
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mdon (England) New
id.

i Commercial Credits

Id. Collections made on 
all points in the United 
allowed on deposits at

. ANGUS,
Manager Regina Branch

MS OUT
b THE COLONIES—LORD 

FRONTIERS” — EMPIRE 

TI0N OF THE COLONIES

fend them more deeply than 
using to discuss questions 
are matters of life and death 

m. If the empire is to be de- 
at all the co-operation of the 

as and India is indispensable, 
o the whole national .strength, 
ing the colonies, ÿb'TOOkea to 

■eat imperial struggle; not to 
all contingents, ear marked 

own use, in return for our 
g a corresponding, though far 
expeditionary force, available 

War could not be 
limited liability of

p them.
I on the 
nle.”

ily to and fro as he touched

cry made his companion strike 
ch in a hurry, and In Its flicker-, 
ght the pair saw Danglos hang- 
y a rope to the gas fixture. He 
itone dead, but the couple said 

irds that the horribly distorted 
they watched it in the light 

match seemed to be grinning 
“Aha! I’ve

as
ie
iem as if to say: 
lit you, have I?” 
tey dashed out of the room and 
t the stairs at headlong speed, 
clatter they made aroused the 
lerge, and while they fumbled at 
’rent door he scrambled into his 

and boots and pursued them 
the street. A couple of handy 

|emen headed them off and they 
s marched back tb the house, 
fe the door of Danglos’ rooms 
found open, plainly showing that 

had been there.

lers

Suicide Established
i the body was still warm the po- 
took it into their heads that the 
le had murdered him as a sequel 

But the next^established that nothing 

been stolen and also that Dang- 
had often threatened suleide on 

of his sufferings from an ln- 
ble disease. The chair which he 
kicked from under him com- 

sd the story. So the two accom- 
>s in crime will only have charges 
ttempted burglary to answer.

iunt

Honorably Acquitted

CENORA, June 27—The case of a 
h named Cassidy charged wit» in
tent assault upon a little girl of ten 
1rs of age on the Rideout estate was 
[eluded today. Cassidy was £onor- 
|y acquitted, the case being one 01 
staken identity.
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number of men, bH éim* ^
trel) peper tor « Proireielre Peep 
pie” is busy creating^ new political 
parties. The Liljerals long since 
ceased to have any use for it; the 
Conservatives have followed the Lib-

wants

4ES minded, honest slnd able statesmen - -andleader wUl continue to direct the tions and the company of ^hieh « 
destinies of the Dominion. Tudge was the moving spirit te in

, T liquidation. The city has kept its
FORTY YEARS OF PROGRESS. part of the contract, but there ap-

■' —"
The Leader will discuss cer- 

of the Act, and In the 
would recommend a care-

D. LOW, M.D., C.M., McGill University. 
Physician and Surgeon.

Office—Scarth St», 2nd door south Post Office 
Office hours—From 9 to 10 a.m. 2 to 5 and 

to 8 p.m.
WEEKLY LEADER It the label on your paper read» 1908 

acknowledgment your eubsertp-
issues
tain features 
meantime 
ful perusal of the explanation of the 

made toy the Treasury Depart
ment, and which as already stated, 
we publish in full today.

THEI la an
tion is paid for In advance. The man
agement of this paper would appreciate 
If all delinquent subscribers would pay 
up promptly. Remember a pretty pic
ture will be mailed to new subscribers 
or those renewing their subscriptions.

THE LEADER PUBLISHING CO.

munna co.,
r.TMTTED.

thb leadee W A. THOMSON, M.D., C.M., ;
Office and renidence 
Scarth Street.

Fellow
Trinity College, 
door to City Hall,of enforcingpears to be no means 

the contract on 
It. The block 193,
oil- td nun wad long ago turned into | party

, j ash whiie the $2,000 bond en- to start an Independent-Conservative ^ THE SUPREME COURT OF TMi 
cold cash, while the ^ ^ ^ party. The Stand- NORTH WEST TERMES JU-

his obligations ard would toe right in its element DICIAL DISTRICT 0 DRS- seymour a nyblett, <.
may it is safe to say,- be considered supporting such a combination as the ASSINIBOIA. ------- DR M

something less than the | last named one. | m THE MATTEr 0f the Estate of | §^SnHo8plta1’and A8818tont to Un A H
paper it is written upon. A more ----------- ----- - ^ the Hannah Gilbert, deceased. I Dr. H. G. Nyblett. Physician Accoucheur, etc.
one-sided agreement it would be dl£" gtJt^ea®apferDr/spwu^e that tjie Sov- NOTICE. I DR. James McLeod

flcult to imagine. Mr. Tudge has| ereign 0range Grand Lodge did not TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to k^karTnose and'throat.
everything, the ratepayer, ot Ito-U what „ .as talking .boat wh« ,1, ora«rï fefc'B ÎSÜ'JWfc, H„, 

gina practically nothing. It passed the resolution about the er-1 ^stice NewUmd ^ dat credUora of Regina, Sask.
The Tudge contract so far as the ection 0f Roman Catholic separate ^ abo’ve ' es’tate are required to j _________

ngarmle of Regina are concerned is schools in Saskatchewan, but we may gend in their claims verified by Sta-
people or eg pard0ned for suggesting that be- tutory Declaration to the office of
valuable only so far as u 1 oe yai . lt dld Messrs Balfour and Martin of Re-

_,sk„ attending the bonus- fore passing the resolution it uiu Messrs, d fQr the Administra-show the ^nder which | sofne effort should have been mad* I f^a’Q^ther with statement of Se-I BALFOUR & MARTIN. Barristers, Solio
to ascertain the true facts. The re- curity (if any) held by them on or tors an • °MQjjEy T)j loan.

, solution also called for its tralnsmiss- before the 1st day of September, A. office :-Michaeiis Block Regina. s&«k.It also serves to show I ^ prjmary lodge in the pro- D. 1907. of | jA& Balfoub- ' ARTIN’
the danger of allowing a council to I Qce but thls> we presume, will not june^A-lL, ^907*! ’

the property of the rate-1 Q0W be done. BALFOUR, MARTIN & CASEY,
reference to the • ------ - . —------ Regina,

Advocates for Administrator, albx. Roe»
19-3w. I----------- —

Act our contem.the other party to erals, so now
assessed today | Archbishop Langevin to

and failing Him for Mr. Laird

today celebrates fortyCanada
years of existence as a Dominion of 

While forty

SIXTY-SEVEN PER! 

AVAILABLE FO' 

020 AND UP-TO 
BENCES FIGlTtj

business bloc

start aSUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 per annum, 
advance; $2,00 if In arrears. 

Contributions, articles and letters 
for publclatlon must be

W. R. COLES, M.D., C.M.
Rost Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, Nose 

Throat College. Special attention given to 
Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Office and Residence : Three doors i 
Lands Office.

t
paid in

confederated states, 
years is a big Slice in the history of 
a man’s life, in the history of a peo
ple it counts but as little more than 
a day. But brief as has been the in- 

which has elapsed since the

the conservative party.f north ofintended 
addressed to the Editor. tered into by Mr.

fulfillment ofTO SUBSCRIBERS’.— 
of expiratoin of all sub great Conservative party of Can

to be in a state of confus- 
confounded. Its mem- 

accord both east and west 
seem to be asking the question, 
-Where are we at?” Or to quote one 
of Mr. Haultain’s favorite sayings they

notice
The date
scriptions is on the printed address

' V> V '

I properThe
ada seems 

worse as worthionslips.
ADVERTISING RATES.—Twelve 

cents per solid nonpatiel line for 
first insertion; eight cents per line 
for subsequent Insertions.

terval
Fathers of Confederation, the Cana- 

people have great reason to be
bers wih one Saturday Mori] 

eveninj
From

Up to last
working day stil

dian
proud of all that has been accom- 

of time.
; more

building permits issu 
numbered yesterday 6 
an aggregate of $177, 
ing the total for the 
$805,015.

The total for June v 
number 
items
block, $40,000 and tfi 
block, $35,000. Alth 
of excavation for the 
and Brown block is d 
advanced, the permi 
been taken out, so tti 
eluded in the figures f 
would otherwise be
$200,000. . I

The following is i 
permits issued for b 
valuation exceeding j 

A. E. Risk, terrace] 
W. A. Wilson, res il 
R H. Williams, t

$40,000. I
J. J. Ehman. restd 
F. S. Bennett, rest 
W. Vanston, reside

unaccompaniedAdvertisements
specific instructions will beI hadplished in that space

Confederated Canada as it left the 
of the Fathers of Confedera- 

diflerent Canada 
know today. That the

h. are like
“Ain infant crying in the night,
An itnfant crying for the light, _
And with no language but a cry.
AJn'd the cry is a wail of woef bo

ot the Egyptian darkness of 
the opposition wilderness in 
they are wandering and a cry for a 
political Moses to lead them out of it.

Judging by the utterances of prom
inent members of the party, and of 
their recognized party organs, the Con- 

today have neither leader 
“The West,” the local par-

with
inserted until ordered out.

SPECIAL RATES for Commercial 
Advertisements furnished on ap-

hands 
tion was a very LEGAL.

i plication.
AGENTS.—A liberal cash com

mission allowed to persons selling 
The Leader, or getting up a club. 
Wrtie for terms.

The Leader has undoubtedly a 
larger circulation than any other 
Saskatchewan newspaper, 
consequently the most valuable ad- 
vwtising medium.

of residence
being the R.

from that we 
statesmen responsible for the unifi
cation of the various states which ex-

with the

causei whichW ing system, a system 
the bonus-givers usually come offi

isted prior to 1867, saw 
prophetic vision which goes with all 

statesmanship a glorious future 
nation called into by 

undoubted, but that they

second best.I |
and is true ROSS & BIGELOW

Barristers, Advocates, &c. Offices ; Cornet 
South Ry. and Rose Street, Regina.

H. V. Bigelow, M.A L.L.B
give away 
payers without any 
people chiefly concerned.

awaiting the
m servatives them is

realized to the lull the almost mir- 
which has been 

hardly be be-

REPRESENTATIVE.—r -GLISH
E. and J. Hardy & Co., 80 Fleet 
Street, London, E. C„ England.

MAN CREMATED IN CAGE.

should he assured. I Swiss Mining Enemeer Meets With AUCTION.

till Conservative^partyf says his par- July"^The Swlas gov. Sale of ^

ty is “in accord with the Provincial 1 ernment bas received from Sir Ed- ^ -------

Rights nartv of the Province.” They ward Grey communication of a mes- Pursuant to instructions from

Mr. Laird, Conservative party presl- lf M waiter Wolz, of Berne, a min- tor of the Estate^ofthe ^

rtaTlf „nme to shake hands with ing exploser. ' Field, the unuersig Wednes- I WATKINS, CARMAN & EMBURY, Bsr
dent, is going t ,, I The message states fhat Mr. Wolz sale by Public Auction on w riatera. Solicitors, Notaries,
Mr. Laird, Provincial Rights candl-| wa8 burned alive by the natives, who I day tbe 3rd day of July, AT). 1907 Offlœsi-Giaegow House Block. Regin.

they holding a I are jn revolt in the hinterland of at the hour of 10 O „ Taw j F. L. Embury. Wm. B. Watkins

„„„ue for Liberia Tht natives,having cap- Clty Hall ln the City of Moose Jaw,
The Hague Ior| Liberia.^ and bound hlm> » ^ Estate which comprises

and then threw him into a wooden some 0f the most valuable business , Reginald rimmer, Barrister, Adro 
cage to which they set fire. and residential sites in the city. cate. Notary Public, formerly legal adviser tFrench colonial troops who arrived I catalogues describing the several ^etl^eieG^anmerlt of Indian Affairs, strath 

Liberals of North Wellington I wardter z dalar dard wawjf wa parcels and the terms of sale can be COB.a Block, Scarth St-, Regina.
p-raceful thing in choos-1 on the scene afterward identified the bad on application to the Administra- I .— -------------------—------------------------------------
S « fiT, their charred remains. tor or his Solicitors, and the Auction- | J0HN c secord.

Alexander Martin as tneirj --------- -------- |

i nor policy.
ty mouthpiece, declares Mr. Borden to 
be “a leader with only a negative pol- 

NO. 21.1 icy.” Others declare he is no leader 
- ; — I at all, while, beyond the old high pro

tection fetish, all efforts to discover a 
policy have failed of results.

____ During recent weeks there has been jtion 0f the
THE SUPPLEMENTARY REVENUE | gomewhat of a stirring among the dry stretcheg unbrokenly from the

bones both east and west. In the east » tlc to the Pacific, its population 
wing of the party which exists ^ balf Df rs present population, 

solely for the sweets of office and £ developed wealth and industries 
which includes the Fosters Bennet s, fracti0n of those known to the
Fowlers, Lefurgeys, and their ilk, are thirty-

tor Hon. “Bob” Rogers of present generation. In

MACKENZIE, BROWN & THOM, Bur 
risters. Solicitors, Notaries Public, Etc.

Office ln Regina Trading Company Block, 
Regina, 8ask,
NORMAN MACKENZIE.

aculous progress 
Canada’s portion, can

I?
Saskatchewani VOL. 24. GKO. W. BROW!»lieved. DOUGLAS J. THOM.at Confederation was,Canada

speaking geographically, but a por- 
Canada which today 

Atlan-

> Bogina, Wednesday, July 3, 1907.
HAULTAIN & CROSS 

Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc. 
Office in W estera Hardware Co. Block. South 

Railway Street, Regina. Saek.
F. W. G. Haultain. K.C.

mft:: A. Cross

ACT.
one

The education of the boys and 
girls and of the young men and wo

of Saskatchewan is a matter In
What aredate.

Peace conference at
R. A. Carman. BUZmen clamoring

which every true citizen of the pro- j ManR0ba to lead them back into the 
vince has a deep personal interest. land ot mnk and honey, knowing full 
From the standpoint of the future I weu that under him they could enjoy 
welfare of the state there is no sub- j those “sweets” to the full. Others who 
ject of public concern deserving of I want to get in alnd care but e 

**«*“ —■» - !
are recommending R. P• Roblin for 
the leadership. Not long since Hon. J.

ed as our greatest national asset. I p whUney was being urged to resigln rection we
This being the case it is important I the premiership of Ontario in order to nal progress may
that every effort should be made to I jead the federal opposition but that ada left the Fathers of Conte era
bring within reach of every child in | gentieman being wise in his day and an infant and today sees it in the u

Within the past enjoyment of lusty manhood.
But wonderful as is the record of 

the past forty years, the future ap
pears to hold for the country pro
gress still more rapid and amazing. 
Great as has been the work done in

which have elapsed since 
of the

: nine years
Confederation the revenue

has increased by 485 per 
cent.; the branches of its chartered 
banks today number 1,700 compared 
with 128 in 1868; its total annual 

of trade has increased $420,- 
In whatever dl-

anyway?
é

?■ ; country The 
have done a A. & G. MUTCH 

SELL THEIR C. 

PURE BRE]

4 |
4 ing Mr.

candidate in the election made neces- 
the death of his brother, the 

The event

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor, 
Notary, Etc.

MONEY TO LOAN

<" Dated at the City of Moose Jaw 
this 27th day of May, A.D. 1907. 

HAROLD J AGGER, 
Administrator,

By his Advocates 
GRAYSON & ARMSTRONG.

16-6w.

more
intellectual and moral development 
of our youth should be and is regard-

General Strike of Minersvolume 
000,000 since 1868. sary by 

late Thomas Martin, M.P.
»FI Regina, Saak.

probably show that their action I gl^E^®onvrationJhere today of the 

ls politic as weil as graceful- ^ B. FYSH,
Martin’s speech of acceptan I general gtrlke 0f aii the miners | Auctioneer,

political thinker, j throUghout the country.

Smith and Fergusaon Blocklook the same phenome- 
be observed. Can-

;
From Thursday Mcj 

In the Exhibition
will

m M. McCAUSLANtiU E. D. WOOD
day afternoon the 
herd belonging to l 
Craigie Mains. Lui 
by public auction, t 
ing G. P. Bellows fr 
total of $3,705 mi 
a very fair figure 
throughout the afti 
cited, was 
first-class 
those sold, 
beasts sold were a ( 
er, and her bull c 
fetching $250 and 
Both these fell to 

The details

Wood and McCausland.
that of a vigorous 
not that of a timid novice in politics.

strong grasp of

Regina, SaakSirathcona BlockS the province all the, advantages of a j generation said nay.
and higher edu- week promi&ent Orangemen attending 

desirable" that j the Sovereign Orange Grand Lodge, 
which is made up of at least three* 
fourths Conservatives, have denounced 

^ v, , i Mr. Borden for being too subservient 
practicable be borne by the whole J ^ QuebfiC and ln this connection the 
province and not by local communi
ties. In order to extend and improve I q£ f w q Haultain to succeed Mr.

educational system in these dlrec- I 30rden at Ottawa, 
tions there were passed at the last I These are some of the outward mani- 
session of the Legislative, Assembly I testations of the inner unrest in the 
of Saskatchewan a number of 1m- good old Tory party. Last but not 
portant measures. As the purpose of least in interest in this Province Is^he 

of these namely “The Supple- attitude of Saskatchewan Conserva- 
°f „ ’ . ' . nnt tiyes. Less than two years ago they,

mentary Revenue Act is not gnner ^ thelr party name in the proviso*
ally known it has toetSn thought ad- j ^ electlons in a vain effort to ride in- 
visable by the Treasury Department I tQ offlce Today> realizing the hopeless 
to issue a bulletin In explanation of potion of the party they are looking 
its object and provisions, which bul- about for some scheme or device to 

The Leader publishes ln full j throw dust in the eyes of the elector-
tisewbere in today’s Issue. ate- t M _ .
» As is pointed out in this bulletin - The leaders of the party fin the West 
» As 18 po™tea 0U\ tax realize that with no policy but a tar-
-the chief object of the Act is to t ^ hlgher protection they stand not
“lands for the support of ru 1 & gho8t of a chance of winning,
“schools which were not formerly so They knQW too t)lat the party is 
“taxed. It is estimated that there t~lnd hand and foot t0 the eastertn 

20,000,000 and 25,-1 manu(acturers and capitalists and 
of assessable land in | tbat there is not the slightest hope of

Something

WANTED.
m primary, secondary 

cation. Further, it is 
the cost of maintaining our educa-

He has evidently a 
public questions,

member of the House of Corn-

Superstitious Town. TEACHER WANTED—For Summer-
Duties J. A. ALLAN LL.B.and should prove a ----  side School District No. 269.

GENEVA, July 1—The municipal t0 commence after holidays. Apply to 
authorities of Basle, Switzerland, are James Campbell, Secretary, Box 32,
a superstitious body, at least as far | Caron, Sask. li-iA
as the number thirteen is concern
ed. No property of the municipality, WANTED A TEACHER—-For the 

, , , jua. .s.****** •$••$•******* I whether house, tramcar, cart, or ev- Morrisview S. D. 827. Duties to com-
* * * en tool, bears the “unlucky” number. mence August 5th, 07. Certificate to, mfWAIÎ ro JL CflRRFI L

Even at the theater no seat is num- be valJd In Saskatchewan. Yearly or) IXlNOWLLo a, r AnnC.LL
* bered thirteen. half yearly agreement. In case of
* I -------------------- I yearly contract, two weeks holiday

during the summer. Rate of salary
$600.00 per annum payable as per
school regulation. Apply to Geo.

_ Christie, Sec.-Treas. 20-4d
* I Notice Is hereby given tW by I WANTEE^_Teacher, 1st or 2nd class
* Order in Councils dated l0pP Jta”'^ certificate for Metz School No.
4. 1907, that portion of the Provinces twelve miles from Yellow-
a. 1 of Alberta and Saskatchewan bound- ’ Term to begin about July
* j ed by the International Bound y for further particulars apply
a the Rocky Mountains and a line ’ Rvprs gee -Treas 19-3w. I Dr. L. D. STEELE, Dentist.11 drawn from the Rocky Mountains Jack Byers, sec, ire»».__________ successor to Dr. Pollard. Gold and poraelxin

t S/MTSinS.”1 Ito WANTED—A t«C1W Mdlns thM |
% wæjsæc. =. Mwi. »...
7 Une to the line between townships term to commence July 1 ‘tn J* surgeon Dentist

, * 28 and 29 thence east along that end Nov. 17th. Applicants muti SpecialtiesPreservation of natural teeth
Î * A * ♦ * * ♦ ♦ .♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦ ♦ '* ■♦ ■ SSS”

------ —---- ------------- I Edmonton Kauw y’ and Edmonton| Sec.-Treas., Bonnie View School
District No. 1480 River View,
Sask. 19-4w

useful 
mons.—Toronto Globe.

Barrister, Advocate, &c.tlonal institutions should as far as is
well m
animals 

The dOffices—Strethcon» Block, Scarth-si
I Sunset comes out in favorVancouver

•fr************
our A SONG OF CANADA.

(By Robert Reid.)

s-s lc_

a*r‘! «»“ «•”=

“““Æ” ““s
L“a “«“p'wïrSU ™ry"rïlïfm-"tu”d:

❖
4* BARRISTERS, NOTARIES, 

ETC.
* gina. 

as follows: —
Amaranth, red d 

$170, James Rehill 
Necklace 2 8th, I 

1901; $170, J. A. 1 
Sittyton Flower, 

1903, $210, P. Brd 
Golden Drop, r 

1902, $180, J. Che 
Gloster Flower,

1902, $150, G. A. j 
Brawlth Bud 2nd

ed 1904, $150, P. B 
Craigie Mains G 

ed 1903, $105, J. 
Necklace 29th,

1903, $105, W. L. 
Lavender Gem, I

1901, $65, G. Spril 
Northern Bouncj

1902, $85, J. A. I 
Victoria Pearl, I

1902, $150, J. E. 1 
Duchess of Glosl 

calved 1903, $90, 
low Grass.

Amaranth 2nd, 
1905, $105, W. Lj 

Golden Gloster, 1 
1901, $250, P. Bj 

Craigie Mains B 
cow, calved 1903j 
Lumsden. I

Duchess of d 
heifer, calved 19j 
Lumsden.

Prairie Flower 
ed 1906, $70, J.

Craigie Mains I 
roan heifer, calvd 
Bryce, Yellow Gj 

Fair Beauty, ra 
$175, C. Ibbetsod 
Bladworth.

Amaranth 3rd, 
1906, $85, J. CU 

Necklace 30th,I 
1906, $80. G. H. 1 

Brawith Bud 3] 
ed 1906, $100, H 

Golden PrinceJ 
1906. $130. R. 9 

Craigie Mains] 
calved 1906, 1
Pense.

Walter Scott, 
1906, $90. W. H. 
Coulee.

Craigie Mains] 
calved 1905, $1^ 
den.

*❖ ❖* MOOSE JAW, SASK.
A. O. Fi

*4* 4-4- lUWm. E.IKnowlw4>one 4*
❖
4- DENTAL.

Truly,4*
4*I; Sing me4*
4-
4*El '

I- « ; letin 4»
4*
4-
4*
4*m Office : Scarth fet.

“ . along the Calgary
INDEPENDENT PABTY CANDI- Railway to the-Une between town

ships 30 and 31, thence east along „ 
that line to the line between ranges ,
26 and 27 west of the, 4th prlncipa TENDERS. I j. c. FYFE,

-Whether the petty will cohelder 1 the.™ U^th.t

«o « at «»!. r-a-sv iLïïS"Ue,&vET lane

—H. -ifa. Laird, p>esident of the Sas Red Deer River, thence along the Sec.-Treas.
katchewan Conservative Association. Red Deer and Saskatchewan Rivers

to the line between ranges 7 and 8 
It really is not surprising that Mr. wegt of tbe 3rd meridian, thence 

to discuss such a | south along that to the line between
thence east

resources, it can with 
have touched

VETERINARY.developing our 
truth be said that we 
but the fringe of the mineral, timber, 

and fishing wealth with 
Dominion has been bless-

“are between DATES.
“000,000 acres
“the province that do not contribute breaking those bonds.

cent towards the cost of educa- desperate must, therefore, be done and
shaping their course to re-’

agricultural“one
“tton^ Bv far the greater portion of ] they

held by speculators and peat the deception of the last provinc-
The Government be- i« election. The party organization 
The Governmen ^ Saskatchewan is to be’asked to nom-

that the owners of these „,ndep<(n<jent». candidates. What
“lands, who are making enormous I Mnd of “independent” candidates they 
“profits therefrom, should be required are ag a ma^er 0f party policy going
•(to contribute towards the mainten- j to place ln the field is not hard to fore-

9 .ljx
The truth of the matter is that the

of two

which the 
ed by .a bountiful Providence.

Canadian people have proved 

their responsibilities in the
that they

are

“this land is
“non-residents, 
“lleves

FINANCIAL,The
is a matter 
do not care

equal to
past, and it is safe to say 
will continue to do so, great and 

those responsibilities will un- 
Gifted with

E. & J. HARDY & CO., Company, Financial 
Frees and Advertising Agents.

30 Fleet Street, „ ,
London, E.C., England. 

Canadian business a specialty.Huronville P.O., Sask.vast as
doubtedly prove to be.
an intense optimism, a

the gift of imagination

“ance of our educational institutions j tell.
“and that the whole burden of cost
“should not fall upon those who hap- party is tods# In the control

tricts. m s „ the pUrse strings of the party and will
“ject was never lost sight of. countenance nothing that savors of

protests which ave g0vernment or legislative interference
made against this legislation have wbat tbey consider thçir rights
clearly been the outcome of a lack ^ who stand solidly for a high pro
of knowledge of the real meaning, tectlve tariff, ajid on the other hand a 

and effect of the Act. As I group of men like Col. Sam Hughes, 
that this is the case, The w. F. Maclean and Dr. Sproule, who 

recently informed by a I demand that their views and theirs 
the Legislative Assembly only shall prevail in legislation 

under which a | and that qll men who do not see eye 
bis eonstit- to eye with them shall be treated as in from | & menftce t0 the state. The party in

tbe West wanted a national eonven- 
town when the Local Improvement held but the eastern wing is the
Council was in session and after the I 8trongegt—and would be the strong
meeting was over he was asked by egt ln the event of the party gaining 
the Secretary if he was aware that office—and it refused to entertain tjie 

a large scale were being I proposal. And thus the party stands
Mr. Borden

: TENDERS WANTED.

Tenders will be received for thf 
building of a Presbyterian Church at 
Condie, Saskatchewan up to the 29th 
day of June, 1907. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. Plans 
and specifications can be seen at 
Henderson Bros, store, Condie.

A. W- CAMERON, 
Secretary,

Board of Management.

great enthu- Lalrd did not care 
question of “party policy, 
word “independent” as applied to

townships 10 and 11, 
along that line to the line between 

20 and 21 west of the 2nd 
the In-

AROHITBOTSThesiasm, and 
so essential to all progress, we may 

people the work we are 
among the

ranges
nartv nolttics has been given some meridian, thence south to party politic ternational Boundary line, is declar-
very remarkable meanings, out we ^ tQ be lnfected with Mange, 
fancy Mr. Laird has scored a new It ls further provided, that all 

_, , u î-y, i* in «GW r I p&ttlp within the said aren nre toone. According to him « is now a Jed for the said disease be-
matter of “party policy” whether or tween Jupe 1st and August 16th, 
not the “Conservative - party” shall i907, subject to certain limitations

“inde- and provisions which, together with place candidates in the field I &n 0^her details are set forth on
pendent” kf the “Conservative par- posters issued by this Department 

“Whether the PARTY | and circulated throughout the above 
mentioned area.

Copies of the poster in question 
dates in the 4eld remains to be seen. I wm be furnished on application to 

of martv poli- the pearest detaçhmept of the Royal 
North West Moupted PoMce, or to 

cy^ Perhaps we are to witaess tne tbe Updersigned .
nninup snectacle of a party pomiaat-1 j. G. RUTHERTORD,
unique p ald Veterinary Director General.
Tng and endeavoring to elect by ai Department of AgriCUlture, Ottawa, 
of the party organisation candidates | i9-3w.
independent of itself.

C. CARON,face as a
called upon to perform 
nations of the world, conscious at

and

Architect, Woleeley.

The W. M. DODD. Abchitect. „„„„„ 
Calgary, Regina and Edmonton. 

Resina Office. — Ernest E. Carter, M«m 
Birm. Arch. Aasoc.. Manager.

national greatness 
of whlcffi that very great-

once of our
the duties

imposes upon us.ness 19-3W.
purpose 
evidence 
Leader was 
member of

MUSICA LESSON IN BONUSING. FOB SALE OB TO BENT.
ty.” He says:

The S.W. qr. 2^21-19,^2 OmoJ I 
the best hay sedtiens in the Qu Ap- Lome Street,
pelle Valley. Over 200 tons of hay * 
have been cut on this quarter section.
Small house; stable; excellent well.
Church and post office 1 mile; school
two miles. ' Price $1,700; $600 cash ; _____________________
at^per-centqUApply* tQ1 owner, J= R. KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. Ca^tai^
Motto” AlMmÆ or to «“fta’ii'Sa.'itfKS! 
lard, Fairy Hill, Sask. 17-tfw 8h Visiting Knights welcome, w F

-____ —----- -------- ----------------- McGregor. K.R.S.

INDEPENDENT candl-W.On November 23, 1905, H.
Laird, then mayor of Regina, an 
City Clerk Kelso Hunter, signed on 
behalf of the City Council of that 
year a contract with W. J. Tudge.

that contract the said W. J. Tudge 
in consideration of certain valuable 

agreed to establish a 
and

will place
of the circumstances

* * * It ls a matterprotest was sent
He was present in a certainuency. FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.

Prince of Sul 
calved 1906, $1 
Condie.

A red bull, $1

Byr
consideration
a cost of not less than $10,000, 
within a mile of the city limits, an 
abattoir, to be operated for a per o

"■“‘■“““ruTtorfurther agreed to kill-i———SSK

Strayed. ford.Xprotests on .....

r". r ari» ~
™ »r r Sî rxrjræzCouncil h m sight. As a result there is a multi-

passed a resolution of protest against ^ pf leaderg> each with a faction 
ft. As four others of the Councillors I back each one with a policy so-

there, the Member ln question l cajled but parochial in character alnd

X.. A red bull. $2-The West,” the chief Conserva- J. A. Munn.J. A. Armstrong.
ARMSTRONG & MUNN’S

. „ 4„of i iron grey mare, 3 years old, brand- 
tlve organ in the Province, has just J E on le(t hlp_ Buckskin grey
discovered what the people have mare> 5 years old, branded H on 
. - , __nv veara past It now left shoulder. Sorrel horse 4 .yearsknown for many years,pm old, v * Jeft hip. Iron grey mare, 4
agrees that -the leader of the Con- year8 oldj y on ieft hip. Black horse,,
servative party presents nothing to 5 years old, V on left hip. Reward of 
servauve pa r y nfi_atlve l8_ $10 per head for discovery. Address
the country but only a negative is c Melfort, Sask. 21-3W

Meehanlee, Farmers, Sportsmen
NEW END'prise, he was 

their own To heal soften the etin and 
, oil and met

Veternary Stables, Lome Street, 
Feed Stables.opposite Wilson’s

?PSlytrcaS ^ ?yeaPnr6eTSe£d ^ Soap,
phone1195 and weVilWo the rest. ’ I Toilet 9oao c«.. Mtr.

Saskatchewan t 

mence Ac
The “Mar-

Albert-* “ïST-ne- -nee
within the city lim-by the 

slaughter houses
were
asked their attention for a few min- lacklng anything that could be termed 
utes, and as briefly as possible ex- nationaL When election day comes Jtg ^
Dlainêd the purpose, the incidence round, instead of a strong, united, ag-

- rr: « r“ r ns ssssrs-nu rs 
sî»—* « - « nr bsst tr szssz
confessed that -had his exp an I Mmflnlllltlj, 0l m-treatment; Western from 
been given before instead of after ConaefyatWeB edndemning the present prlce.
their protest bad been signed they ^rllt as too high, while Ontario Coin- The contract is not yet two ye
rsj ^B^ry.^ho rrrbszr^rirji^ning^ ^
u„ Gorlncu,,; M*-.™ ^
aBked br th* M*“ the Ooua- Tory Is going to ehoue that Laurier their elgwtures whlle the
the protest over until the Oo truckles to Quebec; clearly demonstrate the
til could meet again, « , ' Cdi» And until the party interests of Mr. Tudge were fully 
said: “No. I have the^rotest on the produceg a leader strong dnough to gafeguarded, those of the . y 
book and I shall sennit off right I ppt a gtopto these parish politics and apparently entirely lost sight •

unite these warring factions we are The abattoir which was to run 
It is saft"to say that when the Act llkely tp have them. In the mean- lod ot at least ten years an

is fully understood there will be little time a united, progressive and truly durln* that time a stipulated
objection taken to it. In subsequent j Canadian Liberal party under a broad-

'

......................... .. ............... .. ......... -_____ .................................------------------------ ---
mm iii r r i-v-1.

sue.” The value of pure tea as a nerve 
nutrient is conceded by the eminent 

The newly elected High School | scientist, Dr. Jonathan
/, . . MT1»rfitnlated upon its He takes issue with those who con-la to be congratulated upon ™ tkat tea drinking ls injurious to
on to appoint a commercial ^p^ wftb weak nerves, and states

master Commerce, in all Its that a long series of experiments master. - proves that tea direct from the gar-
branches, Is every day becoming more ^ ln lead packets
and more of a science and for the 8U,h a, -SAT ADA" tea, is extremely

-v-raas intelligence to sue- beneficial to tinge of weak nerves, 
boy of average a Such teas tuilu up the nervous sys-
ceed now-a^days in commercial me | teto
he should be equipped for the fray 
with the best possible training that 

skilled ln the science of

Saska-The
Co. have openel 
temporary qual 
large building 
torium Rink. I 
claims to be t] 
concern in the] 
the most favoi 
business alreaj 
gives promise | 
ing conneatioi

IMPERIAL BANKside agreed

Money to Loan
,L dty ->»■ î * r<w”‘"1

Hutchinson.
or OAMAOâhoar.!

Ospltal Authorised . $8.000,000 
Capital Paid Up . . «4,700.0

. . $4.700,000
■Mr dei ON IMPROVED

Rest e- • FARM PROPERTY/
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

I». R. mil,ETE. I 
HON. ROBT. J AFFRAY,

Brltoln-Llerd, Btofc

' tftetkn young

good terms

CASTÔRIAa master. ■■■■■■■
commerce can give to him. The boy i jm Tafcllt, m.4Mra« *

who h» .ot h«. ~ Th Kind Yon Hive Alim Bought
. end genera IDepoeUe recel' MoHOjer,

—HWÊÊÊBM Canada Ufk Quarante\ tp. smith 6 rertnson Block
Inter^^X=^.^^undWi Kegina

0$8È;’ï,'- }■$ quarterly. ‘
J. A. WETMORB Meneger Regina Bran h

üÏ • Co.
cessarily enter upon

severely handicapped In com-1 Bears the 
parlson with the boy who has re- j signature of 
ceived such a training.■» :

reer
&away.”
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present stringency of the money 
market. A notable feature of the 
teal estate market this year Is the 
almost total absence of any specul
ative element. Purchasers are, al
most without exception, men who are

While

CITY HOTEL MES î fiREAT
TO CIÏÏ COUNCIL TO BE PRffiECUTED 10 Fli UHDS

iBOTCHERS ML rimowbuilding permits nearing
THE MILLION DOLLAR MARK

IDICAL.

BIBLE SOCIETY buying for their own use. 
this may not be the best possible 
thing from the point of view of the 
real rebate men, It Is certainly In the 
beet Interests of the country gen
erally. That business Is not so bad 

people would make out Is 
strikingly shown by our Douglas 
Park proposition. We placed this 
property upon the market a fort
night ago at a time generally con
sidered to be the worst known dur. 
Ing the past three years, yet In 
that short time we have disposed of 
upwards of 200 lots, which hardly 
looks as though things ♦ere quite at 
a standstill.

,M., McGill University, 
v a6id Surgeon. 
nd door south Poet Office. 
m 9 to 10 a-m. 3 to 3 and ^

: iti

fPP,at. estate dealebs report

GOOD BUSINESS—EASTERN 
BUYERS NUMEROUS

ÏÈATTORNEY GENERAL’S DEPT. 
ENTERS PROCEEDINGS 
AGAINST PROPRIETORS.

1COMPLAIN THAT THEY HAVE NO 
PROPER SLAUGHTERING 

FACILITIES.

REV. E. SALTER SPEAKS ON THE 
WORK OF THE BIBLE 

SOCIETY

N, M.D., C.M., Fellow 
ifflce and residence 
earth Street.

as some
next m

ONE DAY BULLSIXTY-SEVEN PERMITS ISSUED FOR JUNE, WITH
AVAILABLE FOR FILING-TOTAL FOR MONTH REACHES $177,-

RESI-
DENCES FIGURE LARGELY IN BUILDING OPERATIONS—LARGE 

BUSINESS BLOCK.

U., C.M.
Ihicago Eye, Ear, Nose and 
Special attention given to 
kr. Nose and Throat, 
ence : Three doors north of

• '

The last ten days have seen a 
great Increase of activity in the city 
with regard to real estate business

generally

AND UP-TO-DATE FOR THE SEASON $805,015 — General’s depart-The Attorney 
ment has entered prosecutions under 
the Liquor Licence Ordinance 
against the licences of five of the 
city hotels. The Informations are 
laid against the proprietors in each 
case and the hotels concerned are 
the Lansdowne, Palmer House, Vic
toria, Waverley and Clayton.

The complaint Is the same in each 
case, the charge being that the 11- 

in question were guilty of an 
section 64 of the

020 The Health Committee of the City 
Council have been approached by a 
number of the city butchers with re
gard to the facilities afforded to 
them for slaughtering.

Somewhat less than two years ago 
the City Council, during the mayor
alty of H. W. Laird, made a clean 

of the then existing slaughter 
within the city limits and 

entered Into a contract with W. J. 
Tudge whereby in return for certain 
concessions made by the city he was 
to establish an abattoir within a mile 
of the city at a cost of not less than 
*10 000 and to slaughter at certain 
agreed upon rates all the cattle, 
hogs and sheep which might be 
brought to his abattoir, the rates 
agreed upon being, cattle, P®^ 
head; hogs, 50c per head; sheep, 25c 
per head. The city on its part made 
over to W. J. Tudge as an induce
ment for him to locate here, the 
whole of block 193 within the city 
limits and agreed to supply his abat
toir with water from the city water
works system at certain cut rates- 

The abattoir installed by Mr. 
Tudge is in accordance with his con
tract with the city ProyeViin«idR 
and the business In now in llquida- 
tinx, after a chequered career of less than two years,9and the abattoir to 
now closed down. In consequence of 
this state of affairs, several local 
butchers complain that ^ey are 8®* 
verely handicapped, claiming that 
the only other abattoir accessible to 
them having a practical monopoly of 
the business is able to ask from them 
prices considerably in excess of those 
fixed as reasonable and fair in the 
W. J. Tudge contract. TheV are
therefore appealing to,thef hCItyrP°a^h 
cil in the matter and the Health 
Committee will go into the ques
tion.

From Thursday Morning's Leader. 
There was an excellent attendance 

in the Knox church schoolroom last 
night to listen to the Rev. E. Salter’s 
address on the work and aims of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society 
and its Canadian auxiliaries.

Mayor Smith occupied the chair 
and introduced Mr. jSalter, the title 
of whose address had been announc
ed as “Babel and Bible.”

Speaking first on the subject of 
translation Mr. Salter said that a 
century ago the Bible had only been 
translated into 40 foreign tongues, 
whereas today 508 translations ex
isted more or less complete and 403 
wholly complete. Translation, said 
the speaker, was the first word of

*’■- IÎSÆ& J .ui î sgu-aarAw. as ’sk&tsRitulithicand Contracting Ltd., tures of missionaries surrounded by
Bltumnic ano >»nL™vv 6 groups of savages, the latter with
W® Aikènhâd $r£idence, *1,200. tears of thankfulness streaming 
r <5 Philins residence *3,000. down their cheeks were often found- 

Bettsche?' reîidence®’ *5.000. ed more upon Imagination than fact.
Î* A ^^rt frame building $2,- As a matter of fact the work of the 
J. A. Stewart, frame building. | ml8alonarleB wag long and laborious

and seldom attended with marked

' \
R & NYBLETT. a 
Sfcrathcona Block, Regis a. 
lour, late House Surgeon the 
and Assistant to Dr. A. H

and reel estate men are 
agreed that the next three months 
will see a large and steadily in
creasing volume of sales. In 
early part of the year, owing largely 
to the lateness of the spring and the 
consequent uncertainty of crop pros
pects, followed by a sudden tighten- 

market due to the

m1Recent City Sales,
the sales of city property ift. Physician Accoucheur, etc. the Among

recorded during the week was a Mc
Intyre street property, 125 ft. front
age, sold by P. McAra, Jr., tor $3,- 
800, and the house on Smith Street, 
owned by Messrs. Haultain, Mytton 
and Haslam, disposed of yesterday 
b, CaiU & McCannel at a figure in 

fo *7,000 to Alex Maclvor.

Geo. Hutchinson, residence, $10,-

Grant and Lownsborough, resid
ence, *3,500.

C. F. Farwell, residence, *2,000. 
LeRoy Hotchkiss, residence, *2,-

From Saturday Morning’s Leader.
Vp to last evening, with one 

more working day still available, the 
building permits issued for June 

mbered yesterday 67, representing 
an aggregate of *177,020 and bring, 
in a the total for the season up to 
*805,015.

The total for June includes a large 
number of residences, the largest 
items being the R. H. Williams 
hlock $40,000 and the J. W. Smith 
block’ $35,000. Although the work 
of excavation for the new McKenzie 
and Brown block is now pretty well 
advanced, the permit has not yet 
been taken out, so that It is not in
cluded in the figures for June, which 
w0Uld otherwise be well over the 
$200,000.

000.;LEOD,
aited to Diseases of the 
[NOSE AND THROAT, 
to 12 ; 2 to 5 ; 7 to &

[Block (next Windsor Hotel 
tegina, Sask.

sweep
houses

censees 
offence under
Liquor Licence Ordinance by reason 
of their servant, agent or employee 
being found in the bar-room during 
prohibited hours, viz. on the morn
ing of Sunday, June 9th.

The prosecutions are
kind instituted under the Ordi-

and is likely to arouse consid- three
nr^U^4=^ich changed the complex^ of

the prosecutions are instituted: and at the present time
“Every person found in a bar- aiyation points to as large a volume 

room or a room where liquors are ot business, If net indeed larger. Thursday’s Morning Leader,
nsuallv sold upon licensed premises tban that which has prevailed dur- From Thursdays 
at anv time between the hours of lng any period within the last few Charles Hill, of Gaile, appeared be 
seven of the clock on Saturday night yjU 7 fore Judge Newlard yesterday n

, n 0# tbe clock on the Mon- More than anything else contribut- answer to a charge charging h
day morning thereafter and between j to this is the present state of the with obtaining cerÇa n
thl hours of half-past eleven of the ^ Lnthroughout the province, means of false pretênees from Chas
rinck at night and six of the clock DeSDjte the late seeding, repents Parbs, in August last.. A ] y

following morning on the other gathered from throughout the pro- empannelled to try t e c
nlKhts of the week shall be liable vln<;e go to show that the crops, ow- Evidence having 
on summary conviction thereof to a lng to the exceptionally favorably hls iordship said there was no cas 
fine of $10.00, costs of prosecution | weatibeT conditions which have pre- ,made out to go to the Jury,
and in default of payment thereof, vailed during the last month, are seem6d to him simply an
forthwith to Imprisonment for ten today in as forward and promising L.0nect a civil debt by crimin P 
forthwith I a state as they were at the same lCedure, and that was not allowed H

“Provided that nothing in this time last year. Added to this, the I thoug)h.t lt was time judges h
section shall prevent an hotel keep- r6cently issued government report Tlght to make parties that laid meT his wife or regular employee from showing an increased acreage under formati0n of that kind pay a 
entering such bar room or room for Lrop ln Saskatchewan of 15 per cent. I ^)sts of the proceedings. He dis
the sole purpose of procuring liquor affords ample grounds for the be. charged the jury, and also the
ordered by guests to be used with llet that with a continuance of fav- cused.
their meals on Sunday as allowed orable weather the grain crop of Bigelow appeared for the pro
by the provisions of this section.” Saskatchewan will this year sub- lcutloni 6and Mr. Frame for th 

ClauJ 5, of the same section, P- stantially accused.

Vl^ny Contravention of the provis- look has not been without its natural
Lrnt^o/empSeCf^ BcV/eThan [^’gr^t^cCnfidence^n jhe part I . QllflT III

SSp--1E ,be “01 “cbi LtNX bnul INqsssL,p n D v.nnc nrnrs» si “ak s? »“a «à5 f î; P R i J\niJb ntlit
Regina, but judging from the col- | Uil «Hi 

of the provincial press of every 
village and city in the Pro

mt
ing of the money 
attitude of the banks in the East, 

somewhat quieter than
W. E. Fisher, residence, *2,300. 
Alex. Fowler, residence, $3,000. 
W. W. Hilton, residence, faddi

tion), *1,200.
J W. Smith, business block, *35,-

excess
. things were 

might reasonably have been expected 
at that season of the year. But the 
conditions prevailing during the 

weeks have materially 
affairs

LEGAL.

JUDGE DISMISSES CASE

Judge Newlands Objects to Debt Col

lecting by Criminal Procedure.

the first of
MARTIN, Barristers, Solle 
is Public. 000. theTO LOAN.

Block, Regina, Saak. 
W. M. Martin, B.A.

nance

every in- !
!OW

rocates, &c. Offices: Comet 
d Ross Street, Regina.

H. V. Bioklow, M.A L.L.B
of thefollowing Is a list 

issued for buildings of a
The wBROWN & THOM, Bar 

I, Notaries Public, Btc. 
na Trading Company Block. valuation exceeding $1,000:

E Risk, terrace, *18,000.
W a Wilson, residence, $3,000. 
r. H. Williams, business block,

$40,000.

600.
?• /• sa. î «g., «t
r A Snv^er residence, $2,500. In many countries the language-of

ftll 'rSnce, $1,700. the native was so peculiar as to be 
HhA Croonle residence $2,000. apparently hopeless for the white 
W d GmtResidence, $2,000. man. They seemed to use a jargon 
W. D. Grant, I consisting of clicks, sneezes, coughs

and hiccoughs.

A.
GKO. W. BROWNSNZIK.

DUG LAS J. THOM.
the adducedbeen

Ehman, residence, $1,400. 
F. s. Bennett, residence, $5,000. 
XV. Vanston, residence, $1,800.

J. J.CROSS,
ici tors, Notaries Public, etc. 
irn Hardware Co. Block, South 
Regina. Sask.
.tain. K.C.

*Nevertheless many

Handling ev®7,haprtaC’®,age retal Bible had been translated Into many 
dealt in by nnholster languages of that description. There

v, the Saskat ood frame were many remote lands which owed
- Co; ®bips the h r their whole literature to the trans-

work of t^ir furmture fro th latlon of the Bible into the the ver- 
Bast, the upholstering being do^ I acular and to the efforts of the
by the c°mpaay . h0DS here xhe missionaries in connection with its men in their work-shops here. ^ne mon It was not going too- sire “Ms: waa: trs s >ly “a CTery otb"41r-
Prince Albert rthfactory in Nor was it merely for savage na-
the out-put ^nD^irfr(^C outsid tiens that the Bible had built up a 
dependent of supplies ir literature.All the civilized nations
the Province. . . the com owed a profound debt to Bible trans-

The ^ese.nt,‘“^H^ck warehous lation for in practically every case 
pany is to build a traç , eùtw the old book had been the basis of 
and factory on Ihe no th their literatures, the foundation of
fall, which will enab ^ them theIr language, for nations, had very
more expeditiously small vocabularies, until the Bible
raw material and ship o^^tbeM began to be understanded
finished g°°ds- P °ated { people. Owing to the frequent ab-
the company, as p sence in savage nations of words cor-
The Leader, 1t8hp0O“^re°Itra^ W responding to those used in the Eng- 
perienced in the ^ lish Bible, some curious and humor-
j. Bride hav ng tor some time bee I ^ ^ Thus ln one obscure 
connected with .Jbe turnip • Cq tongue John the Baptist had been 
partment of the M and q. a represented as being clothed in grass-
and Messrs. L. E. years praoti- hoppers and as eating the oil of
Ernes having had ™any y^acturing blue-bottles. It often cost an im- 
cal experience o mense sum to translate the Bible in
side of the business. | to a foreign language and as much

as $600,000 was sometimes paid for 
the work.

And still there is a large amount 
of translation to be undertaken by 
the society. Although it had been 
translating the Bible for 104 years, 
there was in India alone some 150 
languages Into which the Bible had 
not yet been translated. With re
gard to the publications of the so
ciety he would not go into dry sta-

some

A. Crow been
: ARMAN & EMBURY, Bar 
3, Notaries, &c-
-ow House Block, Regina, 
Lumsden.

[TRY.
R. A. Carman.

Wm. B. Watkins

REALIZES $3,705 ’<1
RIMMER, Barrister, Advo 

Public, formerly legal adviser t 
it Governor of the N.W.T., an 
ment of Indian Affairs. Strath 
irth St., Regina.

m

1A. & G, MUTCH OF LUMSDEN 

SELL THEIR CELEBRATED 

PURE BRED STOCK

«:ord,
er, Advocatb, Solicitor, 

Notary, Etc.
[ONEY TO LOAN

THEa

j

SCORES A SUCCESSRegina, Saak.
;usson Block

Thursday Morning’s Leader. 
In the Exhibition grounds yester- 

the whole Shorthorn

From
M. McCAUSLAND

LIEUT. GOVERNOR 
OPENS HOSPITAL

day afternoon 
herd belonging to A. and G. Mutch, 

Mains, Lumsden, was sold

umns 
town, 
vince.

While every branch of the 
estate business has during the past 
fortnight materially benefltted by 
the improved conditions, the greatest 
activity has been in choice farm 

I lands, both wild and improved. The 
SANITARIUM BECOMES buyers of these properties have come

principally from Eastern Canada From 
and the midddle western states the A fine specimen of a 
farmer, however, predominating. or wild cat, was shot at seven oclock 
One large firm of real estate men yesterday morning by yard„“a8^n^i 

_ control large blocks of land in T Hawker, of the O-P-R- The Miim 
■HYnm Thursday Morning’s Leader. th fertlle district traversed by the wa8 8een sauntering about leisurely 
^hfplrk Sanitarium, which was re- prince Albert line, stated in con- ln the stock yards not farfrom ttelot 
T,,e fnvpr bv the Order of Grey versation with The Leader that for f the Saskatchewan Fuel Gomi^ny. S wt opened ye^erfay aftemoon S^ks past*1 one member £ ÿhrough the

hv Hls Honor Lieutenant Govemor L£eir flrm had been dontlnuaUy en- ed tle body of the animal amon^t 
, mo Hump Forget also being -«.ged in driving out prospective others a representative of The Leaner.Forget Madame Wet Ia‘tntroduc. ™ ^ew fhe Und listed for ^ lt lay in state on top of a bale in the

?neSeHis H?nor Father’Sulfa, O.M.I, ^ by them. Several other large ,al,Way freight sheds, l^mmd_from 
he thought it a cause for con- ^ ^tate firms dealing in farm n06e to tail-tip the lynx was over tour

trLtulation6 toat the Grey Nuns had ̂ perties had practically the same |c£t long and had the appearance ot
teenintroduced to come to the Queen I tale to tell. having been a Power^bnite^ Inromr
City of the West. The hospital, which! clty real estate, while perhaps it was ^w*^. Mr. ^ Btufled 
if the Grey Nuns concurred, would be lowing lees activity than farm the body to Winnipeg . .
called “The Regina Hospital” would be tonds ^ atUl by no means in » state Talking of stuffilng one is rem'mled 
Sn in its work ot mercy and c.harity ^n^^ion. sales ot both in. that the process was ^ready beguu 
tTSl creeds and all peoples. He com-1 and outside properties having yesterday, as many theories more re-
menxled it therefore, to the Regina ,b n recorded in considerable nU™' n srkable for the ingenuity which_con 
publfc as an object worthy of theirday to day during the celved them, than for their probable
support, for it was founded to do the ̂  month. Activity has been con- rfclation to facts, were Puthf®T,a y
work enjoined upon Christians by g^d t0 no particular locality, b^ explain the presence of the lynx ha 
Tarhs christ I ing in evidence in the north and I Repina. Doubtuess, however, there is
J His Honor the Lieutenant Governor ®th ends 0f the city as well as a certain type of intelligence in which
referred to the work which had been 2^ _ the mere appearance of a wild cat ex-
done in Canada by the Order of Grey Tb following brief interviews cites an insatiable desire tor wild c 
Nuns. Long before railroads had been f ot the prominent city stories. In coMr^y ^t is probable
laid across the prairies the Grey Nuns ™ flrms afford a fair idea evidence to the contrary, it is proDaDieSsSsssr-'uz rsftsvwSsjsafe: sjs, afeSjwsssar:aaatï
another hospital in Regina, he thought have disposed of flveeights
there was plenty of room for two. The our Hakeview property and with- 
element of emulation thereby provided liast week actually disposed of
would work to the a-dvantage of both Q00 wortb 0f property in
institutions and thus to the benefit Lakeview and wascana estates. I The followlng article on trees and 
of the community It gave him the Broad foot & do:—We find tree-growing has been submitted to
greatest possible pleasure bothperson- dld demand for high class farm The Leader and having regard to the
ally and in his capacity as Lieutenant splendw a the past fortnight lnterest which we feel all should have
Governor to declare the hospital open, land effe(Jted several large sales of i{n a subject so intimately connected

CnnHn'J the afternoon a large num- farm property in the neighborh^pd wlth the appearance of any city—Ed.
her of ladies and gentlemen inspected of the Elbow and Th is Le^b®y) are planted now for better
,6c ttS IS 5S slMpS« .* «- or -or SmS

agents we anticipate a very active if we begged a few seedlings from the 
season during the next three or four government or our neighbor, we have 
moTths During ' the last three them ajnd we want them to grow, 
months. ave dlsposed of several We will not discuss planting now,

as that is done. If you are offered a 
tree or shrub now better leave It till 
fall right where it Is.

Re Pruning—The time to cut off a 
limb is when your knife Is sharp. If 
you see a limb where it should not be 
do [not wait till next year. Cut It 
now. Do not forget that the trunk of 
a tree never lengthens. A limb that 

out a foot from the ground will 
In 25 years—if it is still on the tree— 
be only J.2 inches above the ground. 
No matter how small your tree is do 
not leave a limb lower than you want 
your tree to “head out.” The proper 
height is a matter of taste. I would 
head poplars and cottonwoods lower 
than the Manitoba maple, as the form
er grow “up” while the latter grows 
“down.” I would suggest that poplars 
and cottonwoods be headed not less 
than four and maples not less than six 
feet from the
them as a windbreak. For an example 
of properly trimmed young maple and 
poplar trees look at those in front of 
Mr. D. McCallum’s residence, McIn
tyre street, opposite Rev. Mr. HtlFs. 
My reason for referring to this place 
is that the two varieties are side by 
side. For an example of properly 
grown trees look at those planted on 
the Catholic church grounds on Scarth 
street and the large number planted 
this spring on Lakeview.

If your trees seem to be alive but 
are not starting to grow fast enough 
I would advise that, unless you are 
sure they are not planted too deeply, 
you remove the earth for considerable 
space round the, tree and let the tree 
“warm up.” Put,your washing water 
around your trees always. They will 
not object to the dirt. A little latet 
we will discuss „ varieties of trees, 
shrubs and agents desirable m Sas
katchewan.

ID AND McCAUSLAND. PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY GIVES 

BRILLIANT PERFORMANCE 

OF OPERA

KILLEDYARBMASTER HAWKER
FINE SPECIMEN IN EARLY

Regina, Sask:k of theCraigie
by public auction, the auctioneer be- 

p. Bellows from Missouri. The 
of $3,705 must be considered 

a very fair figure as the bidding 
throughout the afternoon, if not ex
cited, was well maintained. Many 
first-class animals were amongst 
those sold. The two highest priced 
beasts sold were a cow, Golden Glost- 
er, and her bull calf, the former 
fetching $250 and the latter $255. 
Both these fell to Paul Bredt, Re- 

The details of the sale are

real

ULAN LL.B. ing G. 
total

r>llmorning

iter, Advocate, &c. Thursday Morning’s Leader. 
The Philharmonic Society last even-
KS-Ï'ÆS
Sullivan’s comic opera TJie Sorcerer, 
under the conductorship of Mr. Lap- 
bach From whatever standpoint it 
may ' be considered, tost nt^t a per
formance must rank with euner 
the previous efforts of the association.

The plot of “The Soroener. os of 
most of Gilbert and Sullivm s operas, 
is too well known to require telling. 
The administering of a love Pron to 
an entire village by a P™*®Sslona* 
sorcerer—John Wellington Wells, of

îsæs

From Thursday Morning’s Leader.
female lynx,

PARK:r»theona Block, Searth-st. a“REGINA HOSPITAL” UNDER 
GREY NUNS

m
-

LES & FARRELL :<4
who

ISTERS, NOTARIES, 
ETC.

gina.
as follows: —

Amaranth, red cow, calved l»ui,
, James Rehlll, Lumsden.

..ocklace 28th, red ,«ow- «“2®?
1901V $*70, J. A. Ham**, Cardston.

Sittyton Flower, red cow, calved 
1903, $210, P. Bredt, Regina.

Golden Drop, red cow,
19 r instep °Flower^red ^cr^ calved I tistics, but they would have

’’Mirai £iLTStoIïi'ÏÏ4.|™rA$A'noire utoer way fob îïeeo,0fB ÎÏÏ?
“THE HEW YORK BEA” AT

_Neckla^ 29th red cow^cuveu ------------------- prfnted from type, many had to be place in last ^s successfm
ll’vender Gem,' roan «Jw,calved Actlve preparations for the engage-printedfromplates a^ othere had the cast, he identi-

1901, $66, G. Spring Rice, Pense. f ^ Fiske and the Manhattan Jorie Photographed. Ev^y day a u wlth hlB part, imparting
Northern Bounre^c-c^l M Auditorium Rink-the îelng fort^ to It

1'victoria' Peart. fHw S, ^st dramatic event that ever hap- All over the world they had es- which ^^'SSlfiSiiSSSt
1902, $160, J. E. Martim Oondie. pe^d in western Canada-began yes- J^Ushed^a ^^^tlon Jf^ the tiavo jin his impersonation, Mr

1D^hiTot0f*90*TrM Bryc^YAL terday. Manager Robert Price Bibles was undertaken. Everywhere Barrett portray the ro^ercialized
calved 1903, $90, T. M. Bryce, ye Mrs. Flake’s advance th found that the society had been mountebank, tradng upon the c euun y
0y\maran'th 2nd, red cow. calved representative, spent a busy day .in Lery helpful to «te ordinary work of ^VutpoUX ^ a° flntoh 
1905, $105, W. L. Lawler, Lawler 8tartlnJ, WOrk for the performance of the churches and in fact m y i^ M ad Qf execution which ag^ln
.S^O^reMaf^ 2»^- « large Ï

Crri?erMac^vedaÎ9Ô5?r$65n T. M. Vs. W^“Jg* SÏ °sTtSy ^l^cLnesTSr?^. SSS«USf»2oil benefit from the

rssffs: ehs=æ

ai—
..ràfrs s..01 ss'isrs as ss sæ r»d aan-sssûa ars

Craigie mins Le Jer, red bull, received from Moose Jaw Indian Head pation of «s women. Woman was t^e existenre oV her family tree. Mrs.
calved 1906 $90, W. McLaren, and even more distant points. the corner-stone of na Perring Taylor in the part of Mrs.Part-
P.nL ’ Never has a Western Canada town Japan was now growing great he- Rerrmg iayi Jef * nothlng t0 ^

Walter Scott red bull, calved had such à distinguished group of cause it was beginning to treat its I ’^^^P and Vs'Genevieve O’Connor
19oc $90 W H Wanamaker, Grand players as Mrs. Fiske and the members women after the manner of daughter l«eft no doubt as towfjsrjxftrssfi45'x.æsjm S^Eet3Æ.«:UK- ,10E- J- M L°™- SÆfra.ÆS’SrS S,wt.W'S£ T read, V-HU ”

Prince of Sunnyslde, red bull, has ever visited Regina. Not only is through the efforts of the missi n g In the role Doctor Daly, vicar of
calved 1906 $125, J. E. Martin, she without a superior as an actress, arles. iftT,miaees Ploverleigh. G. F. Stevenson pleased
Con die ehe is also one of the greatest of stage In western Canada 45 languages by hlB ecclesiastical bear-

\ red bull $150 G. A. Logan, Tux- managers and personally directs the were spokenand J trough e splendid singing, which
a red bull, îiou U-. A. 6 rehearsals of all her plays. For years whole of Canada over 60. The so- ^he high reputation

«255 P. Bredt, Regina, ehe has been noted, too, for*her fight ciety had a ®ol^t®“r ,®^tiof®d g- which he has long borne. H. B. Fuller 
* I {against the theatrical trust, which Winnipeg with instructions to pre- wnicn nenas^ Polntdextre, an

■ *------- controls most of the first class theatres sent a Bible to ®^eiY , ijn oflgcèr 0f the grenadier guards, was ex
in the United States. She is the only grant. There was one schoo In 0^01^6 his int«rpreta-
American star of prominence who has Winnipeg where 20 dlff®*\ £ p I tion 0f the part and its musical rend-
never appeared inf a trust theatre and nages yer® 8p<*e°' erine while C. W. Lanbach made an

,,, . n î her long struggle against the trust to ferred to 'the difficulty of buy acceDtable elderly baronet. The part of
Saskatchewan Upholstering Co. Com- one of the most interesting chapters Bible in different towns in Hercules while not mentioned upon

in American dramatic history. and referred to a h"m^ouB incident Hercuies^wnim ^ credltably flUed) a8
Among the many honors which Mrs. which happened in British Com ^ > notary by B.

Fiske has received is that fA jbeihg when twelve good l^rymen and true I ^ also that
, TTnbolsterln I asked I to address the students of Har- swore upon a copy of Gpl1 7® ® , . Too mucb Draise cannot be given to

The Saskatchewan P vard University. Upon only one other els. The mistake was di8C°y® ® y tbt members of the chorus for the ex-
r" have opened up for business woman—Eleanors Duse—has this dis- a Jew who thought he bad sw n . work done by them and to Mr.
temporary quarters secured In I tinction been conferred. upon the New Testament instead j bringing them to such a
“use building adjoining the A. Sara Bernhardt in a recent interview the Old. Some people pM|>ht t degree of «cellence. Throughout the 
orium Rink. This company, w tn Paris characterised Mrs. Fiske as the Bible Society earned large d 0Dera the chorus moved and sang with
''aims to be the first ma™“?®v“de Amerlca’s greatest actress. “Mrs. dends, but that was not Jbe ' aPnrecislon and finish seldom seen in
foncera in the province, ®tartf_^ th Fiske,” she said, “I consider unques- They sold Bibles to the b«d I amateur companies and frequently ab-
he moat favorable auspi<gs tionably the first among American dra- dians for 50 cento which h ® so-called professional compani-

tusiness already transacted by «to matic artt8tsBernhardt’s tribute was cost • dollar and a half I “Ve ch£us lacked perhaps a little of
Elves promise of a large and0 1 telegraphed throughout the country to produce, and they sedd Bib eS that were conspicuous
ing connection and tbs addition o and wa8 Mho<id b Mrg Flske-8 legion to the nativre of India for .halt a jne me “rformance h't thl8
_ —----------------------------- of admirers. - farthing, which had cost a penny to C^nsated for by the

-------  The company which Mrs. . Fiske publish. ... __ I „reat accuracv which was apparent
brings with her comprises some of the After the meeting sOTne_ inter - through<mt
most noted players on the American ln* P?bllca,*l0°B of thf Theorchestra too, under the conduct.

I stage. It is precisely the same cast in ttitterent obscure tongues, 1 jjr. Lanbach, did splendid
that appeared with Mips. Fiske in New inspected and several members of J£tX,tlng in no small degree

I York all last winter, when 4 number the audience enrolled themselves 1 admitted by all who
o! our People saw “The New York members. Ordinary we» fortnrote enough to wltoess it, to
Idea.” All of them are enthusiastic obtained on JPay™®°J °J Httso * 1 have been a most unquallified success. 

I over it and are going again. membership on payment of $59.
'..' r1 ■

1STAR THEATRIGAL 
EAT OF HR

i
SE JAW, SASK. $170 !A. O. Farrell-lee

DENTAL. calved I
:

'EELE, Dentist.
0 Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain 
■idge work a specialty.

PWttingell Sc Van Valkenbuig * V#
to A. E.

ROWE, L.D.S., D.D.8.,
Surgeon Dentist 

-Preservation ot natural teetk 
Irowri and Bridge work, 
g to students. Office : Scarth bk

1

VETERINARY.

n
ETERINARY SURGEON.

Ontario Veterinary College, 
lek’s Stables. Scarth St, Regina

FINANCIAL.

How to Care for TreesARDY&CO., Company, Financial 
Advertising Agents.
Fleet Street, _ .

London, E.C., England, 
rasiness a specialty.

our

AROHITBOTS
roan

Arohitkot, Woleeley. Sanitarium.
found to be well equipped with neat 
white beds, some of which were occu
pied with patients, while vases of rest
ful flowers were arranged in many 
prominent positions. Lavatory con
veniences are provided generously and 
a kitchen elevator was also noticed.
At a pinch the hospital could accom- Valley district, we are 
modate thirty patients and in case of good sales right along in <0UL.®1i .
an epidemic probably a number of resort property at Last 
tents could be erected on adjoining Lake known as Lakeview. 
land. Some of the wards are private Kerr IJEnd Co:—We have no rea- 
ones, others semi-private, whilst, of son for complaint and if the spring 
course, a number of public beds are opened somewhat dull for rea 
provided. The operating-room is a estate there has been plenty 01 
particularly bright and light room, activity during the past ten day 
with all modern conveniences. Doubt- with every indication of its increas- 
less the present dispensing room, ing. The chief enquiry just now 1 
which is only modestly supplied as for farm lands and in this branch 01 
yet, will be considerably enlarged in the business a brisk trade is t>eing 
the near future. The names inscribed done. Among our sales during xn 
on the register yesterday afternoon last few days was a farm 01 2,u«.u
were as follows: Hls Honor the Lieu- acres east of Dundurn. But wni e 
tenant Governor and Madame Forget, farm lands at present appear x 
Father Suffa, O.M.I., Father Riedinger, have the preference, city property 1
O. M.I., Mrs. Seymour, M. J. Smyth, by no means at a standstill ano we 
Ottawa; M. Leannouth, Fitzroy Har- have during June affected ma 
bor, Ont; Mrs. Elliott, Mrs. Liddell, sales In the neighborhood of AiDerx
P. M. Bredt, Mrs. A. Y. Snyder, Mr. street.
and Mrs. J. F. Bole, Mrs. T. W. Bur- Cooke & McCannel:—We have no 
ton, Mrs. Bartz, Mrs. Rhinelander, cause for complaint with regard xo 
Mrs. J. McAra, Mrs. J. W. Kemp, In- tbe business offering. Durh?g.„„ 
dian Head; Mrs. R. Charlton, Mrs. W. lsat Week we have sold several farm 
J. Barry Connor, Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. properties and while there Is not 
R. Rimmer, Mrs. W. F. Kerr, Miss K. perbaps as much doing as mignt 
Flood, Alderman McDonald, Mrs. reasonably be expected at this time 
Dredge Jones; Mrs. W. S. Bailey, Miss ot year, that is entirely due to xne 
Mahar, Miss E. M. Cronin, Mr. iand 
Mrs. Day, Minneapolis; W. E. Day,
Minneapolis; G. Speers, î. R. Mar
shall, Mrs. Low, Mrs. Allen, Mrs. D.
P McColl, Mrs. Calder, Mrs. Zihar,
Mrs. Stevens, Miss MacRae, Mrs. Rus
sell, Mrs. Chariton, Miss Chalmers,
Miss Walsh, Victria Hospital; Miss 
H. Bartz- Miss A. Bartz, Alderman 
Wilkinson, Mrs. Keenan, Mrs. Cardno, 
j p Keenan, J. Fisher, Mrs. Flexman,
Miss G. Wilkinson, Miss M. McFadden,
Miss Finlay son, Mrs. McNeil, Miss Mc
Neill, J. R. Burgess, Winnipeg; Dr.
Redan, Mrs. Fisher and Mrs. E. M.
Butife

)DD, Arohitkct. 
iary, Regina and Edmonton. 
ffloe. — Ernest E. Carver, Mem 
Irm. Arch. Assoc., Manager.

weeks we _ - , .
farms in the famous Saskatchewan 

also making
:1iMUSIC

. W. WOODWARD, Pnpd of Pro*; 
Bakes, Guildhall School of Music 
Cngl&nd. Teacher of Singing eue 
. Lome Street.
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Visiting Knights welcome. W. W 
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WASHINGTON, June 30.__Wash

ington detectives are investi
gating one of the most daring rob 
beries they have ever dealt with The 
Pullman car Bothnia, attached to a 
Pennsylvania train that reached her, 
from Philadelphia at 3.50 
morning was ransacked 
Suit cases and packages 
open and rifled for money, and 
trousers were carried to the 
and all cash removed from them.

iX.

------------------——_________ -— -------------------- — 1

' 1 TORONTO, June 26—Mrs. Arch 
Martin, was milicing at Lakeside,
Bast Missouri, last evening when 
lightning killed two cows and stun- 

Chase, the stewardess, had told her ned Mrs. Martin. The barn of Fred 
4. that vengeance against the “Crystal Darling of Spring Valley was struck
❖ Stream” had been threatened, if it and burned to the ground.
* took ten years.

Captain G. H. Perry, on the steamer BRANTFORD, June 29.—A family 
“Aberdeen,” who formerly was on the 

CALGARY, June 25.—From the pres- “Crystal Stream,” was the one meant 
ent prospects the farmers of southern1 as having threatened.
Alberta will come into their own this Captain Perry was 
year. Never in the history of tpis statement on arrival of his . 
province has the growth been so great er here today and denied it strongly, 
and conditions so promising at this He imputed the motive to Mrs. Cole- 
season of the year. The rain of last man, saying he was influential in the house.
week combined with the very warm having her discharged from the County Constable Kerr with a posse
weather of the latter part of the week steamer “Star” some years ago. of police is scouring the country for 1 OAKLAND Calif July 1 —m
and the present week has rendered   the culprits, who it is believed are Colonel Frenc’h .wife of the SaJvaib
conditions ideal. From the farm of WINNIPEG, June 26.—It is stated hiding in a dense swamp. Army Commander of the Parin'
A. Burnett, Nanton winter wheat has Qn apparently good authority that W. . coast, has offered to go to the Lep, r
been gathered 3 feet 3 inches in height, M McLeod, the chief engineer of the TORONTO, Ont.,June 29.—Mrs. Weir Island of Moioker for mission work 
and was not selected but was Jaken Canadian Northern Railway, will be aged 40 years, was killed by a street and has expressed a willingness
from the bunch. It is not much better made manager of the road in success- car on Yonge street thi morning. She congeCrate her life to the cause Co
than may be found in the entire south- ion t0 E A James, who recently re- was struck by the fender and carried French shares his wife’s desire
ern part of Alberta. This season will signed Mr. McLeod is a thoroughly for a considerable distance, but before nd the remainder of his life v. 
be an eye opener to the people who still practical railway man and his coun- the car could be stopped fell under- tbe lepers
doubted the possibilities of southern gelg bave always carried great weight neath the wheels and was practically | ' _____
Alberta making a success of winter jn tbe management of the company’s | cut in two.
wheat. There is the greatest amount affairs both in the east and the west, 
of optimism and rejoicing among all Hlg selection for the important posi- 
interested. It will be a, banner year tlon 0f manager seems a natural one. I has reached Ottawa that Sir Wilfrid landwas drowned.
for this country beyond a doubt. -------- Laurier will leave Liverpool for Can-

—'*  ------- WINNIPEG, June 26.—Dr. Stanley ada on July 12 by the steamer “Em-1 X-
I CALGARY, Alta., June 28.—At the ^ Mclnnls, a member of the Legisla- press of Britain."
beef commission at Gleichen the testi- ture for Brandon City, was sworn in

I mony all went to show that there is^aj tblg morning as provincial secretary, | OTTAWA, June 30.—The time | ....
combine among large buyers. The taking the portfolio vacated by D. H. for the competition of the new plans |
commissioners say that there will be McFaden, who was defeated in the | for the departmental buildings in Ot- 

I a very warm session at Winnipeg as election, 
they are gathering incrimilnating evi- j 

I de nee all along the line against 
tain firms.

yesterday 
thoroughly, 

wereSUMMER DRESS 
GOODS

eu

ALBERTA

men's
Ü smoke;*

❖ She thought that
* BETHLEHM, Pa., July 1. __ Tw 

named Juby, at Mount Pleasant, came loaded cars becoming separated from 
nearly being burned to death on Thurs- a Bethlehem Steel Company train 
day night by two tramps who set fire the steel works today, crashed inn 
to their house. The miscreants earlier shifting engine, fatally injuring \\ 
in the evening had been refused food, A. Cross, H. J. Marshall, Wm. Imr
an d returning in the dead of night, ney, and Rudolph Muss. All 4 
placed a bundle of lighted straw under | died at the hospital a few hour -

after the accident.

♦ 4 44 ‘I111 ♦ 'I1 ♦ '1' |H* 'I1
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shown this 
steam-
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When you think of Dress 

Goods think of our store. We

have always the newest and

on the marketprettiest fabrics 

waiting for you. 

you some new lines.

to

Let us show

Buffalo, July 1.—John Roch. of 
OTTAWA, June 30.—Information |Toronto fell off a dredge at Buff;-:

❖FANCY PAN
AMA CLOTH

BRITISHKHANTONA ❖

, ^ , LONDON, June 27.—During the six
tawa expires tomorrow. The first ^ayg beginning today the historic city 

_ , Prize will be f 8,000, second $4,000 0f Oxford is to be the scene of a com-
WINNIPEG, June 26. J. J. Miller,I and the third $2000 and the fourth memorative pageant that in many re

ef Ute, Iowa, cashed a draft for $1.000 $1000. The buildings are to be er- spects wil be the most notable affay
at the Bank of Hamilton this morning ected on MacKenzie Avenue and ct- itg kind ever given in England The

CALGARY, Alta., June 28—There I and I placed the balance in his Inside will cost $3,000,000. city and University of Oxford are rich
was mutiny In the large volunteer mil- pockets. He got into an elevator to go ____ I jn historic associations. During the
tary camp here yesterday. A detach- up to the office of Johnson & Johnson NORTH BAY, Ont., June 30.—James week a number of the most memorable
ment refused to parade on account of In the same building amd on coming R Meagher was drowned at New Lis- events in their history are to be repro
the alleged lack of food for both men down discovered that the roll of mon- keard today, while canoeing on the duced in a.series of magnificent tab-
and horses. Others threatened to fol- ey was gone. He suspects tnat a Wabi Mr. Meagher was one of the leaux. Two thousand persons are to
low. There are said to be only two sharp looking young man wno stood mogt popu]ar y0ung men in New Lis- take part in these tableaux. The Prince

I bales of hay for forty horses. behind him at the wicket when he as keard comlng from Pembroke about and Princess of Wales are the patrons
' -------- l-cashlng the draft followed him into L y’earg * A sudden attack of of the affair and the Professors and

the elevator and robbed hlm. I heart trouble caused the accident. | Fellows of the university and the sev
eral colleges have supervised the prep-

CLOTH: 1
cer-

A pretty self check in this pop
ular weave. In light grey, fawn, 
brown, navy, reseda and cream.

44 inches wide

Light weight, all wool goods 
that is very popular this season. In 
fawn, pearl grey, cream, brown 
and darker shades.
44 inches wide

/ 85c
75c

STRIPEFRENCH LETHBRIDGE, Alta., June 28.— 
A rancher named Belaaeo of Slav na-

oi tning oeiore. I he got in front of the rear wheel which OTTAWA, July 1—The customs | no serious difficulty is dreaded.
passed over Ifis head, crushing it in revenue 0 fthe Dominion for the
he wable manner" An lnquest Wln month of June shows an increase of, LONDON, June 27.—A New Zealand

I $1,228,032 over June, 1906. despatch states that it was announced
WINNIPEG, June 26.—So intent I wa^h$5 s^l^dl^for^hree Lonth^of ,at the, °Pening of Parliament that the 

Iinon his nlav that he did not noticePTas »5>,J21,444, \0T tnree montns oi impenal government has consented, on
upon ms play tnat ne am not notice the current fiscal year the revenue the advice of the King to raise the
the approach of a switch engine, Mi- c qqo an increase of t7. auvice oi me iving, iu raise mechael, the seven year old son of Mr. Ts qs! 391 ’ increase statute ot Npw Zealand to that of a
and Mrs. R. Wanszkowskl, was this ?2’984’391’ J___  Dominion It was also announced that
afternoon run down by a locomotive tariff treaties were being negotiated
and "his right foot cut off just above NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 1. | with Canada and South Africa,
the ankle. The accident occurred Jns. Dennis was fatally injured at
near the immigration hall where the the power development works today, , LONDON, June 27.—-In the House of 
boy has lived with his parents since | and died in the general hospital four commons today Sir Edward Grey said 

t on s. îoro-o «do. I their arrival from the old country a I hours later. He was in the employ tkat n0 understanding had, as yet, been 
EDMONTON, June 30. % . few days ago. I the Electrical Development Co., arriVed at with the United States gov-

vator will be erected in this c y ------- ———------- and was Injured by a large derrick ernment respecting the Newfoundland
connections may easily be made with WINNIPEG, June 27—The city boom falling on him, crushing his | figheries question,
the three lines of railway into the buUdl total for 1907 has reached side He leaves a wife and family.
city- wa? *e uL.lw I the $4,250,000 mark as compared An inquest will be held I LONDON, June 28.—The “Glasgow
shareholders of the Canadian so y Ijtjj $6,800,000 at this date last ................. .......................................... -..................1 Herald” states that the Lord Advocate
Of Equity, Limited, at their meet ng I, rpbe number of permits is- lg g0 jmpressed wjth Mr. Cleveland’s
yesterday. Th® h°*“etr8h w®,r® sued this year is 1,581, about 20 per t attehtp ÿ statements regarding the treatment in
unanimous In the desire that the ele- cent- lea8 than at this- time iast year. * ttUEBEC. ^ Canada of the Scotch artisans who
vator shoirid^be built at this point^ana j The decreage In figures ia accountéd | *.............. ...................... ... v..............................? | contracted for railway construction
In spite of the present mcmey string- ^ ^y tke ajjgence of large permits I ************************** | work, that he has ordered a searching 
3JnC.yhi tlm» to h»nfll!Vthi^ this year, whereas last year almost QUEBEC, June 28.—Extensive pre- inquiry through the Crown authorities

cmn even iMhe sWeholdem CTerir lay in the spring season Lotions have been made to welcome in Scotland.
hate to nti un the* actual ctoh to do u brought In a permit for a building to sir Wilfrid Laurier on his arrival here
have to put up the actual casn to do 1cost $50,000. The residence growth from Europe toward the end of July.

this year is very nearly as great as it i3 proposed to meet Canada’s pre-
It was in 1906 and the populated mier when he disembarks and conduct
area of the city is extending with a him to t.he Chateau Frontenac, the
rapidity equal to that of any former | route to be gaily decorated. As Lady

Laurier Is accompanying Sir Wilfrid 
there is likely to be several festivities 

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man., June I and Sir Wilfrid may be banqutted 
28.—A very sudden death occurred at | while In Quebec.
Oakland yesterday when Mrs. J. R.
Thomson, wife of a pioneer fanner

LUSTRESPOPLIN
A beautiful lustre with silky 

hair stripe. In brown, silver grey, 
blue grey, navy, myrtle and cream.

45 inches wide

N One of the seasons’ most favored 
In light grey, fawnweaves.

navy, myrtle, cardinal and black.
f

$1.1560c40 inches wide
1 I EDMONTON, June 28.—Hon. W. 

T. Finlay, Minister of Agriculture 
has returned from a trip through the 
two provinces of Alberta to be pre
sent at the annual convention of As
sociated Boards of Trade of Western 
Canada.

“In all my travels” said Mr. Fin
lay “I saw no crops that were not 
encouraging. All that Is needed 
now Is a good ripening season and 
the crop will equal the yield of last 
year. ”

M

.. R. H. WILLIAMS & 
SONS, LTD.

“ The Store that Serves You Best."The Glasgow House.wm

..............—~~—------------------------------------------------- --------------------—
- ‘ " . - - - -----------— —
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LONDON, June 29.—Rt. Hon. Jos. 

Chamberlain, in a letter to the prin
cipal of the Birmingham university, 
prophesies that colonial preference 
will be accepted at the next imperial 
conference. Chamberlain also states 
that his health is improving.

THE LEADER GIVES ALL THE NEWS OF THE PROVINCE MEDICINE HAT, July 1—Yester
day afternoon Corporal Lea of the 
N.W.M.P. arrested W. J. Davis in 
North Dakota, the accused having In 
his possession the horse and buggy jyear- 
belonging te A. Davidson that were 
stolen on Sunday week. Davis was 
traced by the police to Osage, thence 
south of that town. He 
brought here In a day,or two to get 

preliminary
charge of horse stealing. Sergeant 
Dubuque is receiving a great deal of 
credit for his clever work in locating 
the prisoner.

4

GRENFELL June 26-Grenfell won showe* great fortitude whilst being feet by the current and was drown- 
GKhiN*ELL, June ^D.—Vîreuj.e trpated The injured man was able to ed, but Johnston managed to

out in a league baseball match here under Doctor Fields’ care to scramble out
this evening by a score of six runs to the Moose Jaw hospital, 
four. It was one of the best games In 
the league this season, the quality of 
ball being highly scientific. Channcey 
Moore pitched for Indian Head *and 
Swindell for the visitors. Grenfell 
scored three runs In the first indngs,
then the home boys tied in their^W. we8^\1t“^nand publlc sch0ols’close 

After that here were no more runs u fQr vacation tomorrow afternoon, 
til Grenfell’s eighth, when both Plein An lntere8tillg case wlll ,be tried 
and W. Dunlop reached home. In before thé local magistrate here to- 
the eighth Swindell scored another morrow afternoon, one of the teach- 
run for the visitors. This win puts ers in the public school staff will be 
Grenfell at the top of the league and UP for whipping a boy. 
gives her almost a cinch on the cup gpo^taanyatClt^Lresen May,® several 

for this season. autos going north.
Louis Phillips, of Pense, and Miss A meeting of clergymen from this 

Mamie Kerr were marled to day at district of the Qu’Appelle diocese was 
the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. held here today, many clergymen 
and Mrs. Wiliam Kerr, by Rev. F. were present.
Wooton. The happy pair left on the important repairs to the town 
evening local for their home in Pense, cierfc’s office are under way. 
where Mr. Phillips has a successful Thousands of bushels of wheat are 
harness and saddlery business. now coming In to the elevators.

The public school leaving examina- Arrangements are now complete
tion® ,a'-e to* a big day’s sport next Monday,
candidates are writing from Indian Ju]y 1 Everything points to a
Head school. large attendance.

Many of our citizens are being tak
en off to various points for vaca
tions.

Several are going to Lake Katep- 
to Ontario, a few to the

!'

, **
will be ❖❖ FOREIGNQUEBEC, June 30.—The Italian 

passed away. Deceased was milking I man of war Veroso, with the Duke 
the cows and on returning to the house of Abruzzi on board, arrived today, 
complained of feeling faint. She sat The vessel will remain here until 
down to rest, but almost immediately July 12. 
expired. She was 60 years of age and has resided in the district for more | 

than a quarter of a century.

ESTERHAZY, Man., June 28.—The 
Esterhazy grist mill started opera
tions this week and is being well- 
patronized. The crops in the neigh
borhood are almost as far ahead .as 
at this time last year. The weather 
is very favorable.

n VU*$■ hearing on

TIFLIS, June 27—Up to a late 
hour last night the police had not 
succeeded in making any arrests in 
connection with yesterday’s bomb 
outrage. Eearly last evening a bomb 
exploded in a house adjoining Eriv- 
an Square, killing two brothers and 
wounding a third. They were try
ing to hide a quantity of revolution
ary articles. More than fifty per
sons were injured in the bomb out
rage yesterday and $170,000 was 
stolen.

nis a
INDIAN HEAD, June 27—Indian 

Head and Qu’Appelle footballers 
play In the park here tomorrow even
ing. A big crowd Is coming from thev;

1 ❖*
UNITED STATES ❖❖MEDICINE HAT, July 1. — Last

_ . _ . . night at six, William McKinley , of I BROOKDALE, Man., June 28.—AI *
Yorkton, Sask., June 28.—A by- Orangeville, Ont., in the express car rain and hail storm which commenced | 

law to raise $60,00 for a waterwork.3 0£ 2 express when just at Brook about 3 o’clock and lasted about two
and sewerage system for the town gta^jon> gg miles west of Medicine hours did heavy damage to the crops 
was carrleo today by a vote of 200 to jja^> was killed through the explosion A strip about five miles long and 
19. Work will begin on the system tbe acetylene gas tank. His leg mile wide was almost completely hail- 

A compressed air wag blown off and he died a few ed out.
hours later. The eight passenger
cars were burned, as there were no 5"^

available to quench the fire,

*

NEW YORK, June 26.—Oliver Den- 
a| nett, a broker was today sentenced to 

serve not less than five years and not 
more than ten years In Sing-Sing pris
er for his connection with the theft 
of nearly half a | million dollars worth

* I of bonds from the Trust Company of 
" q. America. William O. Douglas, assist-

* | ant loan clerk of the institution was 
sentenced to three years.

Mm

Immediately, 
system Is to be Installed.

m
NIEUPORT, Belgium, June 27— 

The tugs that went out on Tuesday 
night in an attempt to reach a bal
loon that had fallen Into the sea re
turned last night, their search prov
ing fruitless. They were unable to 
catch up with the balloon, which 
was driven along with great speed 
before the southwest gale. The bal
loon, which carried two men, 
sent up at Dunkirk, the aeronauts 
took refuge in the netting as the bas
ket was soon under water and they 
were drowned.

». means
and no way of cutting off the train 

the engine was on the wrong side 
of the fire. The line was reported 
clear at 10 o’clock this morning. The 
passengers have not yet been brought 
to Medicine Hat

ONTARIOINDIAN HEAD, June 29.—Miss, 
Alma Lauder of the H. H. Campkin 
Co., left on this afternoon’s west
bound local for Saskatoon, her girl 
friends marching in procession to 
the depot to hid her good bye. Misa 
Lauder will continue In the employ 
of the company In the Northern town.

The Pride of New York was play
ed In the opera house tonight before 
a good crowd notwithstanding the 
wet'weather.

Hon. W. R. Motherwell and Hed-

as
4* llt

TORONTO, June 26.—By an ex- CINCINNATI, June 27.—A gigantic 
plosion of gas during the expert- trust is being evolved by James I. 
ments In a scientific class of the Braley, of Toledo, Ohio, who has just 
Chestervllle public school, Russell brought about the merger of the St. 
Wood and a number of pupils were Louis breweries. Dispatches from To- 
Injured. Wood’s face, arms, and ledo today state that Bralley has re- 
chest were burned and cut by the turned to that city, and that he is now 
flying glass. working on the Ohio end of the merg-

Bermice Munroe's face was liter- er, the ultimate object of a consolida
tion of all of the principal breweries 
In the United States into a billion dol
lar corporation.

Among the breweries already listed 
for this stupendous combine Is the E. 
L. Drewery plant of Winnipeg, Man. 
The locaTbrewere refuse to discuss the 
merger which is being worked out with 
a great deal of secrecy.

't"l 1 4i<“t"I"ll H 'l H“l’’H-*

t BRITISH COLUMBIA.
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Alpine Club leave qn Tuesday morn- tbie 30 foot level. In about
lng next tor Paradise Valley near bour lt waa suspected that some- 
Laggan, B.C., where they will put was wrong and on descendingin several weeks mount*! climb. g^aT^unTdead in the dump at

the 1,000 foot level. His shoulders 
were smashed by striking against 
something on the way down. He had 
evidently fallen from the 300 to the 
1,000 foot level. As no one was near 
him at the time lust how the accident 
happened will never be known. The 
deceased was a native of Australia 
26 years old, and leaves a widow and 
a home. He" married only ten weeks

1
Vs ally covered with fluid and badly 

burned. Charles Huxtable’s face, 
eyes, and hands were severely 
burned, and Eleva Lacelle and Lucy 
Moore were slightly burned. Medi
cal jwUstanes was quickly secured, 
and none of the injured will he dis
figured.

PARIS, June 28—M. Bedouce, so
cialist In the Chamber of Deputies to
day attacked Premier Clemenceau, de
claring the latter was responsible for 
the blockade in "the -South of France. 
The greatest excitement prevailed in 
the chamber for a time.

THE HAGUE, June 28.—Various 
amendments have been presented to 
the British proposal now before the 
eub-oommlttee on Maritime war at 
the peace conference. On the sub
ject of submarine mines all aimed at 
diminishing danger In tihe event of 
mines becoming derelict.

Japan suggests that only mines 
which are inoffensive after a limited 
time be used. Italy proposes that 
an apparatus be attached to all float
ing mines making them inoffensive 
an hour after they get adrift, and 
that fixed nines be rendered useless 
so soon as they break loose.

QU ’APPELLE, Sask., June 27.— 
The Orangemen hold a public meet, 
ing here tonight, Pocken, editor of 
the “Sentinel” and other prominent 
speakers will attend. A meeting is 
also advertised tor Regina. 
Orangemen are evidently preparing 
for an en

Heavy . „
day, grain growing well on high 
land, low lands rather wet.

1 wa, some 
Old Country, and many to British 
Columbia.

ns,
The

4
I Ï 'X
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ergetlc campaign.
rain and thunder storm to-

1 v- - TORONTO, June 26—Timothy A. 
Flood, Toronto’s second baseman, 
was sentenced tq fifteen days in jail, 
by Police Magistrate Dennison this 
morning, without the option of a fine 
for assaulting Umpire Conway on the 
ball grounds yesterday. Conway tes
tified in favor of Flood, saying he 
was not hurt.

SINTALUTA, Sask., June 28.— 
During a severe electrical storm, 
which passed over this district yes
terday afternoon the dwelling on 
the farm of R. M. Partridge occu
pied by W. Ingham was badly dam
aged by lightning. The bolt came 
down the chimney tearing lt to 
pieces and scattering the plaster in 
all directions. No one was in
jured.

ROCHESTER, N.Y., June 28.— 
Peter Norad is dead and Leo C. King 
Is under arrest at Geneva, New York, 
charged with giving the former a fa
tal -dose of 'cyanide of potassum. King 
profferred his victim a drink from a 
whiskey bottle which he accepted, but 
it was the wrong bottle and Norad 
died in a few hours.

lng.

WHITBWOOD Sask., Walker Harn
ett, eight years of age was drowned 
in a pond near the town thie even
ing, while bathing along with two 
other little hoys of about his own 
age, none of whom could swim. The 
ltttte fellow got beyond his depth, 
and as the pond was in a lonely spot 
in the woods not a sound of their 
voicee reached any one as they vain
ly called for help. 1%e two boys, 
hastily came to town, and made Mr. 
Hameit acquainted with the acci
dent. He immediately ran gut to 
the pond where he found his little 
son lying dead upon the banks, the 
body being recovered by his other 
ten year old eon, who reached the 
pond a few minutes before. Every
thing possible was done to restore 
the boy to life, but of no avail.

7T. r.^ r

ITHE King says he 
had purchased the poison for himself, 
intending to commit suicide because 
of family troubles.

TORONTO, June 26.—Margaret, the 
young wife of James Hawes, was found 
dead on the floor of her house this af
ternoon by her four-year-old son. The 
woman had twisted a piece of lace 
around her throat and strangled her- 
relt

.

Manor HotelÜ
PEORIA, 111., June 28.—Clad in 

his wife’s bright red kimono, a silk 
hat, and a pair of Turkish slippers. 
Peter Weeks, a retired distiller, re
puted to be a millionaire, walked 
eight blocks through the business 
section of the city yesterday to win a 
$1 wager. Weeks took the kimono 

BRANTFORD, June 26—Judge to hie office In the morning to send 
Hardy has discharged Mrs. Charlotte to the cleaner’s. Hie friend, James 
Worrell, who was arranged here for Brown, dropped in and, seeing the 
bigamy. lu 1906 she married Geo. kimono, dared Weeks to put it on 
Permberto'x, ana after living with him and walk to the cleaner’s. Weeks 
a short time she ’earned he had an- did it, followed by a crowd of several 
other wife and Wit him. It has de- hundred persons, and won $1.
veloecd later that the former wife ------ —»  ------ ,
was dead. In 1*07 she married NEW YORK, June 29.—Frank GUI 
John Worrall, with whom she had scored a big victory over Peter Pan 
since lived. Pemberton was the and Philander here today, winding the 
complainant. The defence held that Coney Island Jockey Club Stakes va- 
the woman believed the marriage lued at $25,000 for three-year-olds over 
with Pemberton was Invalid and her à mile and a half course. Time 2.33 
intentions In marrying Worrall were W. J. R. Keenes, Collin, two-year-old 
good. The judge took this view and won the great trial stakes valued at 
considered the dismissal of the case $26,000 In 1.12 2-6.

CARLYLE, Sask., June 28.—Mies 
Mabel Christopher, teacher of Can- 
nIngton Manor School, wMle out 
horseback riding on Thursday was 
thrown from her horse, the result be
ing a broken leg. She was carried 
to the house of A. Sample and medi
cal assistance summoned. '

ago.I Main Street 
WnOtIPBG, MAE.

CLOS* TO C.P.R. DtTOT

t ♦ I ! "»■♦ '< » »11
MANITOBA *1 * She had been 111 in health and the 

family were In poor circumstances, oc
curring unsanitary rooms on Adelaide 
street

TOULON, June 29.—It Is reported 
tonight that during the voyage of the 
French SquadroD bound from Marseil
les that the battleship, Jarequiberry. 
collided with the torpedo boat destroy
er, Pertuysane, and that sixty men 
were killed or inured. The maritime 
prefecture decline to give out any in
formation as to the rumor.

THE HAGUE,*Jlily* 1.—The heads of 

the delegations to the peace confer
ence were received in audience by 
Queen Wilhelmina today. Prince Hen
ry Of the Netherlands, the prince con
sort, accompanied the queen, who 
was surrounded by the court dignitar
ies, Dr. Van Goubrlan, the Minister of 
Foreign Affairs of the Netherlands.

le delegatee to her majes- 
anged a ftnr words with

*
**
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base

Maroons Wi

WINNIPEG. .Turn 
the last. won 

from Houghton
roons
ries .
of twelve to nothing 
sembled a circus, 
kicking the visitors 
rest of the ga 
Houghton's third b 

remark to l 
knocked out it

nasty 
was
acted as umpire for
the game.

Score: 
Winnipeg. 
Houghton. 

Batteries:

.001 00 

. 0 0 o 00
Saw

Loughlin and Stewa

Cal gran? Draw Wi'
CALGARY. June I 

and Calgary played d 
It was the best game 
this season and wen 
Both teams were on 

Barrett and] 
Previ

time, 
pitched 
gary - 
.groiind-a. This doe 
terfere with the atte 
Hat got runs on two 

Calgary got

well, 
had lost nine g

errors, 
and single, and on 1 

Medicine Hat :—01 
Calgary : —0000020 
Batteries:—Barre1 

Benny; Barnstead 
Umpire Priest.

On account of a i 
tween the baseball 

no game will bieus
Two games will be

Duluth Win FI
DULUTH, June 2^ 

last game of the sd 
today by a score of 1 

Duluth : —2010100A 
Calumet: —OOlOOOl 
Batteries : —KrickJ 

combe and Mcllorra
EASTERN:—
At Buffalo:—Buffi 
At Rochester:—Jj 

.aster 7.
At Toronto:—Prd

6.

Rain at Montreal. 
AMERICAN:— j 
At Detroit:—Detl 
At Boston:—Bosj 
At St. Louis:—S

1.
NATIONAL: —
At Chicago:—Chi 

2nd game:—Chicag 
All other games I 

rain.
AMERICAN , 

At Minneapolis: 
Kansas City 5.

At St. Paul: St.
1.

At Indianapolis 
Columbus 3.

At Toledo: Tole

Edmonton Ti
EDMONTON, All 

poor luck in battin 
baseball team ] 
to pull out 
second game V 
They should haJ 
Blex for the CapitJ 
men and the Ednd 
two three baggerd 
nings, but in the 
batters went out il 
game ended two all 
nings had been plal 
on account of dark] 
Lethbridge twrileq 
striking out seven

Score:
Edmonton . . 010 d 
Lethbridge .002 0

WINNIPEG, Jui 
Copper League: I 

At Winnipeg:
Winnipeg.............. I
Calumet .................

Game called in 
on account of dar 

Batteries: Terri 
man and McMorr

EAS1
At Rochester: J 

more 2. Second a 
Baltimore 9.

At Montreal : 3 
dence 4.

At Toronto: To 
At Buffalo: Bui

3.
ame:

At Boston : Bos’
0.

At New York: 1 
York 15.

At St. Louis: S
4.

At Detroit: De
5.

NAT

At Brooklyn: 1
4.

At Philadelphi 
Philadelphia 0. 

At Chicago: C
6.

At Cincinnati: 
Louis 1.

AMERICAN
At Minneapolis 

Paul 1.
At Indianapoli 

Toledo 4.
4t Kansas Cit 

Milwaukee 10.
At Columbus: 

ville 9.

Maroons 1
WINNIPEG, J 

badly outbatted.l 
from Calumet tq 
to 7.
Practically throd 
Pitcher Kaiser.

Score : I
Winnipeg . .21 
Calumet . .. oj

Batteries: Giej 
er and McMorrd

Calgary Da
CALGARY, Jd 

nine straight a 
field and playlm 
sary defeated Lj 
ly contested gal 
at the end of I 
account of da
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rr not propone throwing Tom Longboat 
verboard because of his recent 
oapade In the Hamilton Police Court, 
which brought him In contact with 
the police and the cells In that city. 
Firewater does not agree with the 
great Indian runner evidently, but 
the club will give him another 
chance and will see the educational 
committee who are In charge of the 
funds, and ask that learning be 
tried on Tom ae an antidote at 
once.

At Montreal : Providence 1; Mont
real 6. Second game, Providence 8; 
Montreal 6.

At Newark* Jersey City 2; Newark

MEDICINE MAT, July 1—In a 
closely contested Alberta lacrosse 
league game here this afternoon, 
Lethbridge played the Hat to a tie, 
after the locals had a two to 0 lead 
for three quarters of the game. The 
visitors were in better shape and 
this told towards the end. . Oliver 
and Taylor of the locals were so had- 
ly hurt as to be unable to play In the 
last half.

REGINA FLQURSPORT l.
ASSOCIATION, SATURDAY

At Milwaukee: Milwaukee 0; Min
neapolis 2.

At St. Paul (12 Innings) : St. Paul 
3; Kansas City 1.

At Indianapolis: Indianapolis 0; 
Louisville 6. Second game, Indian
apolis 3; Louisville 8.

At Toledo: Toledo 5; Columbus 15.

could not hit Klnnear and Calgary 
took kindly to White. In the fifth 
innings Calgary singled and followed 
run with the sacrifice of a triple, a 
walk and another triple scoring four 
runs.

Score:
Lethbridge : . .100 002 2—5
Calgary..............020 040 0—6

Houghton Defeat Calumet
DULUTH, June 28.—Houghton 

won the first game of the series from 
Duluth today In a twelve-innings 
contest by a score of 2 to 1.

Score:
Houghton .
Duluth . . . .000 010 000—1 5 2

Batteries: Miller and Stewart; 
Treadway and Smith.

/ ASSOCIATION
At Milwaukee: Milwaukee 10; 

Mlneapolis 11.
At St. Paul: St. Paul 4; Kansas 

City 0.
At Toledo: Toledo 6; Columbus 3. 
At Indianapolis: Indianapolis 3; 

Louisville 6.

•5* * . *
J. C. Miller’s All-Canadian la

crosse team would have ibeen wise in 
their generation if they had left out 
their games in British Columbia.
Getting the team together the day 
they started on this long tour, there 

no chance for them to learn each 
other’s ways or those little tricks of 
combination that go so far towards 
winning. Neither does railroad trav
el fit men for playing strenuous.
Consequently it was to be expected 
that when they meet a flrstclass team 
like New Westminster they would 
get beaten. But a score of seventeen 
to nothing against them was too 
much. When the returns were all 
in, did Mr. Miller take a vote of the 
team to decide whether they would 
go ahead or turn back home?”

It is in this strain that the Cana
dian Courier comments. But If Mr.
Miller had taken a vote at Regina 
on June 10th after the local team 
had defeated his “stars” to the tune 
of 9-2 they would have saved them
selves the humiliating defeat of 17- 
0 at the hands of the 
Westminster team, 
game between
Westminster ought to be rather ex
citing and well worth witnessing.

-, * *
The lacrosse so far played In the I 4, 0, 3.

N. L. U. series seems to, show Sham- put up by any team in Regina 
rocks, Tecumsehs and Torontos the Northern, 2, 1, 8, 4; Capitals, 2, 
strongest teams. ‘ The English trip 4, 0,1. 
seems to have been detrimental to Kings, 2, 3, 9, 4; 
the champion Capitals, but a defeat I 5, 1. 
on their own grounds by Cornwall Highest Individual scores, John 
has wakened them up a bit, and a (Trotter, 233; Herr Gotsalle, 220. 
few weeks’ practice will again make 
them contenders in the race for the 
Mlnto Cup. Montrealers, too, will
likely be heard from before the sea-i Those Toronto golfers who were 
son grows much older. In fact, ™ at the Lower Lakes Leagufe
series seems just as strong and well Tournament at Detroit, represented 
balanced as It was a year ago, when the Toronto Club, and not Toronto 
Capitals, Tecumsehs, Torontos and I & whole At that they gave De- 
Cornwall tried for the championship. trolt a cioge ruD) while, as usual, 

* + ** _ ,, „ Geo. S. Lyon won the singles. It is
The statement that the Capital e rather disappointing that there is 

tour In the Old Country was not a | uttle prospect of an International 
financial success should not surprise me thl8 year as some of the best 
many people, when it is considered I authorltles on golf think that a Ca- 
that the admission, fee charged was |nadlan team couia be selected that 
only sixpence (12 cents). ine would make a g00d showing against 
game in Great Britain is played just ^ ,i,est that could be found south of 
for sport’s sake, and Prejrtous to j th@ ,boundary llne. 
this it was seldom that a gate was
charged. The Capitals’ share of six tfUNTS
games in the South of England, for TEN N 1b
Instance was abdut $600. The home —-----
club usually deducting about twenty- Canadlan Lady for Lawn Tenm 
five per cent, of the gate for ex chainpionship—The competition to 
penses. the All-England Ladles’ Champion

. ship at Wimbledon promises to par 
1 take of an International flavour thi 

The Canadian lady player 
Miss Violet Summerhayes, has al 
ready sent in her entry.

baseball
SCULLING 11 FLOUR ER.H.E. 

4 2
6 5

Maroons Win Again. For the great Fourth of July re
gatta on the Schuylkill River at 
Philadelphia the entry of F. L. 
Sores! the great Italian sculler has 
been received. He will compete In 
the senior quarter mile dash.

* * *
An unfortunate feature at the Yale- 

Harvard boat race was the arrest of 
E. H. Harriman, the millionaire rail, 
road magnate. He insisted upon 
following the boats in a launch, con
trary to the rules of the club. He 
was later released on ball and It is 
expected that at least a fine of $500 
will be imposed. He can well af„ 
ford to pay this for his little un
sportsmanlike amusement.

NATIONAL, SUNDAY
At Cincinnati: Cincinnati 1; St. 

Louis 4. Second game, Cincinnati 6; 
St. Louis 3.

At Chicago: Chicago 3; Pittsburg 
5. Second game, Chicago 4; Pitts
burg 4; called on account of dark
ness.

WINNIPEG, June 26—the Ma
tte last game of the se vras

roons won
from Houghton today by a score 

twelve to nothing. The game re
sembled a circus. After a lot of 
kicking the visitors played rag the

Sundheisa,

ries
of

rest of the game.
Houghton’s third baseman, made 
n.isty remark to Umpire Voss and 

knocked out in reply. Terry 
umpire for the remainder of

a

.000 100 001—2 7 Ô Ask your Storekeeper 
for Regina Flour, the 
Best on the Market.

k Ask your Baker for 
Bread baked from Re
gina Flour.

AMERICAN, SUNDAY
At Chicago: Chicago 2; Detroit 0. 
At St. Louis: St. Louis 1; Cleve

land 3.

was 
acted as
rhe game.

R.H.E.
.001 003 53x—12 14 2
.000 000 000— 0 3 4

and Crisp ;

Score:
Winnipeg.
Houghton.

Batteries:
L-oughlin and Stewart.

ASSOCIATION, SUNDAY
At Milwaukee: Milwaukee 6; Min

neapolis 8. Second game, Milwaukee 
6; .Minneapolis 8.

At St. Paul: St. Paul 6; Kansas 
City 1.

At Louisville: Louisville 11; In
dianapolis 3. Second game, Louis
ville 2; Indianapolis 3.

At Toledo: Toledo 2; Columbus 7.

Sawyer

Calvary Draw With Medicine Hat
CALGARY, June 26.—Medicine Hat 

Calgary played a tie game tonight 
the best game played in Calgary 

and went into ten innings, 
on their toes all the

BOWLING

The bowling com petition at the 
Victoria Bowling Alley has reached 
the third stage.

The three games played have re
sulted as follows:

Victorias, 2, 3, 6, 2; Germans, 2, 
This Is the highest score

crack Newand 
It was 
this season 
Both teams were
time Barrett and Bamstead both 
pitched well. Previous to this Cal- 
„arv had lost nine games on the home 
.ground^. This does not seem to In
terfere with the attendance. Medicine 
Hat got runs on two three baggers and 
en-ors. Calgary got runs on a double 
and single, and on errors.

Medicine Hat:—0100001000—2;5;2.
Calgary : —0000020000—2 ;6;3.
Batteries:—Barrett, Bennett and 

Benny; Barnstead and McDonough. 
Umpire Priest.

On account of a mlx-up in dates be
tween the baseball clubs and the cir
cus no game will be played tomorrow. 
Two games will be played on Saturday.

By the way, a 
Regina and NewAMERICAN

At Detroit: Detroit 2; Cleveland
0.

16;At New York: Washington 
York 5.

At Boston (12 Innings) : Boston 4; 
Philadelphia 6.

The Hat Beat Calgary.
CALGARY, July 1—Medicine Hat 

the first of a double header by a 
Calgary tried out

won
score of 6 to 5. 
their new Chicago pitcher, Sykes, 
and Medicine Hat hit him freely. He 
received very poor support. The fea
ture of the game was the clever play 
of McLellan, Calgary’s short stop 
who also got a home run in the sixth 
Innings.

Score.

NATIONAL
At St. Louis: St. Louis 3; Chicago 

6. , , 
At New York: New York 3; Phil

adelphia 2.
At Chicago: Chicago 1; Pittsburg 

At Brooklyn: Boston 6; Brooklyn

Scrubs, 2, 3,

WRIGHT BROS.’ FURNITURE EMPORIUM
GOLF.

3. Headquarters for Dining, Parlor and Bedroom 
Suites. Chairs. Rockers in all designs. See us 
for your Office Desk. Undertaking, etc.

R. H. E.
Medicine Hat 013 001 101—7 12 4 

002 011 101—6 6 6
5.

EASTERN
At Rochester: Rochester 4; Balti

more 2.
At Buffalo: Jersey City 3; Buf

falo 2.
At Toronto: Newark 1, Toronto 5.
At Montreal : Providence 7; Mont

real 3.

Calgary , ,
Batteries—McDonnel and Sykes 

Benny, Hollis andfor Calgary;
Works for Medicine Hat.Duluth Win From Calumet

DULUTH, June 26—Duluth won the 
last game of the series from Calumet 
today by a score of 4 to 2.

Duluth : —20101000X—4 ; 8 ; 2.
Calumet : —001000010—2 ; 7 ; 3. 
Batteries:—Krlck and Helding;New- 

combe and McMorrey.
EASTERN :—
At Buffalo:—Buffalo 4, Baltmoire 2. 
At Rochester:—Jersey City 8, Roch-

sster 7.
At Toronto:—Providence 3, Toronto

Sask^oon Win from Maroons.

SOUTH RAILWAY ST.WRIGHT BROS.WINNIPEG, July 1—Saskatoon 
won a burlesque game from the Maj- 
roons tonight by a score of 8 to C 
Not a single home player was in his 
right position and the battery work 
was done by outfields.

Score:
Saskatoon 
Winnipeg

Batteries—Cook and Geist;
Zlider, Munroe and King.

Medicine Hat Defeat Calgary.
CALGARY, Alta., July 1.—Medicine 

Hat tonight slaughtered Calgary by a< 
score of 13 to 3, in which Calgary gave 
a very distressing exhibition.

Haley was not relieved and finally 
the game was called lki the 7th inning.

Medicine Hat:—0101344-13; 11; 2.
Calgary—1200000-3 ;6; 2.
Batteries:—Works and Benny; Hal

ey and McLennan.

Houghton. 5: Duluth. 1 •
DULUTH, July 1—Rogers held Du

luth down to four hits today and 
Houghton won by a 5-1 score.

Houghton—20Û011100-6 1.
Duluth—000000100-1 ;4;L
Batteries : —Rogers alnd 

Treadway and Smith.

Edmonton Win Double Header.
EDMONTON, Alta., July 1.—Before 

big crowds, In a double-header today, 
the Edmonton baseball team inflicted 
two defeats on Lethbridge, score in 
each game being 3 to 2.

Morning :—
Edmonton—100200000.
Lethbridge—010000010.

Maroons Beat Calumet.

Davidson 2—Saskatoon 1
DAVIDSON, Sask., June 28.—The 

league match played tonight be
tween Davidson and Saskatoon, re
sulted in a win for the home team, 
scores: Davidson, 2; Saskatoon, 1.

The Saskatoon Phoenix finds fault 
with the scanty report published in 
The Leader of the ball game played 
here last week between Regina and 
Saskatoon In which the Northerners 
defeated the local players by the 

The Phoenix ap- 
was

R.H.E.

REGINA3000 001 52—8 
002 020 02—6 9

Cox,
6.

The Capital of Saskatchewan.Rain at Montreal.
AMERICAN:—
At Detroit:—Detroit 1, Cleveland 4. 
At Boston:—Boston 6, New York 2. 
At St. Louis:—St. Louis 0, Chicago

The Financial Centre of the WestCRICKET
year.score of 18 to 1. 

parently considers that the game 
deserving of a column write-up, but 
It is highly questionable whether 
anyone possessing the true sporting 
instinct will agree with the Phoenix. 
A game in which one team heats an
other by the score of 18 to 1 hardly 
merits a three line local. The score 
without any accompanying comment 
affords a very fair idea of the game, 
showing as It does that there was 
but one team In the game. Apparently 
the sproting man of the Phoenix is 
of the opinion bleat ■the greater the 
margin by which one team defeats 
another the greater the space which 
should be devoted to a description of 
the game. Had Saskatoon beaten Re
gina toy 50 to 1 he would probably 
have expected a two column account 
of the game In The Leader. Some 
people have queer ideas of sport!

* * *
According to Frederick J. Haskln 

an American newspaper writer, th 
people of the United States last yea 
paid $5,000,000 for admission t 
baseball parks. More than $2,500, 
000 was paid in salariée to proies 
atonal players in the two major and 
thinty-ine minor leagues, and alto 
gather 40,000,000 people saw prof es 
atonal baseball played, or nan th 
population of the United States, i 
all had turned out at one game. O 
this number 38,600,000, it is eeti 
mated, called umpires approbriou 
names the total number ot disparag 
lag remarks made publicly about th 
umpires reaching the hsanrsome fig 

of 12,788,540,000.

REGINA is the great home market for the sale of WESTERN 
DEBENTURES. It is no longer necessary to look to the Eastern 
Cities when disposing of debentures, nor is it necessary to pay high 
rates of interest. I am always open to buy all classes of bonds and 
debentures, no matter how large or how small the issue may be.

1. The feature of this year’s cricket 
in Canada will be the visit of the 
M C C. eleven from England in 

Fixtures have already

NATIONAL:—
At Chicago:—Chicago 7, St. Louis 6. 

2nd game:—Chicago 4, St. Louis 1.
All other games postponed owing to

rain.

FOOTBALL

Indian Head Beat ftn’Appelle in 
League Match

September. ...... .
been arranged In Philadelphia, and 
New York, and arrangements are 
now being made for a match in 
Toronto. The Canadian Cricket As
sociation Is ait the back of the idea,
and the visit is practically assured. 1 xNDLAN HEAD, Sask., June 28.— 
The trouble between the Canadian Indian Head scored a magnificent 
Cricket Association tod the Ottawa lct over qu’Appelle tonight iâJt 
and Montreal districts ÜK no | football league match. Many ac.
healing than at the time of tne 1 oompanled the visitors from Qu 
breach evidently. The id« or >Appelle while the largest crowd of 
forming districts with a fepreeento- ^ 8eaaon watched the best game of 
tive on the Canadian Cricket Asso- seen in the park here. Both
elation Board from each does not taamB were jn splendid form, but 
evidently appeal to anyone. Indian Head started off with a pace

The districts have not been form- I ^at almost swept the visitors off 
ed and there are no particular signs tbeir feet scoring three goals with- 
of there being so, at any rate this twenty minutes. Then Qu’Ap- 
year. . . . .. I pelle woke up and proved them-

As a matter of fact, it may pe flelveg doughty antagonists. Having 
taken as assured that the Canadian the beat of lt tlli atter the opening 
Cricket Association will «« °n as ^ ^ gecond halt_ then it was an 
last year, with Ottawa and Montreal ev@n tussle tm the close. Both sides 
ouitslde the Association. wore given a penalty kick during

* * * the second half, and no goals were
R N W.M.P. Cricket Fixtures scored during the last fifteen min

utes of the game, Indian Head win- 
For the vis- 

was strong,

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
At Minneapolis: Minneapolis 10; 

Kansas City 6.
At St. Paul: St. Paul 2; Milwaukee

Write or Wire—Codes:
Mon tgomery’s 
Liebei 9
A.B. 0.4th edition

■*

NAY, ANDERSON & CO.
Ne*-à6tièrJiBdi. REGINA. So.sk.1. V-

At Indianapolis; Indianapolis 0; 
Columbus 3.

At Toledo; Toledo 5; Louisville 3.

Edmonton Tie Lethbridge
Stewart;

XEDMONTON, Alta., June 26. By 
poor luck in batting the Edmonton 
baseball team managed only 
to pull out a tie in the 

with Lethbridge, 
won easily. \Reiina’s\

\Big Fair\
1 July 30,31, Aug. 1,2, ’071I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
5 Large Prizes -, Stock I
I ALSO 50 VALUABLE SPECIAL PRIZES §

V COMPETITION OPEN TO ALL

second
They should have 
Blex for the Capitals struck out ten 
men and the Edmonton batters had 
two three baggers in different in
nings, but in the next innings the 
batters went out In each case. The 
game ended two all after the tenth In
nings had been played and was called 
on account of darkness. Schurch, the 
Lethbridge twriler, did good work, 
striking out seven men.

Score:
Edmonton .
Lethbridge

game

WINNIPEG, July 1—The Maroons 
celebrated the holiday by defeating 
Calumet in both league games today. 
In the morning Bushelman pitched, 
shut out, and In the afternoon 
Giencke had heavy, hitting the vis
itors at his mercy.
Score— Morning Game. R.H.E.

010 000 400—5 7 1 
000 000 000—0 4 4 

Batteries—Bushelman and Crisp; 
Newcombe and Ryan.
Score: Afternoon Game.
Winnipeg 
Calumet

July 1, 10.30—Moose Jaw at Bar-1 ning by four to thre^ 
rack ‘ itors the defence line

July 6 10.30—Foxleigh at Foxleigh while Field and Barnard on the tor- 
july 13, 1.30—S. of E. at Barracks ward proved themselves adepts in 
July 20, 10.30—Foxleigh at Bar-1 the game. For the home boys the

racks. forwards played a very pretty com-
July 27, 10.30—Moose Jaw at Moose binatton game, but Roberts full back, 

jaw was the star of the -team. The win-
Aug 3, 1.30—Regina at Regina ners were loudly cheered at the 
Aug. 10, 1.30—S. of E. at Regina | dose. The teams lined up as

lows:
Indian Head.
Knowles. . . .

.010 001 0000-?-H7-E2 

.002 000 0000—2 8 2

Winnipeg
CalumetWINNIPEG, June 27.—Northern- 

Copper League:
At Winnipeg:

Winnipeg. .
Calumet . .

Game called in the ninth innings 
on account of darkness.

Batteries: Terry and Crisp; Kop- 
man and McMorrey.

EASTERN
At Rochester: Rochester 5; Balti

more 2. Second game, Rochester 2;
Baltimore 9.

At Montreal : Montreal 2; Provi
dence 4.

At Toronto: Toronto 2; Newark 8. 
At Buffalo: Buffalo 4; Jersey City

AMERICAN
At Boston: Boston 1; Philadelphia

At New York: Washington 7 ; New
York 15.

At St. Louis: St. Louis 7; Chicago 

At Detroit: Detroit 4; Cleveland 

NATIONAL
At Brooklyn: Brooklyn 1; Boston

At Philadelphia: New York 2;
Philadelphia 0.

At Chicago: Chicago 0; Pittsburg

fol-ure
R.H.E.

110 100 000—3 7 2 
010 000 000—1 4 1 

Batteries—Glnecke and Crisp; 
Kaiser and Ryan.

American—
At Boston—Boston 5; Philadel

phia 1.
At Chicago—Chicago 4; Detroit,

. . .01)0 021 000—3 
. . .010 000 02x—3 Qu’Appelle. 

. . RobinsonRUNNINGEdmonton Win and Lose
EDMONTON, Alta., June 29.—Ed

monton won yesterday’s game from 
the Hat by a score of 4 to 2, but lost 
today by 5 to 4, making two out of 
three for the visitors.

Maroons Lose Double-Header
WINNIPEG, June 29.—The Ma- At St. Louis—St. Louis 2; deve

nions lost a double-header on Satur- land 5.
dav to Calumet through the inability At New York—Washington 15; 
to hit Pitcher Kopman when, hits New York 16. 2nd game—Washing-
meant run9’ t0Assoctot7onY-k 8‘

At Milwaukee—Milwaukee 7 ;
Minneapolis 5.

At St. Paul—St. Paul 2; Kansas 
City 5.

At Toledo—Toledo 2; Columbus 5. 
2nd game—Toledo 8; Columbus 8. 

Eastern—
At Baltimore—Baltimore 7; Jer

sey City 2. 2nd game—Baltimore 2; 
Jersey City 1,

At Toronto—Toronto 0; Buffalo 5. 
2nd game—Toronto 5; Buffalo 9.

At Montreal:—Montreal 4, Roches
ter 0.

At Providence:—Newark 7; Provi
dence 8.'

At Indianapolis—Indianapolis 16; 
Louisrille 1.

NationAl—
At Philadelphia—New York 11; 

Philadelphia 2. 2nd game—New 
York 2; Philadelphia 0.

At Brooklyn—Boston 3 ; Brooklyn 
6. 2nd game—Boston 2; Brooklyn 8. 

At Chicago—Chicago 5; Pittsburg

Goal
WellerThe Vancouver Athletic Club has Potts.............

practically decided to send Chandler
to the Jamestown Exposition to run Roberts.........
against the best distance runners in a. Badenioch 
the United States. The crack run
ner of Vancouver recently won the Bence.. 
fifteen miles Marathon race at Capwell.... 
Seattle, gaining the championship Badenoch...

Chandler may

full back
... .Oliver 
Smallwood

half back
Holllngdale 
.. Ferguson 

........... Field
2.

tforwardof the Pacific Coast, 
possibly be sent by the Pacific North I Robinson....
West Association as its représenta- Willis...........
tive. What a chance this would be cox................
if Longboat, Shrubb and Chandler | w. Badenoch 
could all meet, together with the

Records

»!♦
. Morton 
.. Fraser 
McBride 
Barnard \3.

JBrandon Defeated best runners In the States, 
ought to be made surely.

* * *
The Manitoba championship meet, 

which will be held July 17 and 18,
should bring out the best AeldL of, interviewed In London,
runners that has ever appeared on a «ecanuy rraerv n to
Winnipeg track. Few cities In Cana- ^^^^^’plans for the Olym-
da are putting up better athletic|««me ln
programmes than the Winnipeg I nronosed to nationalise certain 
teams, particularly in the middle dis- ba**ieflJid6 especially the famous tance runs. The country will toe well ^ 7’ASm-wMch, by the 
represented at this meet, and ac-U Mr HaJdane, whose knowledge" 
cording to reports the men to luppOTedto toe encylopaedto, call-
section will make agood showing. ed the“Plains of Montcalm” on a 
The registration blanks of the Mani- centaln pubuc occasion. The plains 
toba Amateur Athletic Association, I Lord Grey reminded me, the
or the Canadian Amateur .Athletic|were,.death’ ln
Union may 'be secured toy writing the moment of victory, tout also of 
secretary of the championship com- the defeat of Montmorency by Levis, 
mittee, Young Mens Christian As-1^ tbnf Britons and French-
soclation, Winnipeg. Canadians could join dn nationalts-

* * * lng What Is sacred ground to both
The Irish Canadian Athletic Club I of them. “Perhaps, lt wil# be pqs-

of Toronto, has secured John Flana- slble,” he said, “to do away with the 
gan, Martin Sheridan and Champion jail which catches the eve of the 
Daly, the British long distance run- traveller as hcKetfb1* 
ner, for its meet of July 20. of the city of Quebec. That is no
ner, place tor a Prison. The traveller

* “ „ „ ought not to have to say when he
Shrubb Runs Well. Lees Canada, “Confound it, I thought

Alfred Shrubb the South London I had left all that 
harrier and champion long distance into the Ar* thing roe
runner of England was the attrac- sees ia the Statute of Liberty, wen, 
[ion at the inaugural meet of the we mu»t have tome great and beauti. 
Professional Athletic Aasoclatioh oflful memorial 1.n*e^h®L ***
America at Boston on June 28.Ison. Even so, let us hope, the en- 
Shrtitib had five competitors in the I tento cordial* b«tvroen the two na- 
three mile event,- and on à course of I ttontittiee which 9^'
eight laps to the mile, was nearly ajedito nation will be further oonflrm- 

ahead of the newest man at the | ed. 
pletion ot two miles. In the last 
) he gained an additional lap 

over the second man. Shrubb took 
4.57 2-5 ln the* mile run, his ama
teur record for that event is 4.17.

,|s «I»
Longboat’s Last Chance

The West End Young Men’s 
Christian Association of Toronto do

BIG PRIZES IN ALL RACING EVENTS fmiscellaneous0. BRANDON, Man., June 20.—The 
defeated, the i:Saskatoon ball team 

home team on Saturday in a loosely- 
played game by a score of 10 to 2.

Forthcoming Olympian Games
t4.
lGRAND DISPLAY OF . Y5. Duluth Defeat Houghton

DULUTH, June 80.—Duluth won 
a poor exhibition of ball from Hough
ton today by a score of 9 to 4.

Score:
Duluth .
Houghton . .210 000 100—4 6

Batteries: Krlck and Smith; Mill 
er, Rogers, Taylor and Stewart.

AFTERNOON GAME

t.

FIREWORKS
t____________________________________________________________ _
Y i
Y Largest Carnival Show on the Continent, with ^
X Excellent Platform Attractions X
f---------------------    t
# Y
Â Single Fare will be granted by All Railroads ♦♦♦

from All Points in Saskatchewan

i4.
iR.H.E.

. .000 260 lOx—9 14 4

%
66.

At Cincinnati: Cincinnati 2; St.
Louis l.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
At Minneapolis: Minneapolis 3; St.

Paul l.
At Indianapolis: Indianapolis 2;

Toledo 4.
At Kansas City: Kansas City 2;

Milwaukee 10.
At Columbus: Columbus 6; Louis

ville 9.

Score— -
Calumet. . .00010010001—5 5 2
Winnipeg . 000 100 01000—2 10 1

Batteries: Kopman and Ryan; 
Terry and Crisp. 2.

EVENING GAME
R.H.E.

Calumet . . .110 000 010—3 8 ,*
Winnipeg . .200 000 000—2 2

Batteries: Kopman and Ryan; 
Sawyer and Crisp.

Score—
LACROSSE i

Maroons Beat Calumet t’

lWinnipeg, June 28.—Although 
badly outbatted, the Maroons won 

Calumet today by s score of 9 
to 7 The visitors lost the game
practically through the wild*
Pitcher Kaiser.

Score:

MONTREAL, June 30.—In a hard 
fought league match the Cornwall 
Lacrosse team defeated the Nationals 
on the National’s grounds here on 
Saturday by a score ot 2 to 1. The 
rssnlt was a great surprise. The 
Cornwall* were looked upon as being 
bu* a mediocre team, while the Na
tionals were regarded as being eli
gible for the first division. The 

At Cincinnati (14 innings) : Cin- Oomwale were reinforced by the big
,, . _ „ ______... clnnati 4; St. Louis 8. ‘indtsn John White, who played a
Lalerary Defeat Leiawss® A^ Chicago: Chicago 1; Pittsburg strong game tod who was probably

CALGARY June 28.—After losing » (responsible for the team’s victory.
SIS* SVnS™ U. 3U*S ' 9ATUBDAY, EASTERN Sl‘
at the end of the eighth ldMngi on At Toronto: Newark 1; Toronto 9. Toronto:—Lacrosse, Tecumsehs 12,
account of darkness. Lethbridge Second game, Newark 4; Toronto 0. Toronto 1.

AMERICAN, SATURDAY 
At Boston: Philadelphia 6; Boston For Prize Lists and all Information apply 

to the Secretary:
of 0.

At Detroit: Detroit 12; Cleveland
2.

At St. Louis: St. Louis 0; Chicago
R.H.E.

Winnipeg . .212 300 Olx—9 7 4
Calumet . . .064 006 120—7 12 3

Batteries: Giencke and Crisp; Kais
er and McMorrey.

E. MEADOWS,9.
SATURDAY, NATIONAL

lap
com

Hamilton StreetWins Double Eventmile

Ortoy, who wou the EpgUsh Derbyj 

have been won by the same horse. «

\ REGINABox 471
. ;

****** Fipilg -

....

e

fORT, Belgium, June 27— 
that went out on Tuesday 
an attempt to reach 4 bal- 

l had fallen into the sêa re- 
Lst night, their search prov- 
less. They were unable to 
with the balloon, which 

len along with great speed 
Le southwest gale. The bal- 
Lich carried two men, was 
at Dunkirk, the aeronauts 

Lge in the netting as the bae- 
[soon under water and they 
wned.

, June 28.—M. Bedouce, so- 
1 the Chamber of Deputies lo
cked Premier Clemenceau, de- 
[he latter was responsible for 
hade in the -South of France, 
a test excitement prevailed in 
ttber for a time.

HAGUE, June 28.—Various 
fetits have been presented to 
Ish proposal now before the 
mittee on Maritime war at 
be conference. On the sub- 
ubmarine mines all aimed at 
(lng danger in the event of 
booming derelict. 
suggests that only mines 

re Inoffensive after a limited 
i used. Italy proposes that 
ratus be attached to ail fioat- 
es making them inoffensive 
I after they get adrift, and 
kd mines be rendered useless 
as they break loose.

)N, June 29—It is reported 
:hat during the voyage of the 
5quadro)i bound from Marseil- 
the battleship, Jarequlberry, 

with the torpedo boat destroy- 
lysane, and that sixty men 
led or inured. The maritime 
re decline to give out any in- 
n as to the rumor.

f AGUE, July 1—The heads of 
gâtions to the peace coin fer
re received in audience ty
llhelmina today. Prince Hen- 
i Netherlands, the prince cou

nted the queen, 
ounded by the court dll 
fan Goubrian, the M 
Affairs of the Net 
id the delegates to h 
xchanged a few wm 
hem.

‘Jjy

'N, June 30.—Waah- 
Itives are inveeti- 
f the most daring rojb- 
ive ever dealt with. îphe 
Bothnia, attached to a 
train that reached here 
iphia at 3.50 yesterday 
ransacked thoroughly, 
d packages were cut 
id for money, and men’s 
! carried to the smoker 
removed from them.

:M, Pa., July 1. —Two 
lecoming separated from 
Steel Company train at 

•ks today, crashed Into a 
Ine, fatally injuring W.
J. Marshall, Wm. Der- 

dolph Muss. All 4 men 
hospital a few hours 
:ident.

1, Calif., July 
ich, wife of the Salvation 
lander of the Pacific 
Efered to go to the Leper 
>loker for mission work, 
iressed a willingness to 
ier life to the cause. Col. 
es bis wife’s desire to 
imainder of his life with

1.—Mrs.

uly 1.—John Roch, of 
off a dredge at Buffalo 

vned.

BRITISH
❖
❖
❖

, June 27.—During the six 
ling today the historic city 
to be the scene of à corn- 
pageant that in many re- 

be the most notablë affair 
ever given in England. The 
liversity of Oxford are rich 
associations. During the 

Lber of the most memorable 
beir history are to be repro- 
I,series of magnificent tab- 
p thousand persons are to 
l these tableaux. The Prince 
ts of Wales are the patrons 
r and the Professors an,d 
the university and the sev- 
k have supervised the prep-

i, June 27—The Daily 
p correspondent says that 
Japan and the United 

\ agreed that the existing 
lid be replaced by a new 
I 1909, when the cor- 

says, Japan will fight 
hce her subjects on equal 
th Europeans. Until then 
[ difficulty is dreaded.

[, June 27.—A New Zealand 
lates that it was announced 
Ling of Parliament that the 
tvernment has consented, on 
I of the King, to raise the 
[New Zealand to that of a 

It was also announced that 
ties were being negotiated 
la and South Africa.

r, June 27.—In the Hôuse of 
today Sir Edward Grey said 
lerstanding had, as yet, been 
with the United States gov- 
ispecting the Newfoundland 
uestion. ,

, June 28.—The “Glasgow 
ites that the Lord Advocate 
essed with Mr. Cleveland’s 
regarding the treatment in 
the Scotch artisans who 
for railway construction 
he has ordered a searching 
ough the Crown authorities

J, June 29.—Rt. Hon.’Jos. 
in, in a letter to the prin- 
ie Birmingham university, 

that colonial preference 
septed at the next imperial 
. Chamberlain also states 
iealth is improving.

*
*FOREIGN

4$r-H-H-H- b 4-î-
L June 27—Up to a late 
| night the police had not 

In making any arrests in 
p with yesterday’s bomb 
Eearly last evening a bomb 
in a house adjoining Eriv- 
e, killing two brothers and 

L a third. They were try- 
tie a quantity of revolution- 
lies. More than âf,ty per- 
b injured in the bomb out- 
Lerday and $170,000 was
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THE LEADEI
“The Silent Testimony ”

Of incomparable quality manifests itself 
in millions of teapots dailyiBSSS, „

PREMIER SPEAKS OF A WIDER MINER GIVES EVIDENCE FOR DE-, 

COMMERCIAL TREATY WITH 

FRANCE AND PARIS

a

> SA1ADA»RE AD y NOW !

“THE PATRIOT” Piccolo Mondo 
Antio

By Antonio 
Fogazzaro

Author cf “The Saint”

♦ 4
4 ►

“For Bread ! 

For Italy : 

For God V*

IPENSE—WAS IN MINE AT

time of explosion
This is the first >f the famous trilogy 
of novels by Antonio Fogazzaro, a 
companion volume to “THE SAINT,” 

novel that is making history.

- >
1i •

V
< >

TEA
Has built its enormous sale on “ Quality Rock 

as a foundation
and 60c. per pound. AT ALL GROCERS

< »

< ■
— The"ROTSE IDAHO. June 28.

îsî «ü er‘.”V“rS £
as a sign that the Canadians are still Jn thls very earnestly. So f 
most cordially Inclined towards the ^ vWood has ruled thqt the evi
country from which many of their showing a conspiracy in t
ancestors came. v states of Idaho and Colorado will be

The premier at the luncheon by the admitted, on the promise that ^the 
British chamber of commerce made a defenae wtill connect this lat 
sneech in the course of which he thelr Une of defense. But the de-
said he desired to cement the friendly f€nse has not gij^n a^_
relations already existing between to wlden the fitV ^e ^un?er 
France and Canada by a commercial tempt was resumed "th€T discrediting

K,”'i j&i*tK-us rssaa £,°isr£ <&
ISSJS S«SSSrE»“fl.?.r Z '"Sima, woo». ,«»«. «5« 
French commerce to be considered. for the defense fLldJ'hfLh|1„^ at 

H.,..d: "I intend to leave nen.nd vMlcWr »•»«»„£ 
me the minister of fisheries and the the time 1 hanging loose trom
minister of finance to negotiate a he saw » w( an hour before
commercial treaty, which I have very Becks poc had lett a box of
little doubt will be satisfactory t th^exp^ ^ t’he shaft, on the eighth 
both sides.’ feyyel when he reached the shaft on

6 eighth level after the explosion 
the powder was gone. When ne 

hed the sixth level he *<mnd fr
gments of a revolver on the 
bv the bodies of Beck and HcOor 

7 - „ defense is seeking to
the explosion was an ac-

the
the

i » con-Cloth Onlv #1.25 < i
- ■ ministers were 

cheon 4ÛC., 50c.4 »
4 ►
4 »

< I
1 >

DRUG & BOOK COMPANY
■ imUttMtH****1******************************^

< •

WHICH FOR YOU?4 »CANADA <}
« »

. who spends freely may be poor without look- 
The man who saves carefully may look poor 

without being it.

The man 
ing it.

* PROVINCIAL notes. *

t î I t 'H-***
CARLYLE—On Information Wd

by w*2Kra“ ™ &
Blackwoods Ltd., of Winnipeg wm 
on Saturday last brought before D.

bulletin compiled from reports
SHOWS AN three months. On advice from the 

Company the fine was paid but under 
nrot est Rennick has been doing 
business in soft drinks «-H along the 
line but accordin to reports of 

cultural growth of the three prov- |othÿr travellers h is aaid to have 
inces it can he stated that that the lao taken orders for bard stuff, 
area in wheat was 2,495,486 acres, hence the charge. The fine of Ç100 
in barley 182,557 acres in oats 833,- ie the maximum and is equa 
qnn acres The aggregate yield or llcense fee. 
thP three kinds of grain in the year
wm 43 000,000 bushels. The census STRaSSBURG—On Monday next
of June 24, 1906, took the area and } l8t gtrassburg will become an 

production for the field areas °Krporkted town which event the 
lq06 an(i area only for the crops of ltl as may look forward to with 
{HI The Eduction for 1906 bas g” gtrassburg although the 
bpen since then compared from the youngest town on the line can bo 
reports of 2,000 farmers who gavej^ beglng the only one incorporated, 
the actual average yield for tneir

farms and the estimated average . son of Thomastowaahip U-g SLSfSUA-fe ~-g

i*Me r ïSjrr«Sw mSS«. ;«jI mst., on his fathers farm about_10

ms SsSÆS

HYr/Sl termite boy w» qulctt brodgbt

'•» a""'Æ “Æ
the afternoon train 

It is

great progress of ire
OLD NORTH WEST TERRITORIES

THE NORTHERN BANK
interest four timesHelps the careful saver by paying

a year.

Every Description of Banking Transacted
Reserve Fund 

$50, OOO"===rr- Paid Up Capital
$1,200,000Negotiations Not Vet Begun the

increase of PARIS, June 30.—Actual negotla- 
have not yet begun for the new 

Conversa-

reac
LOGAN, LOCAL MANAGER, REGINAW. M.tions

Franco-Canadian treaty.
taken place with a view 

starting point..

OTTAWA, June 29.—The census

g-srwsa
Territories.
,urBÆ‘“ AU of Urn Uw. P™-
vincès as now constituted had a pop
ulation of 419,512 and in June 24^ 
1906, it had 808,863, being an 
crease in five years of 389,351, as 
compared with the increase °f 200 
207 in the ten years of
and of 113,634 in the ten Zf'^hlr- 

The grain crops of the bar 
were recorded in 
were a compara- 

un-

Themick. 
show that 
cident.

tions have 
to "agreeing upon a

twentieth cen- BOISB, June 2®‘—^p^-tense^on

SSkSïïfiS tbïpBoi
Sod. «rSrïïencf hi ejection

with the Strikes in Colorado • m£m 
Friedman said a plnkel; f the 

named Crane became secretary .
â*»..-. un» ft C.lo»do CIO.
and also chairman of the strike com 
mittee. Other detectives who were
connected with the unions in Coiorado
were Jas. F. Gaddon J
mer, Geo. W. Riddell, P. B Bailey, 
Cummings Lutlow and Coni bear. 
Friedman declared he had handled 

BERLIN, June 30.—The snapshot most of the dai1^ ,r®p?r r°m

Ive production of portraits oi Jbem from Borah. Flynn declared that
selves, their houses or belongings Is by ÿtoftijk» V member of any 
made absolute by the enactmen . organization He had known Or-

ssïæ sss Jfssa s BHàsr4 -,th
horses. McHale who is a bartender in Mul-

But even when a man is req folowed Flynn on the stand. He
by a friend to take a photograph of i ^ i played poker with Orchard in 
room with its confute which the saWIm P-^ gPore Qn Aprll 29> 1899
owner may desire to^ use as p ^ never seen the man since.
card, the dafiger is still great, The ' Witness declared, he was posi-
room may conthin pictures.a tlve that Orchard was not at Wardner
these are recognizable in the phot explosion. “Then,
graph t*e Photographer is liable to WOW Borah -orchard had
prosecution by the artist. nothing to fear so far as being mixed

up in that matter was concerned, and 
he had no reason to sacrifice his pro
perty and get out.” “No sir.”

A number of other visitors were ex
amined and the court adjourned.

1 PICTURES 
WITHOUT LEAVE

the

WOULD BE TO ADVANTAGE IF 
BETTER TARIFF RELATIONS 

COULD BE ESTABLISHED.

1891.
vest of 1900
the census of — , „ ..five failure owing to a period of
usual dr^1ughasdeUvr11dence of the°agri

own 
for the 
side. The figures 
shown in the 
each province:

OF THE WISCONSINOFFICERS 
STOCK AND GRAIN CO. OF ST. 

PAUL UNDER ARREST

NEW GERMAN LAW FORBIDS RE

PRODUCTIONS OF PORTRAITS 

WITHOUT PERMISSION
Theseason.

1906
Acres

2,722,386
343,412
931,373

2,117,486
77,576

901,646

223,930
108,175
489,627

WASHINGTON, June 28.—“Can
ada has come to the conclusion that it 
is useless to consider longer the pos
sibility of establishing reciprocal tar
iff relation with the United States," 
said Minister of the Interior Frank 
Oliver of the Dominion Government 
tonight. Mr. Oliver is in Washington 
on his way to the Jamestown expo
sition.
has always felt that it would be to

of the two 
countries if more favorable tariff re- 
lations could be established,” contin
ued Mr. Oliver. “But with the high 
tariff policy of the United States, 
from which the government appar
ently does not desire to swerve, and 
the low tariff policy of Canada, there, 
seems to be an insurmountable bar
rier.”

“Was there not a feeling in Canada 
after Secretary Root’s visit that the 
United States would like to establish 

frnledly relations%” Mr. Oliver

1905
Bushels
47,506,586

7,544,150
31,458,682

31,799,198
1,196,419

25,623,849

3,035,843
2,231,878

11,728,314

1905
Acres
2,422,345

253,942
779,279

1,381,921
40,732

606,346

147,921
80,900

311,804

qrp PAUL June 28.—Warrants were 
this afternoon for the

of the Wisconsin Stock 
of St. Paul. This com- 

of the Edwards 
The officials

Manitoba— 
Wheat . . 
Barley .. 
Oats.................

issued late 
rest of officers 
and Grain Co., 
nany is the successor 
Woods Co., of St. Paul- the war„
of the company agains t Whom the war 
rants were issued are: George W;
Wood, L. A. Wood, c- P-J“r“l”„ Ô 
tin H. Quigley, Bruce D. Tuttle, H P. 
u'flrnsberger. All are residents or 
Paul except Earnsberger, who comes 
r P , The warrants were is-

District Attorney under 
number of men 

defrauded out of

the care 
be removed on

41,885,285 j i'ïSïbtSï. *ccid- 

ent may prove.

60,329,332
2,828,447

Saskatchewan—
Wheat 
Barley 
Oats . “The Dominion Government5,871,397

3,878,683
24,032,423

Alberta— 
Wheat . . • 
Barley . • • 
Oats .. . ■

WEYBURN—Preparations are be
ing made for the xtension of their 
telephone system y the Saskatche^ 

29 bush- wan Telephone Company. A 
68 hush- being built from Moose Jaw to Car
et farms | on and Mortlach. Tb*» “5®*®

to I burn will be extended to Portal this 
in year. A right of way «long the Soo 

Line has been secured and the tele 
phone line will follow the railway. 
This will connect Halbrite, Midale, 
Maooun, Estpvi*n a^ Bort^ wUh 
the northern -towns besldf?J"r^h 
ing long distance connection with 
points to the States at much lower 
rates. Poles for the new line are 
already on the way and before the 

flies the people of weyburn 
able to 'talk with all the

the mutual advantage

from Superior, 
sued by the - 
complaints made by a 
that they have been .
$130,000 by the company. The charge 
is that the company used the United 
States mail for the purposes of fraud 
representing that it was operating a 
regular commission house which it is 
alleged, is not the case. Quigiey and 
Tuttle were thé first arrested aud when 
taken before Commissioner Spence 
pleaded not guilty. L. A. and G W. 
Wood were arrested at the State Fair 
grounds where they were attending 
the races. L. A. Wood is the president 
of the St. Paul automobile club.

toThe whole area, g1 ^heal'4^i 113 elTin^soS

a a^'s-Tisrtr
Bft .Sd 5. W 625 ln 1901
crops increased from 43,253,6b*

to

* A i) , Zlines had to go out of business and 
some of the cars could not be held 
by the brakes and backed down Hos
pital hill, one knocking over a cab

neit took the" whole cloud of insects 
five hours to pass over the cuy 
They left a scene of desolation be 
hind them so far as vegetation is 

if the region had been 
«wept by fire. What is more, the 
thousands that settled died to a few 

and the decay of the great 
pollened the air for days to 

hygienic precaution

Plague of Grasshoppers- more 
was asked.

“No, the people did not look upon 
Mr. Root’s visit in that way,” replied 
the minister.

“And there have been no visible 
evidence ln which, so far as we could 
see, that Indicate a desire on the part 
of this country to change the existing 
tariff conditions.” Speaking of the 
published report that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier contemplated a visit to Wash
ington to confer with the President, 
Ambassador Bryce and Secretary Root 
regarding the Newfoundland fisheries 
dispute, Mr. Oliver said. “I cam 
hardly believe there is anything In 
that report. That is not the policy 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to go away 
from home looking for trouble. No, 
I do not think that Sir Wilfrid pur
poses coming to Washington to inter
est himself in that dispute.”

The Transvaal and the Orange 
River colony have

every leaf, bud or green spout. ine 
from Johannesburg, where 
March a devastating cloud of Insects 
«went over the country.TheP Inhabitants prepared for one of 
—no lightning visible and no
wind. Old timers
■when the atom burst, a storm or
mvriads of big brown grasshoppers 

Wrnen shrieking and hysterical 
tnn irht the swarms that settled on ctofte Sensed sticks and bran
ches of trees, some trying franti- 
caHy to beat the destroyers away 
from tbejr fields and' gardens vrith 
about as much success as if on 
tried to keep the tide out with

a+ loot everyone rushed lor ™°vPer W toe SwPers found 

their ’ way in through cracks under 
j -o hy w&y of ventilators and 
town’ the chimneys, until smoking 
^ and hay were made in

snow 
will be 
other 800 towns. MS MIL __

»I GW HEW bqy SAVES THREE
LIVES »I HEM

How’s This ?
Hundred Dollars Reward 
Catarrh that cannot be

REWARD—Corp. Lea, of the R.N. 
W.M.P., Areola, was in this western 
district this week scouring the 
count r y ^for a couple of horse thieves 
one of whom on Sunday last stole a 
handsome bay driver and ^ rubber- 
tired buggy from Indian Head. The 
other ^reported to have stolen a 
horse and rig from Kennedy, on 
the Wolseley-Reston branch.

concerned as

We oSer One

. i_ narffiptlv honorable in sll bu»ln6M 
transactions and ûnanci^ly J***1?,***
-• •“ aSlsiS"Æ£.&y°;

K5TS:

b<xSw H^F»bJaSdly PuSi*for tonetipa- 

tlon.

hours 
mass
spite of every 
that could be taken.

Last year the Transvaal is raid 
to have suffered more than S60U,- 
000 loss from swarms of gTarahop- 
ners. This year the conditions are 
visitations come in from all du»ri" 
ers and it is feared the losses will be 
greatly increased. At Bloemfontein 
in the Orange River Colony, a flight 

thirteen miles long

man ON TRIAL FOR ATTEMPTED 

MURDER BROKE JAIL AND 

IS AT LARGEWOLSELEY—A gang of men have 
been engaged during the P 
weeks putting up Pol”®^,1?tm1”1|l 
ine wires in town for the Bell Tele 
phone Co. A number of new poles 
P being installed, and when pre
sent orders are filled toe number in 
town will total about ninety.

PLUCKY FIFTEEN YEAR OLD BOY 

SAVES THREE MEN IN THE 

NIAGARA RAPIDS
WINNIPEG, June 30. — Friday 

night the man Joseph Wynn, who 
was charged at Grand View that day 
with shooting with intenttomurder 
Joseph Story at Grand View some 
weeks ago, broke jail there and he 
provincial police are now busy trying 
to locate their recent prisoner.

of grasshoppers 
bv eight broad swept over 
country, leaving nothing to the way 
of herb, shrub or trees behind *t- 

There is no way of making head 
against the plague when the

« =.3 WMÉmmÊtlmbrown grarahoppers toe m^d^ ^ raspectra.^ ,g practically be- Land Co. This^trim n ^ Lagt 
couM ^asp their numbers. The path yond reach. It is bcOlew* *ba* ^ tentain Lake, carrying passengers

tU TtosebtoLt' settled doWaseemed tor_^B’fl^hney“rdepSSinii the I PRINCB ALBERT—On Friday 
to remain while otb®rtoyears there have been un- Light the swift current in the river 
on. Waggons and automoblles^ouia last * rainfalls in South Af-1 broke the terry cable and the ferry 
hardly make headway over the 1 jy u® doubt have extended I with two teams on it was carried

Sr‘S^toS^toi sAS-ys mmiovnsn
tracks became slippery. Street oar stored up . 1 -a that the cable was defective, due

to teams 
winter.

a the
are en in a neighboring stream, catches 

his own trout, shoots his own game, 
cultivates his own vegetables, milks 
his goat, and makes his own bread. 
He never receives or sends a letter, 

newspaper and holds no 
the outside 

occa-

HERMITS IN CROWDED CITIES
28.iNIAGARA FALLS, Ont., June

Carpenter11 wLai"thed means of saving | Eccentric People Who,Though Worth

=drroTS.°eE «"• Millions, Live in Poverty. wlth
Jas Stewart of Queenston and James --------- world with the exception of an
Scott and Victor Lidger of Lewiston, sional chat with a young farmer,who
all fishermen. They went out on the 1 died in New brings his flour, eggs and meat once
river in a skiff and were caught in a Not long ago there aieu m ^ week
whirlpool. The skiff shipped water York Samuel Dunlap an °ctoge Another millionaire hermit, who a
and they were thrown out Young lan, who, althongh he couid an^day Another mu ^ ^ Mqscow

Carpenter put out in a small boat to have written a cheque han™^d foj ^aJ jJr. G. G. Solodovnikoff, who had 
able'tcf catch^his'boat and cUmbed in “Lears, with a housekeeper aysole made a fortune ^^^LyLo'los-

ysj km- « 5™ “SkdZe‘5Æ«s

— rœœ saar
a doc,or æk-*-* ssj-

pu itv t0 waste it” and when Mr. front door, and he spent ha
Dunlap’s frock coat showed signs of time in his dressing g0^; dLhat he 
Lm~, Pv,„ „nt 0ff the tails and con- will was opened it was found that 
WeatL u into a lacket For the last had left the whole of his stupendous 
verted it i i Gid man fortune for philanthropic purposes.
?gbt entirely1 in the back room of from building^schools for girls to pro-
his house L[d spent his time in viding cheap lodgings for the wo,k-

drinking whiskey and champagne— ing classes.
his one extravagance—of which he gt Petersburg recently
would often consume five bottles in mosf remarkable character in the P
a single day. son of a millionaire count, w o,

A similar eccentpic was George T. spite 0f his immense wealth, u>e ; 
Cline of Chicago, who left over $5,- n£e of the most sordid poverij a. u 
000 000 at his death, a short time seif-denial. His figure, clothed m 
ago’ After the World’s Fair Mr rags> Was a familiar spectacle m tn 
Cline bought a hotel of 75 rooms and streets of St. Petersburg, and man 
lived there alone in a single room, oc- a sympathe"*- nrpssed an
cupying his time in playing the vio- lnt0 the hand of the 
lin. For days together not a glimpse dauy income was estimated at a t no 
of him was seen, and then he would sand pounds, 
repair to a cheap restaurant and eat 
a meal which cost him five 
pence, and for which he provided the 
tea He allowed himself 12 shillings 
a month for food, and aside from his 
beloved violin found his principal 
pleasure in seeking out Irishmen with 
rich brogues and buying them whis
ky and food in order to hear them 
talk. '

have
fires of logs 
the hearths.

CORSET SHIES 
WHIR’S LIFEas

HOLD-UP MEN FIRE TWICE AT 

STOREKEEPER’S WIFE AND 

SLIGHTY WOUND HER the boat 
dragged Stewart behind, 
nearly dead and it took

time to recusitate him.
Capt. Deacon’s residence.

28.—After 
some time,being driven across it last re®alpj™.’ Active for

n. -<*. „a„,7»rr £•, ,ssm“
murder only by a wo-

some

shipment of to toe McMUlan Fur
and Wool Co., of St. > - 5 000 man’s corset,
included in the shipment was 5,00 Jogeph Rag0 keeps a 
rat skins, and fox, lynx, wolf a°d tore „n west Aluminum 
bear tors. The most of toe fur w I ortjy after 10 o’clock last night 
purchased from Kalhfleisch_^^^^ wife was summoned into the store 
Cameron of Mount Nebo, and M - confronted hy two masked men

Mae. Albert Lumber Com. bo, handi
pany now have 500 ^^.3^00 The woman tried to argue wlththe

^P_ '"Br tf-^jsss»
mapt,E CREEK—Some evil genius I heard the altercation and en-

, a deeire to get rich quick en- |^™’ tke store. He too was cover-
‘ tered W. R. Abbot’s store ^Tuesday and ordered to hold iw'his ^d®> KINGST0N 0nt„ June 29.—A seri-
morning and stole * of *bout ducked beneath the counter, JINGSTU^yn ^ Read, »
$300-. Mr. Abbot toLiake where he secured a ^n. smal! hamlet in Tyendlnaga township
some customers andhavingto make ^f^ed two ahoto One some miles beyond Napine.
change took hift^ Ppc*ceî/vroVYt DUt ed the bandits fired k tke wo. rt occurred at the home of James

K'tSSttS?a»V «w mlï * "Si !.7Si 1» ffis ,”t", Î?SVK
“J s„“„;Ld" Tb.“ »dV thfi.'.fid^m®; n. ou

irtSiSuLT0 ■ |K.‘°b.t‘imop a«a«Vr=etea on ™ i'oü»d‘lm"t‘"1*

Two men have Deen ar Three small children were playing
suspicion of being the hand . arpbnd tke floor and the boiling fluid

encompassed them. They were all 
_ _ 1 - , nflAITTC badly scalded, one little girl so badly
D ATVlfSllN * N that she died shortly after. One of 
Jt A X £|J\uV*v the other children was rendered un-

COUGH DROPS conscious slid was removed to Bedle- 
VRr/’.rt audr. tiiomrh tt»7 » ville hospital, and ln all probability 

Mr will be all right again m a short
.SSe.j!w yg time. The other child escaped with 

I«. trifling injuries. Mrs. Powers is to a 
t TRIP WILL CUR* critical condition.

r.v'Vi
;.v ^

small candy I 
street. HI BOILING OILV ■ ^-1% -y

m■m
= nQ

lost tier- f s on- boils over woman’s hands 
and arms—three child

ren badly scalded
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a What do you look for in Biscuits ?
—freshness, crispness, wholesomeness ?
__biscuits that are good to see and better to eat?
—biscuits that area delicacy for every meal?

You will find all these qualities in the “quality biscuits
SWIFT CURRENT — Contracta 

have been let for the erection of the 
_ , p p t> station here, and. for
SSÎding ato new etalte for theround 
house. Work will begin at once.

In a tiny creeper-covered hut on 
the summit of a mountain in Penn
sylvania there is living today a mem- 
ber of one of the richest families in 
America a man reputed to be enor
mously wealthy. From year s end to 
year's end this hermit of 

hills spends his days 
alone; he does his own cooking 
and housework; washes his own lin-

rasaslot
MOONEY'S YORKTON—Th# homqgtoad entry

rush ha» subsided «melderablyms 
the brat of the tond hrah~h thrwn
advantage of
land office and secured choice <iuart

o. m.^ Windsor. Ont.Perfection the

In Mr-tight, moisture-proof, dust-proof packages.
m*m ters.
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Vegetable Frcpd

similating UicToodl 
ting the Stomachs ari
lxiAXTS/Cl

Promotes Digest 
ness and Rest.Coi 
Opium .Morphine
Hot Nabcc

Peccpe of Old
Pampicm SeeJ- "
AlxJenna *
/IMlsSJtM- 
Anise Seed *

Aperfect Remedy 
tion. Sour Stow 
Worms .Convulsu 
ness and Loss.
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Steamers Colli» 
Narrow Esc

HALIFAX, N 
a thick fog eaj 
Cross liner Rosi 
from New Yor 
with the big d 
Captain McKid 
for St. John. I 
the Senlac ami 
gine room whl 
water, putting! 
steamer comma 
and as it was fej 
founder those I 
passengers ana 
to the decks. I 
Rosaland was I 
a line was thl 
Cross liner abl 
and made fast] 
and screw scr] 
s aland. The 1 
the Senlac w] 
drifted seawall
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isss CROP CONDITIONS
citing at any period of the game.
W. Hunter acted most Impartially as 
referee and at 3.45 lined the teams 
up as follows:
Qu’Appelle. Position. Grenfell.

Qu’Appelle—Robinson, goal; 011- 
and Weller, backs; Hlllingdale,

Smallwood, Harman, half backs;
Fraser, Morton, (Capt.) Field;
McBride and Barnard, forwards.

Grenfell—Love, goal; Walters and 
Callaghan, backs; Walters, Davies,

Welsh,
(Capt.)

U- a. ' . '

B

' j

g||Hint v0ci'fâ^. ._____ __

■> i&■ î ■L m" : >.4 .i"

'
cisTomi

lii Li'- i-i ■ests itself
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V IIA" 1 THE FREE PRESS FORECAST OF 
CROPS IN THE THREE 

PROVINCES.

••'1iï
For Tnfanta and Children.

. ^ 1/. ’
L ^

verthe Kind You Have 
Always Bought

"Bears the 
Signature

WINNIPEG, July 1st—Knowing 
the anxiety with which the business 

throughout Canada are watch-
The

I
men
ing the western wheat 
Free Press on Saturday night wired 
to one hundred points in Manitoba, 
Alberta and Saskatchewan the fol- 

In/ lowing message : “Send one hundred 
' words, stating as accurately as pos
sible, condition of wheat crop as com
pared with the same date last year. 
Average height of wheat for district, 

much rain has fallen and is 
what date will 

Seventy

i. 1111 h 11:1111111 half backs; Bennett 
Collins, Shirkie, Vidal, 
and Gumming.

The Qu’Appelle Captain won the 
toss and Grenfell had to face the 
sun, the game had only been

a few minutes before It was 
the Shamrocks were likely to 

prove easy winners, their combina
tion and head work being greatly 
superior to their opponents. After a 
fast rush, Fraser for Qu’Appellle put 
the first goal after 5 minutes play. 
This score was soon followed by an
other goal by McBride, scored after 
a magnificent combination by the 
Shamrocks, Barnard was the next 
to find the Grenfell net. After this 
reverse the’ Grenfell players, partic
ularly the forwards fell entirely to 
pieces, and until the end of the first 
half never seemed to find their feet 
again. „ ,
goals before the interval for Qu - 
Appelle, and when the breather ar
rived the game stood at 5 to 0 in 
favor of the Shamrocks.

On resumption of pipy Grenfell 
hotly pressed and from a kick by 
Walters from a corner, Vidal scored. 
From now to the end of the game 
the ball travelled from goal to goal, 
and although Grenfell endeavored to 
Increase their score, the superb de. 
fence of Weller and Oliver proved 
too much for them.

Qu’Appelle, realizing they had the 
game well in hand did not extend 
themselves to any great extent In 
attacking, but relied solely on play-

Nothlng

1 IAVegetablePreparation. for As
similating theTood andReg uta- 
ting the Stomachs andBowcls 01

crop,uality Rock ”
i ■i

1 Î>9 i,L GROCERS
progress 
seen1

PromotesTH^estion.ChKrM-
ness and Rest.Contalnsndtto- 
Opium,Morphine nor MineraL 
Not Narcotic.

1

of how
more needed, at 
wheat be in shot blade, 
odd replies give an idea of the con
dition throughout the country as a

The first thing to note is that the 
crop is a very shotted one as is usual 
following a late spring. The worst 
reports come from Southern Mam 
toba, where conditions prevail very 
similar to those in the states imme 
diately across the border. One thing, 
however, is especially worthy of note, 
and that is there is no mention of 
green bugs in many messages receiv-

Iu?
ir without look- 
may look poor

/teriw a/'Oltili-S^MCILPtTVSLB
Sml-

ÆxJtnnm*
MdUSJn- In !

%
IBANK How Dominion Day Was Spent 

In Saskatchewan and Elsewhere

iMcBride scored two more
:rest four times

Worms .Cortvulsions.Feymsh- 
andLOSS OF SUB®

X ■ if For Over 
Thirty Years

ed.The conditions are decidedly bet
ter in Manitoba along the main and 
north of the main line to the boun
dary of Saskatchewan and through
out the whole of Saskatchewan. The 
worst that can be said of the crop 
7s that it is, on the average two 
weeks later than last year, and the 
straw will be short.

On the 12th of My ^ar TBp»

Transacted ness
Tac Simile Signature of

which resulted in a victory for Moose 
Jaw.Reserve Fund 

$50, OOO
Long Lake winning with a score of 
16 to 14. The Lumsden band and 
the visitors from the south arrived 
at 1.30,land a parade In which near
ly all the stores were represented 
was held. The horse racing result
ed as follows. Three min. trot,

MOOSOMIN July 1.—The largest purse $150; first, Bell, A. Stensgaard,
skid most successful Dominion Day second, Longfellow, W. Astlefo ,
SbEtSnTtito history of the town third, Baby, Fred » ^ 
has been held today. Glorious wea- bury. Running race, purse $100 first 
ther favored the occasion and the town Percy, H. Budge “““1’ °y 
has been crowded with visitors, every A. H. B. Birch, third. Bessy, A De 
train since Friday last bringing in Its McLeod. Free For AU. ^urse^200^ 
share. Fully three thousatod people first, Young Kidd, uavi
passed the gates of the tur club son; second BlUy B. Crosetor third 
grounds. The first feature of the day Harold G. W H. Gray, r J 
was perhaps the most interesting, purse $50; first, Percy, • 
r“ut 350 School children from the second Mr. ^r^eyUCc^u^raWl° ’ 
town and district, each carrying a third, Lady, W. H. H. Smit .

====. I Canadian flag, paraded from the high 
y/////\ school grounds through the principal 

"( streets to the town hall, accompanying 
I them as a guard of honor was a 

squadron of the 16th Mounted Rifles.
I I who have just returned from camping.

; The red coats of the troopers, the flags 
I |and Maple Leaf emblems carried by

the children combined with the patrio- . _nnmini0n
tic music played by the Oddfellows ij^dian HEAD, July !• the nle s„ 4th.
Band, who headed the procession, roue- Dty here was a splendid succès , Baseball—Galnsboro, 1st; Carnduff

„ , , , , , ed the spirits of the dnlookers, and weather, sports, at nrovinn9’ natal 2nd; Sherwood 3rd. 
f ! ( V l they cheered to the echo the stirring equalling those of any previou The carnduff band played well.
5( KfVj&l patriotic address delivered from the day In Indian Head. The town wa

town hall by Mayor O’Neff, Dr. Ellis, gaily decorated with banaf ™andbam 
M. P. P. and J. T. Brown, K. C. M. P. berets and over two thousand people 

L’VV I P. After the parade the cavalry squa- thronged the streets a.nd parKS.
dron gave an exhibition of drill on the trains brought hundreds f d
open ground just south of the race qu’ Appelle, Slntaluta, WOlsel y, 
course. Various exercises were gone Grenfell, while the surrounding d 
through and a sham fight In skirmish- tricts sent hundreds more. The woi 
Ing order was put on much to the de- sciey Silver Bataddtscoursedlts 
light of the crowd. Seven teams en- est untie tbioughout the «toy and me 
tered the baseball tournament and the p.egina Philharmonic Society sang m 

. „ _ . « 11 quality of the ball played shows that pretty airs ot “The Sorcerer’ In the
11 Arabian Tumblers|| the game i» fast improving in this die- evening. The sporta-opened; with th

trict Mooeomin won out as the fol- footba’.t tournament which left inai 
lowing scores show: Head team the winners of the P »

Maryfield, 1; Welyn, 6: Moosomin, iftor defeat!!g both Summerbem’ ana 
9 ; Sunnnyslde 3 ; McAuley, 3 ; Rocha- Slntaluta by scor es of 3 to 0, ana s to 

. . anvllle, 2 ! Fleming, 5 ; Maryfield 1 ; 1 respectively. Wolseley s junior ia- 
41 Complete Japanese dream Moosomin, 4; McAuley, 2; McAuley, 7; crosse team <• memflted the home boys,

_ _ T _ . , ,T.nn Maryfield, 2; Moosomin, 6; Fleming, defeating them by a score of i to u.
• • Superb Garlsuad Kntree U. but 1 Indian H< ad’s seniors triumphed
X c _ of Trained Wild Beasts pitched great ball. The track was in over Wolseley’s by a score of 3 to 1, af- 

Scores or irainea w. Ifalr condition for the horse races, ter a somewhat ragged game generally,
Horde of Performing Elephant» 11 Tde winners were as follows : gentle- but lighted up with several exciting

_ . T :____ j indicus man’s road race: first, A. Whyte’s phases., ___ _ ,, . Camels, Llamas and Bos indicus i ^ Second Connors- Lady Ethel; The baseball nines of Wolseley were
AX' ‘fl Seals and Sea Lions third, Leckie’s St. Kitt, time 1.24. downed likewise by the home team,

"Ÿ! iTT r'iC yj . , , |_j _ —Farmer’s 3 miles trot: first, Leckie’s the latter scoring 6 runs to the visi-
V'- '■ A 1 A V HlghefSt Jumping Morses gt Klu. secondj stelnburger’s Bid- tors’ 2, the crowd taking great interest

Thundering Roman Chariot Races dy; third, Johnston’s Passment, in the game with the usual line-up of 
6 . . .. ». 1 time 1.27. One and half rooters.

_ Trailed Imported Imiaa Stallion ( mile open dash: first, Tib- The grand stand was filled through-
X Onlv Ladv Japanese Artists in America. I bett’s Adeline; second, Robert son’s cut the aftemoofa by those intensely 

3 . .. Gentleman; third, Fry’s Duke; interested In the horse racing. Jas. A.
ÆÉPt too Shetland Pony Ballot fourth, Capt.Powell’s Fire, time 2.32. Kerr and S. R. Edwards occupied the

Cake Walking Horses Open run, half mile heats: first, Tib- judges’ stand. The free-for-all was
i .«lui*.» 1 belt’s Darkey ; second, (Jailin’s Ben won by Miss Wickersep, of Moose Jaw,

Marvelous Hi Caras Davis; third, ShepMfrd’s Justice, against Mattie A„ a Wolseley mare,
. u 4 JO.- 1 /A f\\Urt w-kilxr time 55 seconds. Pony Race: first, Minnie May, of Moose Jaw, and George 

Celebrated StirK ( lUlr a.1111 iy 1 iTlbbett’s Leta; second, Tibbett’s Castle, the fastest time made bethg
awwii. , 0-....M cytii... swi R*iur sk.tw» ! I Vauetta; third, Byer’s Minnie; 2.30%. In the 2.22 trot Lady Wonder,

fourth, Capt. Powell’s Topsy. Va- Karl Kohler and May Sharper were
rious athletic events were pulled off the contestants, Karl Kohler winning; 
between the horse races and were best time 2.27. Glendor, the speedy 
well contested. During the day the little wonder from Moose Jaw won the 
Odd Fellows’ Band of 15 performers 2.40 trot, Sam M. being second and 
in their smart slimmer uniforms, fur- Rudys third; fastest time 2.30%. 
nished music on the grounds and The half mile dash was won by 
were praised by every one. They are Vanguard, owned by Robinson of 

. ... J a credit to the organisation. . The Broadview, in 56 seconds. Fivfe horses 
* 11 boys own band also played some ex- entered the gentlemens road race, Jen- 

cellent selections. A display of fire- aie Patchen, owtaed by M. McGregor, 
works brought the day to a close. ot Indian Head winning with Dixie,

owned by Tourgney, of Wolseley, time 
1.20. In the evening “The Sorcerer” 
presented by tfre Regina Philharmonic 
Society drew the fullest house of thq 
season, the body/ and galleries of the 
opera house being filled with an in
terested and pleased crowd of pleasure 
seekers. The day was somewhat mar
red by several accidents, among them 
being those that befell Mrs. Vickery 
and Miss Hart, of Wolseley, who were 
tiampled on *y a fractious horse, both 
being severely cut about the head and 
face. A’ Suffent, one of the Indian 
Head forward line of footballers, was 
severely Injured in the game with 
Summerberry, and had to be carried 
from the field.

MOOSOMIN MAKES MERRYnew yohk. A lacrosse match was played to
night between Slntaluta and Moose 
Jaw, the locals winning by a score of 
six to nil.CM Good Racing—Big Processions and 

Patriotic Speeches.
A;

IR, REGINA
ertnt of the wheat was v^r on that date about 75 per cent, 
will be in the shot blade. History re
peats itself and about the same condi
tions prevailed in 1887 in which it will 

remembered Manitoba recorded one 
of the finest crops in her history.

In that year ther was too frost in 
August and . should the year 1907 es
cape frost, there is every prospect of 
reaping an excellent crop of ail^ Pratas. 
The “if” is a large one, and there is 
no doubt that there is not a moment 
to lose. The Free Press has maintain- 
from the very first that ilnterrupted 
good weather was essential to harvest 
this year. The conditions are not so 
rosy as they were at tjiis date last 
year, but there is no occasion for a 
panic. Ten years ago with as doubt
ful a report from southern Manitoba 
the crop would have been regarded as 
a failure, but now with the thousands 
upcito thousands of acres In Saskatche
wan sown in wheat it is highly im
probable there will ever come a time 
when there will be a total failure of 
crops in the Canadian West and cer
tainly there is little danger of it this

!
exact COPT OT 'WRAPFEB. M

CARNDUFF DOINGS

Big Crowd Attend Horse Rfices and 
Baseball Games.

INI OUTTAUR ROMPANT. NEW TO** OIT». ing a defensive game, 
further was added to the score and 
when the referee called time the 
score stood in favor of Qu’Appelle as 
already stated.

For Grenfell, Love Walters 
Callaghan played a good game, both 
Vidal and Collins were disappointing, 
falling continually to check their

be

andITED SHIES sSiisM
2.40. 2.20 trot, Happy Jim, 1st; Blake 

2nd; General Cron j le, 3rd; Charley 
^Boy 4th—time 2.39%.

3 Minute Race—Lady Blake 1st; 
Charley Boy, 2nd; Baby M„ 3rd; time 
2.59%. m ,

Running 1 Mile—Nat Woodcock, 1st; 
Patricious, 2nd; Gypsy Queen, 3rd; 
Minnie B„ 4th.

One-Half Mile—Patricious 1st; Nat 
Woodcock, 2nd; Black Jack, 3rd; Min-

CIRCUS DAY AT R-|E GINA
Txiesda-y. July 9th

PERFORMANCES AT 2 AND38 P.M.

A
n

When all played so well for Qu- 
Appelle it would be useless to men
tion names. It is sufflcent to say 
that every man played as if the 
whole game depended on his efforts.

The game played between Qu’Ap-» 
pelle and Indian Head on Friday ev
ening has been protested by Qu Ap
pelle on several grounds and win 
shortly come up before the protest 
committee of the Saskatchewan Lea
gue for consideration.

i|TO ADVANTAGE IF 
TARIFF RELATIONS 
BE ESTABLISHED.

-JL.,
; 1

INDIAN HEAD

and Comic Opera Make Up 
Big Day.

/XJ-pr.
1THE 5?1 V-

a
Yt Sports Im/#-

--ETON, June 28.—“Can- 
f to the conclusion that it 
' consider longer the pos- 
itablishing reciprocal tar- 
with the United States,” 
|r of the Interior Frank 
[e Dominion Government 
r. Oliver is in Washington 
to the Jamestown expo- 

Dominion Government 
felt that it would be to 

advantage of the two 
more favorable tariff re- 

d be established,” contin- 
“But with the high 

r of the United States, 
i the government appar- 
not desire to swerve, and 
iff policy of Canada, there 

Insurmountable bar-

kl

ii.
àilli Dominion Day in Regina 

spent on the whole very quietly, no 
special programme of sports or other 
form of entertainment having been 
prepared. Large numbers of the cit
izens went out of town to take in the 
celebrations at Indian Head, Moose 
Jaw and north line points, while 

remaining at home took in the 
the opera

was
Extra largeEverything splendid, 

crowd.
',4*■ / n /

Wy::Y // v
year.

Ita addition to the district report# 
from Saskatchewan a special general 
report was received from an expert 
who has visited the larger portion of 
that province. That report was to the 
effect that though the wheat was late » 
at sowing time it is now, on the aver
age, no more than ten days late, the 
plant Is strong afatd vigorous with 
broad leaves.

Sufficient rain has fallen to meet the 
needs from day to day and the pros
pects on the whole are decidedly bet
ter than they were at seeding time.

The reports from Alberta are more 
meagre than from the other provinces 
but will be to hand by Wedlnçsday 
morning.

i-v; ;me I

100«Circus Champions and Celebrities■ IBP

BETTER THAN THE BEST.

Clark’s Veal Loaf—ready when the 
tin Is open—Just one quality! Ours. those

EByE^EfEs ÿoS
ways. r

ver.
Over

DAVIDSON CELEBRATION I u
22 Famous Bqueetrians
18 Daring Aerlellet» The Yacht Race.23 Merry Mirthful Clown» 

9 Sensational Equilibrists

e an

>re not a feeling in Canada 
tary Root’s visit that the 

would like to establish 
ly relations%” Mr. Oliver

1 r- Special Trains Bring 2,000 Specta
tors—Sports a Huge Success.

.A
The race between Clemlsha s Lotus 

and Dr. Low’s Thistle on Wascana

crowd of between 500 and 400 yes
terday morning. The weather con
ditions for racing were splendid and 
a capital race was witnessed, won 
by the smaller boat, The Lotus, 
through a misunderstanding on the 
Dart of Dr. Low as to the winning 
point made the result somewhat un
satisfactory and ^conclusive

A second race between the same
two boats in the afternoon was ke- 
wise productive of some good sailing, 
Though on this occasion there exist
ed no doubt whatever as to the re
sult, the Lotus coming in an easy 
winner.

lO
7 Russian Cossacks |20 Astonishing Acrobatses

DAVIDSON, Saak., July 1—Mag
nificent day, heavy special from Sas
katoon and Hanley, over two thou
sand people lh town. The sports 
passed off well. Results: Free for 
all trot, first, Tom Ogden, Saska
toon; second, Billy Paterson, David- 

Two thirty trot,

people did not look upon 
visit In that way,” replied

tere have been no visible 
1 which, so far as we could 
idicate a desire on the part 
intry to change the existing 
lirions. ” Speaking of the 

report that Sir Wilfrid 
•ntemplated a visit to Wash- 
confer with the President, 

or Bryce and Secretary Root 
the Newfoundland fisheries 

dr. Oliver said, 
ilieve there Is anything In 
rt. That is not the policy 
Tlfrld Laurier to go away 

looking for trouble. No, 
think that Sir Wilfrid pur
ling to Washington to inter- 
lf in that dispute.”

Prinot Who Speaks English.ir.

.— yytm LONDON, July 1—The Sofia cor
respondent of the Jewish Chronicle 
gives an account of the favor shown 
by Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria to 
his Jewish subjects. On one occa
sion the prince granted an audience 
to the Jewish sculptor, Professor 
Boris Schatz, now head of the Jew
ish Arts and Crafts School in Jeru
salem, and conversed with him In 
Yiddish.

son, time 2.35. 
first, Little Bob; second, High Jack; 
tithe 2:35. Mile dash, first, Topsy, 
of Davidson; second, Belle; third, 
Jack, both of Bladworth, time 2:05. 
Pony race, first, Minnie M; second,

seconds. Ififty-nineBaldy, time 
Three minute trot, first, Little Jap; 
second, High Jack; third, Ribbon, 
time 2:45. Foot ball: Saskatoon, 2;

Base ball: First, Han-

41

Si“I can

Elks vs. I-0.F.Davidson, 1. 
ley; second, Davidson; third, Girvin.

Davidson vs. Hanley, 
7 to 1 in favor of Davidson.

vs. Saskatoon, 
4 to 3 in favor of Davidson.

The ball game between the Elks 
and the I.O.F. attracted a large num
ber of spectators in the afternoon to 
Railway Park who were rewarded by

niavs of hard hitting seen in the city 
for a long time past. Throughout 
the game the batsmen appeared to 
have the Pitchers beat, the score of 
18-12 by which the Elks drew out 
the winners giving a fair idea of 
the nature of the game.

Uric Acid Stones 
In the Kidneys

CAUSED EXCRUCIATING PAIN- 
CURE EFFECTED SIX 

YEARS AGO BY

Dr. Chase’s 
I Kidney - Liver Pills

Lacrosse : ie
score
Lacrosse : Davidson

ÿ score
Le Fleur TrouperV nw...

. r i
F.tm I. CI.Mk F.„i t Rev.lvlng Pe.esl.l-neighboring stream, catches 

trout, shoots his own game,
3 his own vegetables, milks 

and makes his own bread, 
r receives or sends a letter, 

and holds no 
with the outside 

tth the exception of an occa- 
lat with a young farmer,who 
Lis flour, eggs and meat once

-, |0 Lovely Ladies of
QU’APPELLE EN FETE

Record Crowd—Home Team Beat 
Grenfell.

QU’APPELLE, Sask., July 1.— 
Ideal weather, and before the largest 
crowd ever before assembled to wit- 

football match at Qu’Appelle

Mir 11 Pretty Edna Maretta

o. Grand Street Parade
ACK

k-x
10:30:s a newspaper 

cation V

KING’S HOTEL EMPLOYEES

~ TT_. „.„a had by ! The passing of stones or gravel, asA very enjoyable timo w i ^ uHc acid formation i8 called, from
the employees of the Kin& the kidneys through thé ureters to the

“SK °,t
SAVED ! I sfofïïï e’mpT" <w=uxm. V MAM* • I hoisting to the freeze the flag of our Queen,g C(mnty> N B wrltes:-

beloved Canada the boys procee «.j was a great sufferer from kidney
„ _ i celebrate the 40th aaa!Te^Tyand vlg. disease, which the doctor described as

A SAVING OF 25c to 60c on the birth of our country with vim ^ ^ acld atonea from the
Tlnllsv Par. R, Made on or. A number of amusing ana noiiy kldneyg tQ the bladder. I heard of
Dollar Can Be Made 0 contested races and a ialon similar cases being cured by Dr.Chase’s

Ynnr (Irnrerv ClotMmL run o« With machinejllke precision Kidney-Liver Pills and sent for some.
OUT grocery, WOtmng, ahowlng that no efforts Altogether I used seven boxes and was

)ry GOOdS and Sh06 Bills spared by the committee in enrg completely cured. That was six years
ury VUVUS aiiu « |make the day a success. A game of ago_1’and \ have never had a paln fc
By dealing with ua All goods are I baseball concluded the day s p I my kidneys since. We are never wlth-
quoted express or freight prepaid. ings the results:- °r’ C^ase’8 Kidney-Liver Pills fp

ttt0 v frniffht to anv rsilwftv atft* I Th.6 followlDS ftr© 4~t_— I ttlG house,tto iTwSSff Mo. Manitoba, EYent-100-yards, won by Geo. English River,
Aihertu and Rrltlah Allen. . Ont., writes: “For 3 years I sufferedr!unmhia ’ Alb t 2nd Event—High jump, won by Pete wlth urlnary troubles, partakfing of

. . i** „ T4_* . I Glockeln. the nature of stones In the bladder or
Write for our latest Price List, It I grd Event—Three-legged race, won graveij and the pain which I endured

is mailed tree on request. by Allen and Wallace. can scarcely be described. I was on-
We only handle the best goods 4tn Event—Hop-step-and-jump, won j abje to do any work, and frequently 

money can buy, only goods of best by w. Oliver. discharged blood. Though I spent
mills, manufacturers and packers gth Event—Boot race, won by w. hundreds of dollars In doctors’ bills I
shipped. I Oliver. I received no relief, and at last decided

We make prompt shipments. 6th Event—Tug-of-war, won oy that I would-never be able to work
« Wl 7*SSLa“"“t“ aS-wjtlie i» ill. condltlra I ... .4

or aSfasasrsuivsss S5gsi^i.0fsi,sdffi:1’£
refunded. v_____ „ I Graset accompanied by her sister on them or In anything else, I decided to

It is a duty to You, to Your Family J the bag-pipes. give them a fair trial. After using one
and to your Pocket Book to Investi- The ball game was then pulled off. box I felt a decided change for the 
gate our prices. I two teams made up of employees of better, and after taking five boxes I

We do not belong to the Jobbers’ I the hotel formed sides and after a (eel like a new man. I am entirely out 
or Retailers’ guild or association or I deadly struggle one of the captains 0f pain and have no more discharge of

I threw up his honors—score 19 to 11.1 blood. I oata honestly recommend Dr.
• Any Bank. Railway Mr- LewlB- the manager of the King's I Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to any tel- 

nress in the City, or Imied the position of umpire most effl- low sufferer, and will cheerfully verify
the names of twenty thnn«nwi satis-1clentIy- TJle Kltog’s has plenty of ma- this sUtement to anyone writing me.”
fed M,tr?ns in the four provinws.18^ terial for a good team and wUl no There could scarcely be a more so
iled patrons m insrour provinose. doubt ^ a factor in the game In this I vere test of any treatment for the kld-

Write for our Price Lilt Today. I City In the future. I neys and when Dr. Chase’s Kldney-
u adtd lay P c TP P 31 I The committe In charge was as fol- Liver Pills prove successful fta such 
HUKlnWIidlMiri lows:—Master of Ceremonies, Mr. cases as this they can surely be de- 
« IT P P T, V HOUSE 1 Brown; Field Captain, Mr. Walker; j pended upon In less severe kidney aU- 
aurrisl n v U Oh I Judge, Mr. Adamsen; Starter, Mr. I ments. One pill a dose. 25 cents a 

259 A 261 Stanley Bt Luke; Entertainment, Mr. Otto A. box, at all dealers, or Bdmanson,
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA. I pincoffs; Refreshment, Mr. Clancy. | Bates * Co., Toronto.
. A - . y

fi
Never before seen outside the Czar’s Domain, 
newskyoff troupe of RuæiAN dancers

ness a
er millionaire hermit, who a 
r years ago died in Moscow, 
G. G. Solodovnikoff, who had 
fortune variously estimated 
four to ten millions by colos- 
iulations on the Bourse. So 
id varied were his investments 

said the handling of cou- 
one gave employment to 10 
knd yet this lord of millions, 
»ht have rivalled kings In the 
: of his palaces, lived for 
i a tumble-down, two-story 

surrounded by sordid and 
furniture. For weeks togeth- 
ever put his head outside his 
oor, and he spent half the 
his dressing gown. When his 

.s opened it was found that he 
t the whole of his stupendous 

for philanthropic purposes, 
liiding schools for girls to pro- 
cheap lodgings for the work- 
sses.

DOMINION DAY IN ONTARIO

Organized Celebrations Take Place 
All Through the Province.

MONEY
100

iTORONTO, July 1. — Dominion 
Day was generally celebrated throug- 
out Ontario. The 91et Highlanders 
of Hamilton spent the day in Goder
ich. The 
Catharines 
dets, of Montreal, at BrockvlUe. A 
monster parade and celebration oc
curred at .Belleville, under the aus
pices of the Odd Fellows. At St. 
Catharines a park was presented to 
the city by the Sons and Daughters 
of the Empire. It will be known as 
the veteran’s park.

A flag pole 150 feet high and a silk 
flag and drinking fountain were also 
presented to the city. Toronto spent 
the day at the parks, amusement re. 
sorts, baseball and lacrosse grounds. 
The Sons of England celebrated at 
the exhibition park, and the annual 
horse parade took place.

Organized celebrations took place 
In many town and villages through
out the province, Indicating that t/te 
observance of the natural birthday 
Is becoming more memorial and sin
cere.

Truax, Sec. 22-11-22, Qu’Appelle, 
Sask. Postmaster, Geo. Liebel. 

Sstoru hrdalrd ar -g rdalr lar are 
Souris Valley, Sec. 28-5-17, Qu’- 

Appelle, Sask. Postmaster Frank 
Dietrich.

Little Manitou,
Sask. Postmaster Thos. Cross.

Silver Park Sec. 32-42-18 Hum
boldt Sask. Postmaster, D. G. Mc
Allister.

as
COLLISION OFF HALIFAX.

Steamers Collide in Thick Fog-

Narrow Escape of Passengers 
and Crew

HALIFAX, N. S., July 1.—During 
a thick fog early tonight the Red 
Cross liner Rosaland, Captain Clarke, 
from Nerw York, bound In, collided 
with the big coast steamer Senlac, 
Captain McKinnon, outward bound 
for St. John. The Rosaland struck 
the Senlac amidships near the en
gine room which soon filled with 
water, putting the fires out. 
steamer commenced to settle rapiuty 
and as it was feared she was about to 
founder those on board, including! 9 
passengers and a crew of 51 
to the decks. While the bow of the 
Rosaland was Inside of the Seniac 
a line was thrown from the Kea 
Cross liner aboard the other vesse , 
and made fast while the passenger 
and screw scrambled aboard tne ti 
sal and. The line was then cut ana 
tile Senlac with her decks awasn 
drifted seaward.

i
Peterboro Raqgers at st. 
and the Highland Ca- a

Sec. 36.31-27, i

MOOSE JAW CELEBRATES

Automobile Races, Sports, Firemen’s 
Contest.UNION BANK . IThelost herPetersburg recently 

pmarkable character in the per- 
millionaire count, who, 1» 

if his immense wealth, lived a 
the most sordid poverty ana 

His figure, clothed to 
„as a familiar spectacle In the 
i of St. Petersburg, and many 
pathetic passer-by pressed aims 
he hands of the man whose 

estimated at a thou-

MOOSE JAW, July 1.—One of 
the most successful celebrations ever 
held in Moose Jaw took place here 
today, under the auspices of the local 
fire brigade. The weather was ideal, 
tH6 sun shining beautifully, although 
it was not oppressively hot, hence 
there was an immense crowd in at
tendance not only from Moose -Jaw 
and vicinity but from the neighbor
ing towns. There was a splendid 
programme of sports held during the 
afternoon. They Included foot rac-

, _ -___ , Ing, jumping, road races, etc. The
Street Parade, Huge Crowd uooa eventB were an well contested and 

Sports. were watched with Interest.
___ An Interesting feature of the af-

, , , -,_oMr,„ ternoon was an automobile race,
CRAEK, Bask., L'ihrfiAnv three machines raced and went the

celebration of the NationalhoUday mnM jn five minutes, Mr. Ralph 
was a decided succeee. From early Manley wa8 ,n a Bmall But speedy 
morning until night the town was machlne Mr w. B. Seaborn’s big 
thronged with visitors^ wd but few car belng a close second.

«gAtggaà.».
ore had a good days sport- In the Moose Jaw and Regina fire-
-°""» ssft*7!rtt.‘ttSjss. — «s“*

I |

a OF CANADA
Quebec.Head Officeinial.

Capital ........... $ 8.000,000
Assets over.... 32,000,000

The Pioneer Bank of the West 
Over 80 Branches West ot 

Fort William.
Most favorable terms given 

to corporations, firms and In
dividuals who. contemplate 
making - changes or opening 
new accounts.

Savings Bank Department 
Interest at highest entrent 

rate allowed on deposits of 
tl 00 and upwards from date 
of first deposit, and credited
Four Times Annually.

Begin» Branch.
B. B. CARTER. - Manager.

■■
income was 
[pounds. BIG DAY AT ORAEK

■^^^Ferry Seeds'^* 
are not an expert*

doubt* at planting 
Dointwcflt*

New Post Offices. any trust
B

the new post orThe following are 
offices to be opened .next nxtotn.

Bordai station, Sec. 9-8-28, Brand
on. Postmaster J. A. Stanth.ov. 36-10-33 Ba^Amlnl-

postmaater P. G- MarWalpole, Sec
boia, Sask.
°Pruden Sec. 12-29-14, HwnboMt, 

Sask. Poetmaeter G. Bruden.
Aldred, Sec. 24-6-20, Qu 

Sask. Postmaeter J. A Aldrea.
St. Gregor, Sec 17-37-20, Baer. 

Postmaster A. J. Rie*.

1
'•■i

igo years. lSÔTJSeea àamkYrec on request.
p. m. wssr s ofti
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For Yourself ?jfg _________
* the KOTO’S BIRTHDAY
* LONDON, June 28. — The
* birthday of Hie Majeaty, King
* Edward VH. King of Great *
* Britain and the British Domin- *
* ions beyond the seas 
4> Emperor of India, was
* dally celebrated today through- *
* out the Empire. On Laf- *
* fans Plain, Aldershot, King *
* Edward held a military review, +
* at which 26,000 troops were *
* .present. The occasion was hon- 4- 
4* ored by the presence of several 4* 
4* princes and princesses of the 4*
* Royal Family and many dieting- 4>
4» ulshed guests. *
4* King Edward was born No- *
* vemtber 9, 1841, so that he will v 
4» not enter upon his sixty-sixth v

for several months. The
celebration ▼

A PRr Or, do you open your mouth like a young 
bird end gulp down whatever food or medi
cine may be offered you ?

*****
If. you are an Intelligent thinking woman.

In need of relief from weakness, nervousne». 
pain and suffering, then It means much to 
you that there is on« tried and true honest 
medicine o» knows composition, sold , 
druggists for the cure of woman's Ills.

*****
The makers of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre

scription. for the cure of weak, nervous, run
down, over-worked, debilitated, pain-racked 
women, knowing this medicine to be made 3 
of ingredients, every one of which has the 
strongest possible Indorsement of the leading 
and standard authorities of the several 
schools of practice, are perfectly willing, and 
In fact, are only too glad to print, as they do. 
the formula, or list of Ingredients, of winch 
It Is composed, in plain English, ou every 
bottle-wrapper.

*****
The formula of Dr. Pierce's Fararm r-,~ 

ecriptkm will bear the most critical ex am 
tlon of medical experts, for It contain, 
alcohol, narcotics, harmful, or habit-fui { 
drugs, and no agent enters Into It that 1, : ; 
highly recommended by the most ad van . 
and leading medical teachers and au:!i,~ 
lties of their several schools of practice. 
These authorities recommend the lngn-di-i.', 
nf Tlr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription f r i s 
cure of exactly the same ailments h r ; h 
this world-famed medicine Is advised.___

* * * * *
No other medicine for woman's Ills has any 

such professional endorsement as Dr I’.-r . s 
Favorite Prescription has received, in thu un- 
uualifled recommendation of each of its 
several Ingredients by scores of leading medi
cal men of all the schools of practice. Is 
such an endorsement not worthy of your 
consideration T

RIB MURDER CASE: " in froi 
and «JIf the skin or'bowels are un

healthy, they won’t throw off 
This urea is

COUNSEL FOB THE DEFENCE 

PRODUCES WITNESSES TO 

CONTRADICT ORCHARD

DR. SUTTON ’ APPOINTED TO 

LOOK AFTER LIVE STOCK IN

the two provinces

cVERDICT OP WILFUL MURDER 

against ACCUSED—SENTENCE 

TTF.T.TI OVER FOR DECISION

CHINESE EXTRA BOUND RUNS 

OTTO WESTBOUND FREIGHT 

_ FIVE FATALLY HURT

enough urea, 
changed into une acid— 
carried by the blood to the 
nerves—and causes Rheu
Tnatism.

does

WINDO
BOISE, Idaho, June 25.—Continuing 

the work of breaking down the story 
told by Harry Orchard on the stand 
when he laid the foundation for the 
prosecution of William D. Haywood, 
the defence today is bringing more 
witnesses to contradict the statements 

So far these wit-

t,._____ _______ OTTAWA Ont., June 28. — Dr.*8*8 W bh^
journeys of the men on the day the + {erg a bad time of the year for 4* ceQt rapl(1 increase in the live stock and 1904, and in the Cour du Alene
murder was committed but PauLwas + ce]ebratlng a public holiday. ❖ teres^ ot the new provinces the sec (ion where Orchard sa^ h® c°™"
™nly seen once after. On November + An over England today and * ‘edeml department of agriculture mitted his first greatest crime by set-
30 Paul bought a shirt at pl°®7the * particularly in London there are 4* hag deemed it advisable to assume tlng off one of the fuses blew up
which he changed in a store for theL many manifestations of loyalty, * hen<,eforth direct control of this the Contractor Mine at Wardner in 
one he was wearing, It being badly ^ and ythe holiday spirit prevails 4- £ranch of the live stock in the west 1899, killing two men 
blood-stained. On the 5th of De ^ tQ a greater extent than ever 4* Dr FiUon’s headquarters will be The defence is trying to prove that
cember two men named Morrison and before8 King Edward enjoys an ❖ at Regina. He will arrange for a Orchard was not at Wordner on the
Green while out looking for cord- ̂  extraordinary popularity among 4* seI>arat€ organization and staff in day of the explosion. The defence haswrod discovered a Patch of beaten * ^r^rbject8>ydPue Iargely to his * ^provinfe as soon as possible. been allowed to ask: questions, hring-

saturated with blood and, fol lQVe of aport and his independ- 4- ____ .—----- - ing out a story of disturbance at Crip
the tracks, found the body spirit. Even religious folk 4* pie Creek during the strike of the

lying behind a fallen three. nf the most pronounced opinions 4» ifieif* g I’ll rtft 111 IPT miners there. The State has objectedy terribly mutilated, the * "Vraclng admit that Edward is 4- 1/1IJ0 PAD IIL M U to opening up this wide field but thessrtKsrsrtfy * I z&ssiT'Si s : MNb UAnLUD fflUOl s-asrKœîatï* 
ssjgras.'ssjw. ». ♦ ix„“s* pS » “s î oh VtnT UAntrUL ~ ^

.“"to tK» “ Â«8;« X S'. r,*/r Î - - - - SitSTre wtc.,FHr.tS,r=ri«i‘s îsms?-*-. ♦ P0ÏTTODISe™Mnx™o™ «
through1 that vicinity is recalled^ J Save the King_ DANGER-ADMITTED THE ently against disturbances and riot.

the t KWs MnhdaJyUnhonors are as t MONARCHY MUST PALL» ! Î "SoNKT: Co,. Herbert, ex- »
brought in practically mur. * major general Canadian militia. 4*
having committed the de^d The mu^ * KNIGHTHOOD : Nathaniel *
der was evidently 8tates, (4- Dunlop, chairman of the Allan 4-

tbe Prisoner. J'^.r .( St. Mieh«l and St. *
_ oe___Thp trial of 4* George ^

KBNORA June 26^ The^ mur. + GRAND CROSS: Sir William 4-
William H. Pan near ptnewood ^ MacGregor, governor of New- 4>

came from Minnesot ^ wItnes was
câlid today tracM »* )0t™2!rdê!

S. Ô. »! 5th rt MJ-»
r s-4= r"-<.dG-."ov.‘.d

a patch of beaten snow saturated with 
blood and following the tracks found 
the body of a man lying tfMnd. a fal 
ipn tree. The head was terribly mu 
dated The nose, and one ear being

sst**"*

Frait-a-tfres surety cure 
Rheumatism and Sciatica

WINNIPEG, June 28.—Five Po
sons were probably fatally injured in 
a wreck which occurred on the Can
adian Pacific Railway about five 
o’clock this afternoon near Butler, a 
small station west of Ignace, on the 
main line. Those Injured are M. E. 
O’Connor, of St. John, N. B.. a, guard 
on the westbound train and tour

or two

When papering 
All shade

because they act directly on 
bowels, kidneys and skm— 
and so strengthen and invig-

that

F. M. C
****»»♦♦♦»

orate these organs 
there is no urea and une aad 
retained in the system to 
irritate the nerves and bring 
Rheumatism, Sciatica and 
Neuralgia.
“Fruit-a-tives’ ’ are intensified 
fruit juices with tonics and 
intestinal antiseptics added.

Chinese In addition one 
passengers whose names are not 
known were slightly hurt.

The accident was caused by a

ssKtr.rxSd pKsss^f 2! r?.Sdamaged as well as two colonist cars
on the Chinese train. __

Auxiliaries were at once ordered 
out from Kenona and Ignace while 
physicians were sent from there and

!d Vrorl‘^lito^Mi'tbe inlured

Mil
snow
lowing up 
of a man 
The head was

50c. box—6 for $2.50.
If you 

summer, b

VhÊgÊ». Wickle
men. *****

A booklet of inrredienta. with numerous 
authorstive prof es Ion tl endorsements by the 
leading medical authorities of this country, 
will be mailed free to any one sending name 
and address with request for same, Addrte 
Dr. R, V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.

Fined for Conspiracy

I Church Claims j ;
ii Miner’s Gold [
. > * <

Either one 
in one sea:

/
TORONTO, June 28. — Judgment 

has been given in the case of Rex 
McMichael in which Peter Mc- 

Michael, manager of the Dominion 
Radiator Co., was defendant. The 
indictment was Under the criminal 
code for conspiracy to unduly limit 
facilities for supplying of Plumbers 
supplies by giving to members of the 
Master Plumbers association a pri
èrent» of over 20 per cent, over oth
er dealers who did not belong to that 

Chief Justice Mulock

2 Burnervs
BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS

Fifty-Two New Members Added to 

Union This Week

* 1 11
LONDON, June 26.—King Carlos

tei,T«m?âs.i4n„Tr;£|

US-mMIM&ÏÏ The

permitted on Mly^Tth!"18111 ^ organised in .the city some
P If Premier Francos’ decree was un- weeks ag0. The purpose of the Union 
constitutional or ill advised, he at any ls tbe bettering of the coudions of 
rate backed it with promises and cun- li{ of tbe workmen. The assisting of 
ning reSons, but the people do not th® poor and needy who belong to 
forget that last year the King con- tb trade, the protecting of the in 
demned Ribeiros’ attempt to dlseolVe terests of the workingmen and the 
the cortes. . doing of all things that may

That the monarchy must fall is ad- the advancement of those associate 
mitted, but the manner of its falling with the carpenters. Already_ the
is not pleasant to contemplate. The oll lncludes 140 names, 52 of whom 
people insulted in their rights, are were added last Thursday evening, 
absorbed in their indignation. So Durlng the coming September, on the 
far they have no leader, but there may 16tb| and during the following week, 
b-' a Marcelin Albert in any tavern in aQ international convention will be 
the country. If such a man arises held in Winnipeg under the auspices 
Lisbon and Oporto will call him and q{ the Brotherhood. For the ne 
the whole world may have to give at- tWQ weeks a nominal fee of 25 has ^
tention to him. been imposed, but after that it win ,.It was interesting to note, said

The government as a result of the raised to $10. All the carpenters Finlay, “that many of the farm- 
political agitation, has closed the re- and j0jners in the city are looked to ^ had accidentally used the me-
publican clubs. f0r support of the new m”eme? ' thods outlined by Prof Campbell.

It is reported that King Charles ^ee^ingg are held every Thursday wj1j_cj1 stimulated confidence in the
has taken refuge on a warship, but nigbt at 8 o’clock. men at once and they desired to
if this is true there is no confirmation. —-----—-- - iearn more.’’ In the course of bis

address at this meeting Mr. Finlay 
states that the directing president of 

, „ the agriculture society is to prepare
Rarvid Work in Construction of the G. a report setting forth the popularity 
Eapia of the system with the people andT.P. Track West of Portage. 1U send into the department at

Edmonton. This will be done m 
WINNIPEG, June 26—Rapid pro- every place the lectures and d^o 

not ni made in the work of atrations are given and a series ot 
fref® ?h Grand Trunk Pacific track reponts will be sent to the deparv 
’ Le^fXrt^e Already over fiftyL^ats It the reports are favorable. 
V îiSt otoai have been laid this sea- it is likely they will establish an ex- 
™“e8fba diamond at the crossing of perimental farm in the south where 
th»’ Canadito Northern Railway line methods of dry fanning may be
north “ caçberry having been put in praÆtical'iy and regularly demon.

ÎSiS Sir’S o»»b=n »w . K:!
more ranidly along both the Canadian Lom which was 18 inches high and 
Pacific Railway and the Canadian Laid they saw no reason why corn 
Northern so that there have been no Lould not he grown in Southern Ak 
dtl^s from this source. The steel berba and form the basis of a great 
gang is geting down an average of two industry as in some states of the 

» half miles a day. Out from union. In some of the districts 
Mlniota some eteel Is also be$ng fcld where dry farming methods have 
f.L ls expected that the first terrain- been employed as much as eighty 
a? wUl be Pushed within the week. bushels to the acre have been grown, 
al win ne 1 wbtie ai^y i6 common average.

1GIVES LECTURESa reversal in »»Unless he can secure
Supreme Courtthe United States 

Peter Anderson, who made a fortune

by transcript from tbe courts oi 
Illinois. *

Anderson has had a romantic
rareer He was born in the United ________

mmMi LABOR DEPWITMEKT
cousin gave him $50 to make the 
trip.

United Brotherhood of Gar
anti Joiners, No. 1867, was 

three
»»

hefd^hat as manager of the company

sreFssss ssment. A flnkB^260 was imposed 
with costs.

I- »*
PROF. CAMPBELL GIVES INTER

ESTING LECTURE BEFORE 

200 FARMERS

Ovens4-
K'NIOHT COMMANDER: C. ❖ 

Fitzpatrick, chief justice of ❖
4* Canada. . T
* COMPANIONS: Jas. Stewart 4* 
4« Pitts, Newfoundland ; Capt. R. * 
4* H. Anstruther, R.N.; A. D. *
* Decelles, Ottawa; M. J. Griffin, 4-

% 0tKNIGHTS BACHELOR: W. ❖ 
4* Mortimer Clark, Lieut.-Gov. of 4* 
4* Ontario; F. C. S. Longclair; ❖ 
4* Robert X. Reid.

SIJune 2 Si—EDMONTON, Alta..
Finley attended open lecture of 

Prof. Campbell, dry farming expert 
who has been employed to give a 
series of lectures on this subject 
throughout the south. Oyer 

I farmers were present and the In eh 
interest was evidenced by every

Mr.
once after

Ha;He overworked himself and had 
an attack of typhoid fever. He 
went to the hospital and there the 
opportunity of his life came to him.

On the same floor as his room was 
the women’s department. One of 
the patients was an Alaskan girl 
with Esquimau blood in her veins. 
As he began to recover they chatted 
and she told him of the needs of her 
people.

“I will go to Alaska and he 
missionary,” was his announcement 
to the board, and he was fitted out 
with clothes and money. He joined 
four other young men at Seattle and 
they went to the Klondike and later 
to Nome. They found that there 
was much greater need of supplies 
than of preaching, and when, the 
coal and fuel of other, sorts they had 
gave out they went to search for 
more.

Their idea was to find a coal mine 
and with this intention they went 
far up the creeks near Nome and 
sunk many shafts. They did not 
find coal, but they did find gold, and 
Anderson resigned his commission 
as a missionary and bec aîné a min
er. He was the luckiest ot all the 
company and his first year’s cleanup 
was over $100,000.

On one occasion they were work
ing alongside a miner from Oregon, 
who gave up the search, selling out 
to Anderson for $48 enough to pay 

From the shaft

2Dil

4* Royal Victorian Order
4. KNIGHTS COMMA N D E R : ❖ 
4. Earl Dundonald, Sir. Thos G. 4*

Phone 343est■
INTERESTING STATISTICS ISSUED 

MARKED UPWARD TEN

DENCY OF WAGES

♦<4»4* Shaughnessy.
. 4*
,H^~M*4~Hri~H~M*4"H~^4~H~H"H*4*4>

I♦>1Girl Takes Poison
♦>OTTAWA, June 26.—Reports to 

the Labor Department show that the 
number of trade disputes during May 
was 49, an increase of 12 over the 
corresponding month of 1906. The 
loss in working days was approxi
mately 88,376, as compared with 45,- 
675 in May last year. The increase 
is largely due to the strike of the 
coal miners in the weet and the long
shoremen in Montrehl. There was a 
marked upward tendency in wages in 
nearly all lines of Industry during 
the month. The number of new 
agreements with respect to wages re
ported to the department was consld- 
eratoly in excess of that reported dur
ing the corresponding period in any 
previous year since 1903. Nearly all 
the new agreements were on the 
basis 6f higher wage schedules. In 
the majority of cases this increase 
was obtained as a result of amicable 
negotiations and without friction be- 

employers and employees. Dur- 
287 people in-

Xa RAILWAY PROGRESSTORONTO, June 28.—Because she 
had been mildly chastised by her mis
tress, Mary Kinsman, a thirteen year 
old girl, took a large dose of poison
ous liniment this morning and was at 
the point of death, She was removed 
to the eick children’s hospital where 

used with good

♦>z ss* ïïr™x> r " s:body to the authorities and a party 
f organized to go out to the scene, 
the body was not fully recognized. 

The face of a stranger having passed 
through that' vlelhity is recalled and 
Paul who has. been hanging around 18 
warned not to leave the Canadian 
side. Paul accompanied the search 
party and when the body was found 
practically confessed Jp having 
mitted the deed. The*murder was evi
dently committed by a furious on
slaught with the skates, which were 
carried by the prisoner.

XBUM CHARGE, 
WANTS TWO WIVES

:

1 Do sowas
as

j
eltoc^and sheTs now out of danger. $ 1st—On s 

2nd—Drei 
3rd—Expi

X♦>HIGH SCHOOL APPOINTMENTS

Present Teachers Reappointed—Class
ical and Commercial Masters 

Wanted

MY WIFE’S SISTER HAS FOUR 

HUSBANDS. WHY SHOULDN’T 

I HAVE TWO WIVES?”

Xcom- ii
♦>X♦>X By our u 
^ the last twe 

clean.
À™ We are ] 

prices and 
Office Ho■msm

judge Anglin summed up in an im
partial manner. The Jury after forty 
minutes deliberation returned with a 
verdict of wilful murder against the 

John H. Paul. Mr.

TORONTO, Out., June 28. — Six 
months’ hard labor was the sentence 
meted out by Magistrate Denison to
day to Alfred Middleton, charg
ed with bigamy. Middleton has a 
wife end five children in the old
country. “My wife’s sister has four
husbands,” he cried, “why shouldn t 
I have two wives?” Wife number 
two said she knew Middleton was 
married before she accepted him.

lowing appointments:
Principal, Hector

81.800 per annum. .* Science Master, N. McMurchy, sal
ary, $1,400 per annum.

Modern Language and 
Miss E. D. Cathro, salary $1,080 per

wag also resolved to advertise 
for a classical master at a salary of 
81.400 per annum and a Commercial 
master at a salary of $1,200 per an-

XT
T
♦>

salaryLang,tween
ing May there weree g grsss ïu.«.sÆ/rÆ -s
ties and 30 Injured.

Of Xhis passage home, 
the men abandoned Anderson took 
$48,000 the first year.

When Anderson came home he 
played the fairy godfather to his 
family in this country. They in
cluded his parents and their seven 
children, all poor. He bought the 
finest farm in the neighborhood and 
put $600 worth of furniture in the 
house. Then he took his parents to 
the place and gave it to them.

V Ha searched for the cousin who 
had lent him $50 and gave him $6,- 
000 in goods with which to start in 
business. He set up in business 
every one of his brothers and sisters 
and has made them all well to do. 

Then heftook the train for Chi- 
He looked tor the nurse who

V XBULYEA SPURSProudfoe™ counsel for the defence, 
then asked for a reserve case <mt£e

rx Accident to M.P. XXjSdge AngUn^ld tiw* evidence before 

the jury in his summing up. This was 
granted, therefore the sentence upon 
the prisoner is stayed until after the 
decision of the appeal court.

John St. Arnaud, found guilty of 
manslaughter yesterday, was sentenc
ed this morning to seven years in the 
penitentiary.

THE FRENCH TROUBLE

After Eight Hours’ Debate Premier 
Clemenceau Proves Master

TORONTO, June 28.—While in-

premises, Arch Campbell, M.P., met 
with an accident which will confine 
him to his bed for several days.

HEOT.-OOV. OF A1BEETA gT„°„ j
DETAILS OF BIG |ed, throwing him down.

:INDIAN HEAD

Whipping Case Dismissed—Great Ac
tivity in Town n The following committees have al-

80 fi) finance—Laird and Duncan.
(2) School Management—Balfour

and Embury.
(3) Buildings and Grounds—Dun

can and Balfour.
The chairman is exofflcio a 

her of all committees.
Mr. J. Kelso Hunter is acting as 

interim secretary-treasurer.

Mr. SAINTSPARIS June 28—The Chamber of 
Deputies tonight by a decisive major
ity of 120 after an exciting eight hour 
debate voted confidence in the govern
ment’s policy of dealing with the riot
ous wine growers. The attacking par
ty put forth speaker after speaker but 
Premier Clemenceau proved the master 
of the occasion.

msssm
ball tonight, his programme was one 
of the beat things given here in a 
long time. Mise Fournier and Messrs. 
Denison and Chisholm also assisted 
In the musical part of the entertain
ment.

public school staff for whipping a 
dudU came off in the police court 
Lis afternoon before Magistrates 
Fraeer and Gampkin. H. G. W. Wil- 

defended the accused. The case 
was dismissed with some seventen 
dollars of costs to be paid by the 
complainant and one dollar coats by 
the defendant. The evidence went 
to show that the boy had refused to 
take a whipping on his hands, and 
had to take it on the arms and body. 
The dismissal of the case is a vindi
cation of the teacher, who apart from 
this incident has always been popu
lar with the pupils and parents.

The town council has bought a 
street sprinkler, which is expected 
any day now. Nature however is 
doing wonderfully at present having 
sent down copious showers today.

The work going on in Indian 
Head’s streets these days is aston
ishing. Grades are being made, cul
verts put in, and sidewalks conetruct- 

Water mains and sewers being 
dozen streets.

SOME ILL:UNDERTAKINGRussian Statesman Dead The Lake of Waterloo is a ph05 
phorescent sheet of water a thousan

His Honor G. H. V. Buiyea, Lieutem I feet 1o^’ it^likeVsheet 0

Queen City, to give some details of the calm the Rosary Magazine, th
Diamond Coal Mine proposition m water lies dark and still until some 
which he is interested, to a represen objeot u in motion. Little col
tatlve of the Leader. __ ored boys are ready to1 It is expected that the company, into the lake, where they seem to 
which owns 5,000 acres in the Belly bg clother in garments of flame lea 
river coal district, will be in a E^si- a long trail of molten splendor
tion to mine 1,000 tons per day with behind them. The oars when rov 
the beginning of next year. By ^ I ing are as when dipped in fire, 
cember 31 next, said His Honor, there L{ one bolds up a handful of
would be invested in machinery &na water and lets it fall it looks lue
other plant a sum of $300,000. The di- b&ads of gold, and the fish that da:
rectors have gone in for uP-to-date here and there, startled by the
equipment and a feature of the work- vSltors_ ]eave flashes of m?sic 
lugs will be electric coal cutters, one gltiwing splendor behind them The 
of which, it is alleged, will do the clumsy turtles that move about look 
work of 12 men. Should these cutters vke 1>aUs bf fire, and when it rains 
do all that is hoped for them they will the lake {s uke a mass of jewel- 
go a long way towards solving the Tbig marvellous display of phosph' 
problem of coal shortage in the West. scence bas never been accounted t" ■

The Diamond mine is situated some ag tbe lake ls cf artificial formation 
eight miles north of Lethbridge and haping been made for the breeding 
within the bend of the Belly river. Un- turtles by a Nassau resident, 
fortunately for the company, their ter- bed ot tbe lake jS cut out of ?< ■ 
ritory is north of the river and thus jjmestone, and it is filled from - 
cut off from railway connection to the gga ln which there is little ot 
south. However, it is just at phosphorescent quality,
spot that the C. .P R. proposes to erect 
a magnificent bridge some 114 miles in 
width and 315 feet high. This bridge 
will obviate the necessity of renew
ing a long line of tressles which at 
present skirt the southern side of the 
Belly river.

A good deal of development work 
has already been done at the mine, in 
fact a lateral eight foot shaft, about 
1,700 feet long, has been bored in from 
the river. By means of a traction en
gine quantities of coal are now being 
hauled to Leavings on the C. P. R. be
tween Macleod and Calgary and re
turn freights of timber are hauled 
back to the mine. This, however, Is 
only a temporary expedient improvised til 
until the mine has a railway siding.
Asked with regard to a Saskatchewan 

general agency, the Lieutenant Govern-1 
or smiled and said the directors had al- ^ _ 
ready received many applications for 
same. However, it was probable that A 
no general agency would be given, but JB 
that the province would be divided in-1 jBf 
to districts for the purpose of distrih-1 ^ 
utlng the output of the mine. j

mem-
.y MOSCOW, June 28.—Count Peter 

Haydon, one of Russia’s most notable 
statesman died today aged 60 years. REMAINS IN 

YEARS—:

cago.
had cared for him during his illness 
and, finding her, married her.

They went to Europe on a wedding 
trip and then to South America, 
where he bought a few diamond 

. mines and other things. In short 
he was personification of the pjos- 

mtner, and has continued so.
Then it was that the Church be- 

He had been'

of the teacher on the

Crop Reports Continue Good outswim

MILAN, Juj 
concourse of 1 
people has bee 
tenary festival 
memoration o 
St. Angela Ma 

announce 
saint’s coffin lj 
space of 300 
found to be a 
tact.

eonperous

Moose Jaw Section
Wolseley—Grand weather the past 

week grain growing fine
Sintaluta—Crops growing rapidly; 

weather favorable.
Indian Head—Weather past week 

favorable; growth very rapid; pros
pects good.

Qu’Appel-li 
showery; wheat 1 foot high; strong 
and healthy.

McLean—Crops doing well wea
ther very warm; good growth;

Balgownie—wheat 5 to 7 inches, 
weather clear and warm.

Pense—Crops looking fine, wea
ther fine.

Belle Plain—Crops looking fine, 
the weather fine with local show-

Last Mountain Section
growing

gan to take notice, 
liberal. He gave to the hospital a 
new dormitory costing $100,000; he 
built a residence for the president 
and gave it to the college; he sent 
his cheque to another college in 

$26,000 and

WINNIPEG, June ^he^Cana-

tding June 
conditions 

lain is 14 to

fast,Lemburg—Crops

hi^,e^^^r^avoraWe°good2 showera 

Balcarres—Wheat 10 to 12 inches 
high, weather favorable, crops right 

Lipton—Weather favorable, showers 
and warm, growth very rapid.

Cupar—Crops looking fine, weather 
excellent, 9 inches growth.

Earl Grey—Rapid and
growth, wheat up 9 inches.

Strassburg—Weather very favorable, 
grain 6 to 10 inches high, growth rap-

tra? Division fo°rPtheweek e 

27 reports satisfactory/ 
pvervwhere. In pl&ocs 
16 inches, and useful showers have 
much Improved matters;

the

Central Kansas for 
said: i

“Pleee let this be announced as 
modestly as possible.”

But the Church thought it should 
have more. It argued that as he 
had been sent as a missionary it 
should have all the gold he found 
Suit was threatened but he finally 
agreed to an arbitration. He lost.

Then he appeared to the courts 
and lost again, and on this finding 
the judgment in this county has 
been rendered and there will be an 
attempt to attack the title to $60,000 
worth of land he has in thi 
county, though it is' in his wife 
name.

Anderson has appealed to the 
United States Supreme Court and 
will trÿ to have the judgment oi 
the State court reversed. He says

being much greater is evident when 
lumber of his claims and mines 

is considered. Several ofhisbroth- 
ers and friends have made trtpsto 
Nome and have secured handsome 
fortunes from the tips given them 
by™. But all are now home and 
are satisfied to remain with the 

colony in this part of the

-Weather warm and The ecclesia 
that no chem-i 
ever were us 
corpse. I

Monsignore 
Brescia, had | 
the coffin anl 
of the Churcj 
fessor Gallia,! 
was then sum 
ence of the I 
Chapter wasl 
portions of 1 
thigh, intenl 
precious soul 
rara and eacl 
the fetes. I

Broadview Section

iris's swftJ?8 Moosomin—Crops continue fine, 6 to 
10 inches growth.

Wapella—Crops making good head-

erBroadview-6°toTtnches &r°wth l0
hours’ rain last week, crops about two 
weeks behind last year-

strong

id.
Estevan Section

Pierson—Grain about 8 inches high, 
if weather keeps favorable bumper
crop. .

Gainsboro—Several good showers 
with warm weather, crops doing well. 

Carievale—Ideal growing weather 
prevailing, weather favorable,

ed.
Bf«tiiecdBgMgpo”weires and other 
material are arriving daily and are 
being put in place, material for the 

fire hall is also being placed on
___grounds, the various committees
of the council are kept busy.

ers : 2,-Ancu#
^What you spend for under-^^^ 

wear buys most real value^y jhjK 
in fit, comfort, service— M 
only when each gar- 
ment bears the A 
trade mark in red 
that guarantees 
you satisfaction A 
or yout

Pasqua—Crops growing fine, wea
ther fine with local showers

bg Yorkton Section . Portal Section
Drinkwater—Crops from 8 to 10 

inches, weather excellent past week.

.Swift Current Section

; the
ii now 

rainy.
Carndufl—Wheat about 8 inches 

high, weather favorable, prospects 
good.

Oxbow—About the same.
Oxbow—About four hours’ rain, the 

wheat growing fine, weather favorable.
Alameda—Weather favorable, good 

rain, crops looking fine.
Frobisher—Crops coming up splen

didly, weather fine and warm.
Bienfait—Several hours’ rain past

w"k' ■‘■Ensr* nsrer--
mStassfswtpss

Manor—Heavy rain and warm age. 
weather, very favorable for growth. Kronau—Crops growing
10 inches growth no damage. the weather warm, prospects

looking splen-

Churchbridge—Weather
with rain, crops looking toe, no dam-

l|Î! Sent Up For Trial
If; 8

June 28.—
Herbert—Crops up 8 inches, look

ing fine, weather favorable, no dam
age

Saltcoats—Wheat up 6 Inches, weath
er favorable, prospects good.

Sheho—Weather favorable, every
thing looking right.

Pheasant Hills Branch
Rocanville—Wheat about 9

^EstOTha^—Crops^ouidMt lookbet-

| up ^LLln^w’ing K Proa- 
er favorable.

Let us send you [
Curtains, Linens, 1 
4 logue-. Indies' F 

Buy British-mad 
Bbnkfit bi

POPULAR
R pairs Lace 
v Curtains

Swift Current—Crops up 7 inches, 
weather favorable.

moneylit back. mm
Made in many fab
rics and «tylc*- ** 

-^7 various prices,
/ form-fitting sues f»r 

WWfe women, men and 
A children. See1m
^ the PEN-ANCL£ 

it there—it msur» 
y oui money s worth*

FT Moose Mountain SectionMusic Lowers Unite.
yj^^alVT educated and refined 

r*A*» in praising the New 
Scale William» Piano for beauty of 

and artistic excellence.

i
ml ♦ *

Contains —3inchesthe in tains, 3* yd 
t pair exquUlti 

long. , yds. 
*1 Pairs choice

InbastoeSn^S,
XnSLhtJiZn.

people na-
i;i

construction
Its and ringing qualities are

I
r. e

W. G. F. SCYTHES & CO., t0^Sf^roV
idly, weather favorable.

Swedish
Fknderaon himself Uves quletiy in 
oC except tor twjTOP* -JSf 
irtiTto far off parts of the world.

le. rapidly, 
good.ng very rap-m

Regina, Sash. .i, .■ Be* NJ...
«.j
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gFor Street and Stable we are showing 
a fine Une of

j♦♦♦«♦«00>.M»M »»< >♦♦♦♦ *11 ***|I [hi moneys required tor ^r'purjwee

! The Supplementary Revenue Act ;
An Explanation of lt« Purpose Issued by the 11

< i that all property owners should con- 
i 1 tribute their share towards its cost 

and that especially is this true re
divided as above indicated. As the garding non-residents who hold 1m- 
school district which keeps its school mense areas of land merely for spec- 
onen the most days will receive the ulative purposes. In other words the 
largest grant it is to the Interest of same principle has been adopted as in 
every board of trustees to see that the case of road work and other local 
their school is kept in operation just | improvements, 

circumstances will permit.

II................. ..........................................................................................

A PRETTY SIGN BOARD;;
%

Horse Blankets< >< ► >< > » in plain and fancy colors, also Brown 
Duck, etc. These blankets are of ex
ceptionally fine quality and are the 
biggest value ever offered.

Make a choice before the lot is 
The earliest

in front of your store or office is attractive 
and quite necessary for a successful business.

< ► Treasury Department► i4 ► « ► ;
111 ttttf ***••••«

The chief object of this Act is to 
tax lands for the support of rural 
schools which were not formerly so 
taxed It is estimated that there are 
between 20,000,000 and 25,000,000 acres 
of assessable land in the province that 
do not contribute one cent toward the 
cost of education. By far the greater 
portion of this land is held by specular 
tors and nonresidents. The Govern
ment believed that the owners of these 
lands, who are making enormous pro
fits therefrom, should be required to 
contribute towards the maintenance of 
our educational institutions and that 
the whole burden of cost should not 
fall upon those who happen to reside 
in existing school districts. In fram
ing the Act this object was never lost 
sight of. A careful perusal of Its pro
visions will show that the details of 
the measure are so worked out as to 
preserve its main intention.

- >

C R A F* P E Rj
does this work in any size and color

reduced in quantity, 
buyer gets the pick of the whole as. 
sortment which Is large.

You will also find a large assort
ment of gloves and mitts atLETTERING NICELY DONE « iWINDOW 1 ► as long as

Grants for Higher Education
If Amendments Required They Will 

Be Made
<► ,

When papering year bouse see CRAPPER for pretty wallpaper J 
Alii shades and color. A large stock to choose from. J. N. STEWART’SSome objection was taken to The i As the Government In this Act has 

Sunnlementary Revenue Act on the been breaklng new ground in the legis- 
eround that It makes provision for ,atlve fleld lt ls possible that every 
the navment of grants in support of COBditlon has not been thought of or 
higher education. It was contended every contlngency guarded against, 
that the farmers of the province A11 flew legislation must necessarily be 
should not be required to pay a tax experimentai in its nature and time 
for this purpose. A close examination and experience alone can demonstrate 
of the Act and its provisions relating whether or not the various clauses of 
to the payment of grants will show a- new measure are such as to best 
that this objection is, to say the least, carry out its intention, 
far fetched. If a careful analysis is appear that conditions which ought to 
made of the above figures It will be have been provided for have been 
qeen that the farmers residing in omitted, that this Act is defective In 
«school districts do not pay one cent any particular or that the provision 
towards the cost of higher education. madd is not the best that could be 
though they will have in future all made the Act will be amended along 
the benefits of such education given tbe iines that experience and its prac- 
, anv neighboring town or village tlcal operation show to be necessary, 
free of cost. As there are only some the history of legislation teaches that 
11 000 000 acres of land in school it la oniy after an Act has been in op- 
districts subject to the tax the total erati0n and has been amended several 
amount payable on these lands is times that it assumes final and perfect 
SI 10 000 whereas the total amount form The Government cannot hope 
i iavable to these districts is estimated that this Act will be found at the out- 
at $261,497. But even it this were not 8et to be perfect In all Its details but 
the case it will be seen that the resi- tt contends that Its main principle is 
dents of the rural portions of the pro- sound and that Its provisions are cal- 
vinro are (by the provision made for cuiated to carry out that principle, 
free high schools) given more than an 
ample equivalent for the new tax im
posed While a portion of the supple
mentary fund is set apart for higher
institutions of learning there can be from taxation for school purposes is 
no question but that the amounts so now taxed.
«et apart are derived entirely from (b) The tax imposed is a small one, 
the tax levied on lands held by specu-1 amounting to only one cent per acre, 
lators and nonresidents. As already (c) Speculators and nonresidents 
shown the residents of school districts who owq millions of acres of land in 
will nay no part of the funds required the province are now required to con- 
for this purpose. tribute to the support of our educa

tional institutions.
(d) For every dollar levied on the 

lands in school districts it Is estimat- 
Under the laws passed by the Legis-1 ed that on the average there will be 

lative Assembly of the North-West returned to the trustees about $2.40. 
Territories parents residing outside the fe) The revenues derived from 
limits of our larger town and village the tax are to be devoted entirely to 
school districts who wished their chll- educational purposes, 
dren to receive the benefit of a higher (f) jn the case of newly organized 
education were compelled to pay ex- districts provision is made for the pay- 
cessive fees. These in the case of the ment of a special grant or bonus to 
smaller town and village districts them during the first year of their op- 
amounted to $8.40 per family for each eration.
year and In the case of schools where (g) As a result of the grants pay- 
high school work was taught they able to rural school districts their an- 
amounted to $21.00 per year for each nual rate of taxation will be material- 
child. As these schools are now to re- iy lowered.
ceive a grant out of the supplementary (h) Provision has been made for 
revenue fund the government decided {, ee high schools and intermediate 
that their doors should be thrown open schools.
to the pupils of rural districts. The (i) The early establishment of an 
above fees have been abolished and agricultural college is assured, the 
hereafter the farmers of the province cost of which will be largely borne by 
will be able to secure for their children | the tax placed on unoccupied land, 
all the advantages of a higher educa
tion without being called upon to pay I to educational institutions in the pro- 
an exceedingly heavy tax in the form | vince will greatly benefit the cause of

education generally.

o
< >
< ► Â

Scarth Street ? HARNESS SHOP BROAD STREETF. M. CRAPPER
■;.

YOUR WILLCOMPLICITY IN THE< >

I i > Should it< > Your choice of an executor 
is important. This Company 
is prepared to act as your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable 
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Wills appointing the Company 

Executor received for Safe 
Keeping free of charge

|Mr. Farmer « >

A Uniform Annual Tax♦ S3< >
The Act provides that a uniform 

tax of one cent per acre shall be levied 
on all assessable rural lands In the pro
vince except such as are Included In 
town and village districts. In the case 
of these districts it Is well known that 
the farm lands situate therein pay a 
much highbr tax than do similar lands 
in rural districts'. Then again, the 
assessment of property In towns and 
villages is made on a valuation basis 
and In nearly every instance the scale 
of values differs widely. For these 

found extremely -diffi-

< >

! CROWN PROSECUTES — JACKSON 
ACQUITTED—MORRISON 

BOUND OVER

< > I< >
cool house thisIf you are figuring on a

buy for that good wife of yours a
< > man-t < »* summer,

i Wickless Blue Flame or Gaso
line Stove

KILLARNEY, Man., June 28.—Alex. 
Morrison and J. W. Jackson were ar
raigned before Police Magistrate Shan
non this morning charged with com
plicity In the Wright Grain Case. 
Messrs Morrison and Jackson were ar
rested by Chief Rooke a couple of days 
ago and on Thursday Wright was 
brought down from Winnipeg to give 
evidence against them. R. B. Graham, 
of the Attorney General’s department 
appeared on behalf of the Crown.. In 
the case against Jackson sufficient evi
dence was not forthcoming to justify 
a committment for trial and the ac
cused man was discharged by the mag
istrate. The case against Morrison 
was more complicated though the evi
dence failed to show any benefit re
ceived by Morrison in the deal. Wright 
gave evidence as to the particulars of 
the alleged conspiracy. Morrison was 
bound over to stand trial at the fall 
assizes, bail one thousand dollars on 
his own behalf and procuring two 
other bondsmen at five hundred dollars 
apiece.

i♦ Either one will save its cost over a coal stove 
^ in one season

;
< I Summary of Advantages of Actreasons It was .

cult with the limited information at 
hand to -devise an equitable scheme 
of taxing all property within the pro
vince. Finally it was decided to ex
empt from the operation of the Act 
the land situated in town and village 
districts until some practical scheme 

♦ of taxation can be devised by which 
! ! these districts will be assessed at the 
< > same rate as rural districts. In the 

meantime, as will be shown further 
on, these districts, while they will in 
future be required to educate In their 
senior -departments and advanced 
school pupils from rural districts free 
of charge, receive on the whole but a 
small fraction of the fund provided by 
the tax.

UNION TRUST CO.
$6.00 ■(a) Property heretofore exempt; 2 Burner Wickless Coal Oil Stoves - < > Limite

Hamilton St., Regina, Sask.
1 ►

$3.65 « »

t I
< >
11itit

:
♦

ititit $3.65Gasoline Stoves ROYAL TRUST CO.< >
it $4.50 OF MONTREAL

IIIIII $7.50 < > Free High Schools $1,000,000
600,000
600,000

< i Subscribed Capital - 
Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund

< >

Ovens for above $1.85 and $2.85 each 4 >
4 I

< 4 Lord STRATHCONA,K.C.M.G.,/VM»<fim
Hon. Sir George Drummond, 

K.C.M.G., Vict-PrtsicUnt.

< >
< >
4 >

Distribution of Tax< >

SIMPKINS BROS. < >
< > As regards the distribution of the 

taxes collected the Act provides that 
they shall be kept in a separate trust 
fund and be paid out in the form of 
grants in support of the educational 
Institutions of the province. It is esti
mated that there are about 33,000,000 
acres of land subject to the tax of 
which some 11,000,000 acres are situ-

Assuming

< >
This Company have establish
ed an Agency in Regina, and 
are prepared to act as Trustees 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
clients ........................................

TELEGRAPHERS 
STILL ON STRIKE

!
*

i< ►
4Hardware and Crockery

SCARTH STREET !!

< ; i.< >

!
*

Phone 343
ated in school districts, 
these figures to be correct the total 
tax collectable at one cent .per acre 
will be $330,000. Of this amount 2% 
per cent is pai-d for collection. Thé 
balance is then to be apportioned as 
follows : 5 per cent, or one-twentieth 

toward the support of an agri-

:
!MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CIT\ 

& FARM PROPERTY

1 WHY 1

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES BADLY 

CRIPPLED—HUNDREDS OF 

MESSAGES PILING UP

(j) The increased assistance given
hsaA. F. ANGUS, Agent, 

Bank of Montreal, ReginaX of tuition fees.goes
cifltural college; 5 per cent, or one-
twentieth to the University of Sas- ' Burden for Town Districts
katchewan; and 10 per cent, or one- Heavy uuruen tor
tenth to high schools and collegiate & cost of main-
institutes. The balance, which is 80 As is wen kuo^ m town
per cent* orit^ur-flfthsj o£ H^ total n ng has been) comparative-taxes collected, Is given In sup^rt of and ewsen^ Th@ Balarlea paid
elementary education and gods almost ? ruafrom $1,000 to $1,800 per
sffürÆÆMKW SL»Æ£SS?&rïïï

sSrs’SrsyssSi.wM boy ».>«m y™* 

üfTSï s ïïss becomes a «1™.

. , . , » -ryio-t-m'k-n+i'/vn the returns received by the Depart- LIONAIRE
Estimate of Amount for Distribution mgnt o( Bducati0n shows that about I ___________

The above figures worked out in de- ^^^f^o^the^ural1 portions MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. June 28.- 
tail give the following estimated re- schools com therefore be C. A. Smith, a Minneapolis multi-mil-
sults: îhat the ratepayers of our Bonaire, and one of the wealthiest men

Total tax collectable for towns and cities have heretofore al- in Minneapolis, is today celebrating
1907 ...........................................$330,000 and cities nave^ ^ expense the fortieth anniversary of his arrival

Cost of collection at 2% per ™”Bv,d®d for the higher education of in the city as a Swedish immigrant.
cent ............................................ 8’250 rllrn1 nunils The fees paid by these | Now, only 54 years of age, Smith arri-

------------ l?,nU=Pf»n far short of meeting the ved here on June 28, 1867, then a lad
Amount available for distribu- additional expenses incurred. For ot 14 just from Sweden and unable to

Y tion ........................................... $321,750 reasons PR has long been felt speak a word of English. He became
V v that6 increased assistance in the way a chore boy and later a coachman for
♦♦♦ Grants for Secondary tod Higher ^gra^ts^uld be given to high ex-Governor Pillsbury. the flour mag-

Fdncation schools Provision to this effect was nate. His business ability soon caused
A Education ^ade at the recent session of the As- him to forge ahead and he became the

as a result of the legisla- proprietor of a country store. In 1884 tion passed the town authorities will | he established the di*st of tiie Smith 
$16,0871 to a flight extent be relieved of the Lumber Mills which was destined to 

heavy taxes they have been forced to I become the largest in the world. Smith 
neavy taxes m y I jp the sole owner of the lumber con

cern and is said to control more lum- 
Lands in School Districts Taxed I her than any other man or corporation.

I When the vast woods of Minnesota and 
Whilo the Act was under discussion I Wisconsin commenced to disappear be- 

„ , , $401741 the suggestion was made that the tax fore the woodman’s ax, Smith secured
Total ............................................ nroposId shouM be levied only on thousands of acres in the Pacific

-- I which are situated out-1 Northwest, where he owns more un-Grants for Elementary Education h, e boundaries of school districts, told millions of standing trees than his
u, , niaiT-ihn At first sight this proposal seems rea- great mills can turn into lumber in aAmount available for distribu- At first signt in p p remembered lifetime. TJhe multi-millionaire hajs

tion to elementary schools. .$281,5761 sonabl? ^ when^ remem* ^ ^ chudren ^ q( whQm wl„ be mll.
organised every month and that the | lionaires. 
boundaries of districts are being fre- 

$14,079 quently changed tt will be seen that 
! if the proposal had been adopted a 
great deal of confusion would likely 

6,000 have followed. Besides as lt was final-
lv decided that the tax should be col- prices ruled at a sale of school lands 

261497 lected by the treasurers of local 1m- I held here today About 186,000 
provement districts on the basis of I wacree were disposed of for $200 - 
their annual assessments there can bel 000. The highest figure was $38, 
no question but that their work has and lowest $7. Prices ranged all 

, tn be I been greatly simplified by authorlsingthe way between these. The sale > 
If the total taxes eat1™®^ em ^levythe rate on all lands to be continued tomorrow.

collectable this year are paid It Is exd tnem to levy uie ” rdle88 M to1
SSSwSsfÏÏSf«“«««te >»

on hand $261,497 for aistn school districts or not. The object the
existing rural school dlstrlcte. government had In view was to avoid
t^ee?«rtrihnHfiS u M follows- Tn the unnecessary complications and errors 
of distribution is aa folhws. tn aSBcssment and to provide the

tle
the year will be paid a straight grant j lection of the rate, 
of $120. After these grants are paid 
the balance is to be divided among
all rural districts In proportion to the. v been criticised on the,
number of days they a™ . opteJl" grounds that lt placed an additional SPECIAL ENVOY SAYS JAPAN
For the year 1907 they Will be In the burden upon the people_____ ____ _
province about 900 districts entitled „ province. This objection Is not | WILL BUY ALL HER CATTLE 
to the grant These ^l8^!Çta will w@u t$^en mlle the measure pro- PANAT1A
first receive 90 times $!20 or $10W Lide8 fQr B new direct tax there can I CANADA
leaving a balance of $153,497 to oe i doul)t that for the reasons- stated

“ above the proposed tax ls not only 
necessary bnt very desirable. This Is
evidenced by the fact that the mem-1 cording to N. Niki, the special Jap- 
bers of the Assembly unanimously ap-1 anese envoy Japan will in future buy 
proved the main principle of the Bill, all her cattle for breeding purposes 
As regards the contention that the tax in Canada. Mr. Niki is in Toronto 
is an additional burden no argument today ldokng over the situation and 
ls necessary to prove that such is not I is author ized to buy all suitable 
the case. As has been shown the rev- stock. The supply was formerly se- 
enues derived are to be devoted entire-1 cured In Scotland, 
ly to educational purposes. Not one], 
dollar ls to be employed by the Govern-1 
ment for other objects. - Besides lt I 
must be remembered that the grants I 
heretofore paid to school districts by I 
the Department of Education are to be I 
continued without any reduction what-1 
ever. The effect of the Act Will there-1 
fore be not to create a new burden! 
or an additional one but to shift the I 
existing burden. Instead of the resi
dents of school districts bearing the 
total cost of education the burden will 

1 be borne by ah the land owners In the 
province. The cost of maintaining ra

cle .1X %t FROM CHORE 001 
TO MILLIE

*♦> SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., June 2 8. 
—The telegraphers strike bears no 
change on-'the surface. The assist
ant general superintendent of the 
Western Union says the company has 
seventy operators at work and de
clares that everything is satisfactory 
as far as the strike Is concerned 

A hopeful sentiment prevails at 
the headquarters of the striking 
commercial telegraphers, and the 
rank and file of the union as well as 
the executive officers, are unanimous 
In declaring the full facts In an ul
timate victory The men assert that 
the telegraph companies are still 
badly crippled, that every makeshift 
is being adopted to care for the 
most Important business and that 
hundreds of messages are piling up 
dally at the filing office.

President Small of the union de
nies that the telegraphers in Cht- 

and other large cities are to be

GEO. ROSS,t Do so many People Have Bad Teeth? |X ■
Auctioneer ®. VnJue^or, ■

L »- IREGINA. SASK.
1st__On account of lack of attention.
2nd—Dread of the Dental Chair.
3rd__Expense of Dental Operations.
By our up-to-date methods and low prices we have minimised ^ 

the last two reasons and for the first we will say keep your teeth

Clewe are prepared to give you high class dentistry at Eastern ^

prices and all work done painlessly.
Office Hours—8 a.m. to 9 p.m.. We are experts In our profession.

--------------------- ' ■ ■— ♦>

t X Sales attended In any part of the Territories 
Terms reasonable. Leave orders at Leader. .t. X i {T %

« ---- FOR----
FRUITS AND

CONFECTIONERY 
FINE CHOCOLATE 

BOXES

X ► :
►t ►♦>i ►%
►

t 1 Try ue. Our stock is complete. 
HOICKST APPLES ORANGES, 

LEMONS, ETC.
CANNED GOODS OF ALL 

VARIETIES.

OUR BREAD AND OAKES ARE 
y THE BEST.

NEW YORK DENTISTS, ► y
1 ►♦i* oago

called out. He says if it is neces- 
to call out men at' other points

X ►
X Scarth Street

(Over Howe’s Jewelry Store)

sary
no hint of such an Intention will he 
given until the order calling the men 
out is actually transmitted. The , 
officials of the Western Union and 
Postal companies claim they are not 
behind In their work and say there 
Is no delay in getting their business 
on the wires.

X y
X WILLIAMSONS 

FRUIT EXCHANGE y►$321,750

(64rX°Tper cenS ÆÆ’ 16,087, pay. 
(c) Amount set apart for high 

schdols, 10 per cent.of $321,750 
less amount not required.... 8,ouu1 SENSATIONALSITS RORY 

WELL PRESERVED
Lard Company Formed

LONDON, June 28.—The Saskatche-
___Valley Land and Investment Com
pany has been formed with a capital of
£ 10,000.

North-Western Ironworks t
fiBoilermakers, Machinists 

and Steamfitterswan

Special attention paid to RepaireI
SENSATIONAL MURDER CASE— 

EX-JUDGE SHOOTS ALLEGED 

BETRAYER OF DAUGHTER.

REMAINS INTACT AFTER 300 

YEARS—BISHOPS DIVIDE 

REMAINS.
m. AND ENGINEER COOK & VANALST1NE, Proprietors

North Bearth Street
(а) Amount set apart for new

rural districts, 5 per cent, of 
$281,576 .............................

(б) Amount set apart for In
termediate schools, estimat
ed at ........................................

(c) Amount available for rur
al districts ...............................

School Lands Sold Phone No. 278
\

WINNIPEG, June 2 8. —High :HOUSTONr Va, June 26.—Between 
stifling sobs and with tears streaming 
from her eyes. Miss Elizabeth Loving, 
testified here today in the trial of her 
father, Judge W.G. Loving on a charge ucw Grants to Rural School Districts 
of murdering Theodore Bates, her al
leged betrayer. The recital was prob
ably the most dramatic ever heard in 
Virginia and rivalled the story told by 
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw of her rain by 
Stanford White. The girl says during 
a drive with Estis on the day proceed
ing the shooting Estis .had forced her 
to take a drink of whiskey after which 
her head began to spin. Her compan
ion then drove to an unfrequented spot 
and despite her screams outraged her.
The witness said she recalled nothing 
further until waking up In bed at the 
home of Miss Kid, a close friend. On 
the ability of the prosecution to dam
age the story of the girl as told today 
depends to a large extent the chagifce 
ot convicting Loving of murder. Sev
eral doctors examined, testified that In 
their opinion the prisoner was In
sane at the time he did the shooting.

MILAN, June 25—A tremendous 
concourse of bishops, priests and 
people has been attracted to the cen
tenary festival at Brescia in com
memoration of the canonization or 
St. Angela Merici, in consequence of 
the announcement that on this 
saint’s coffin being reopened, after 
space of 300 years, the body was 
found to be absolutely fresh and In
tact.

TRAGIC DROWNING FATALITY IN 

JACK FISH BAY—CREW 

WATCH SPELLBOUNDa

JAPANESE RUYING 
CANADIAN CAÏÏLE

\]
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., June 28.— 

Capt. John McGinnis, and 
gineer John McKenzie* in the employ 
of Capt. E. P. McTitus, of Port Cold- 
well, were accidentally drowned on 
Wednesday afternoon, off Bottle 
Point, near Jack Fish Bay, some 
miles east of here. Oapt. McTitus, 
who has been visiting with his 
daughter, Mrs. T. S. Wheeler, of this 
city, left last night for Cold well. So 
far as Is known. Engineer McKenzie 
slipped and fell overboard and see
ing him In danger, Captain McGin
nis, who was in the wheel house ‘ 
sprang to his assistance. The tug . 
was stopped immediately end a boat 
sent to the rescue, but both 
sank in about eighty fathoms of 
water.

The tug had been run down to 
jack Fish and was on the return 
trip besides the captain and engine
er two men were on the tug. How 
the drowning occurred they could 
not Bay. The first they knew was 
when they saw the captain and en
gineer locked In each others arms, 
struggling in the water. For a , 
short time they stood spell bound 
watching the struggling men un
able to render assistance as neither 
knew how to manage the engine. The 
men on the tug* managed to bring 
the craft to port, Wkere they report
ed the tragedy. As the drowning 
occurred in deep water with no land 
mark to indicate the place it is not 
likely the bodies will be recovered.

The ecclesiastical authorities avow 
that no chemical preparations what
ever were used to preserve the
corpse.

Monsignore Gafluri, bishop of 
Brescia, had the body removed from 
the coffin and placed in the center 
of the Church of Santa Afra. Pro
fessor Gallia, a well known surgeon, 
was then summoned, and 
ence of the bishop and Cathedral 
Chapter was directed to cut away 
portions of the saint’s 
rhigh, intended for distribution as 

souvenirs to Cardinal Fe 
each bishop participating in

Bn-

Not an Additional Burden

TORONTO. Ont., June 28. — Ac- V'precious 
rara and 
the fetes. TO FARMERSmen

Harvard and Yale

NEW LONDON, Qonn., June 28. 
—Harvard won the Freshmen’s 8 by 
one and a half length’s, and Yale 
Varsity won the four oared race by 
perhaps ten lengths on the morning 
tide ci the Thames river today, and 
the result confirmed prediotlcava. 
Coming with the great victory the 
Yale Varsity eight last night. The 
win of today was a source of gratifi
cation to the Yale men, as ehowng 
the calibre ot her vanity squad 
judged by Coach Kennedy’s way of 
training. It was an easy race tor 
the blue to win, while the Freshmen 
race was a hard one tor Yale to lose, 
and correspondingly a tight full of, 
giory tor the youngsters from Cam
bridge

Registered Clydesdale Stallion

“ Sandy McTavish ” ID

Benefit bt ™bPARCBl. POPULAR OANAOIANP**»»1-
$6.30 jwgTarBcm^

Contains:—2 patt% —Pff!__

i
crui«, zrd.-'-*

MenixastT^d ValuehSTStoCT—ea the fgjo

We a 1 from the Looms a* Yfai

Teething Babies-
Also Registered Bull

King Improver ” (3090)
raved suffering-end 

given rest—when one uses
Hirses’and Mothers’ Treasure

mothers .

Quickly relieves—regulates the 
bowels — prevents convulsions, 

{feed 50 years. Absolutely safe.

ietors, Montreal. 41

Will stand for service at my barn, 
corner Cameron and 8th avenue.

GSO. MOLLARD, Regina.
fl3-4t-w.• . Sole" « ;»n help yon. Write «or «

Price Intimer be sSfihe
îfoWWo!
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Think
Fi

ppen your mouth like a young 
Ip down whatever food or medi- 
offered yon T

* * * *
an Intelligent thinking woman, 

klet from weakness, nervousness. 
Uterine, then lt means much to 
Lre ls on# tried and true honest 
|r KNOWN COMPOSITION, sold y 
t the cure ot woman's Ills.

I ♦ * * *
1rs of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre- 
|r the cure of weak, nervous, run- 
Iworked. debilitated, pain-racked 
[wing this medicine to be made up 
nts, every one ot which has the 
bsslble indorsement of the leading 
Lrd authorities of the several 
jractiee, are perfectly willing, and 
[only too glad to print, as they do, 

or list of ingredients, of which 
bsed, <n plain English, on every
iper.

j * * * *
til a of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
Ill bear the most critical examlna-
[dical experts, for lt contains no 
tootles, harmful, or habit-forming 
no agent enters Into lt that ls not 
Lmmended by the most advanced 
ig medical teachers and author- 
lelr several schools of practice. 
iprltles recommend the ingredients 
xe's Favorite Prescription for the 
Lctly the same ailments for which 
Lfamed medicine ls advised._______

* * * *
medicine for woman's Ills has any 
isional endorsement as Dr. Pierce’s 
rescription has received. In the un- 
recommendation of each of ita 
[redlents by scores of leading medl- 
1 all the schools of practice. Is 
ndorsement not worthy of your
Ion?

* * * *
let ot Ingredients, with numerous 
ire profeslonal endorsements by the 
ledical authorities of this country. 
Llled frtt to any one sending name 
Lss with request for same. AMry 
Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.

IING EXPERT 
WES LECTURES
IAMPBELL gives INTER- 
NG LECTURE BEFORE 

200 FARMERS

28.—DNTON, Alta.. June 
ley attended open lecture of 
lampbell, dry farming expert 
s been employed to give a 

this subject 
Over 200

f lectures ou 
out the south.

present and the liveli- 
rest was evidenced, by every
were

ras interesting to note,” said 
lay. ‘‘that many of the farm- 

1 accidentally used the 
outlined by Prof Campbell, 
stimulated oonfidemce in the 

once and they desired to 
ore.” In the course of his 

„ at this meeting Mr. Finlay 
that the directing president of 
^culture society is to prepare 
irt setting forth the popularity 
system with the people and 

end it into the department at 
done in 

place the lectures and drnnon- 
>ns are given and a series of 
s will be sent to the départ
it the reports are favorable, 

ikely they will establish an ex- 
sntal farm in the south where 
et hods of dry farming may be 
call y and regularly • demon.

me-

This will beton.

f. Campbell saw a patch of 
rhich was 18 inches high and 
hey saw no reason why corn 
not be grown in Southern Al
and form the basis of a great 
try as In some states ot the 

of the districts. In some 
i dry farming methods have 
employed as much as eighty 
ls to the acre have been grown, 
sixty Is common average.

Accident to M.P.

IrONTO, June 28.—While in- 
ling the new building in connec- 
with the Campbell Milling Co. s 
Ises, Arch Campbell, M.P., met 
an accident which will confine 

ko his bed for several days. Mr. 
tbell stepped upon a brick which 
hying on the ground and it turn- 
[browing him down.

ie Lake of Waterloo is a phos 
escent sheet of waiter a thousan 
long, near Nassau In the Baha- 

At night it is like a sheet o 
g fire, if any wind is stirring t 
e its surface. If tbe night h 

says the Rosary Magazine, th 
r lies dark and still until some 

Little collot sets it in motion.
. boys are ready to 
the lake, where they seem to 

lother in garments of flame, leav 
trail of molten splendor

outtiWim

a long
nd them. The oars when row- 
are as when dipped in fire, and 
ne holds up a handful iof tne 
;r and lets It fall it looks like 
Is of gold, and the fish that dart 

and there, startled by the 
.ors, leave flashes of 
ring splendor behind them. The 
nsy turtles that move about lo°K 
balls of fire, and when it rains 
lake is like a mass of jewels.

3 marvellous display of phosphor- 
ice has never been accounted » 
:he lake is of artificial formation 
Ing been made for the breeding 
urtles by a Nassau resident. Tne 
of the lake is cut out of , eon a 

; stone, and it is filled from tne 
in which there is little of tne 

sp ho rescent quality.

Angler
What you spend for under-^^k 
wear buys most real valutW 
in fit, comfort, service— M 
only when each gar- 
ment hears the 
trade mark in red 
that guarantees Ær ,
you satisfaction fcf 
or your 
money 
back.

¥ *
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form-fitting ra* '°.r

mkM
k iragra

childr
the PEN-
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Health Sexlt

Contains the natural aperient 
constituents of

Ripe Fruit
in a palatable effervescing 

powder 
from rlglnal

t Bng-
the oPrepared 

formula ot an eminent 
lieh apothecary By :

0. A. ANDERSON & CO.
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

Medicine Hall. Scarth Street
Regina, Saak.
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t.tt.àTïBïR. WEDNESDAY, JULY 3, 1907.
THEx

18 MilI-The Bishop of Q»*APPelle hdd a 
confirmation service at st- Pauls 
Church yesterday morning, whcta a fawnuLber of candidates were re
ceived into the church.

mr*

cm AND COUNTRY /
i. DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 

Dressmaking, Millinery, House Fur
nishings and China, 396.

.2 ‘ DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 
Drug Department, 160. 
Office and Tin Shop, 81.

DEPARTMENTAL THONES.
Dry Goods and Shoe Dept, 873. 
Men’s Clothing and Furnishings, 411

DEPARTMENTAL THONES. 
Grocery and Hardware, 86.
Meat Department 369.

for the__j. T. Brown, M.L.A.,
, district proposes to make a 
of the principal towns in his 

for the purpose of

Thursday Morning's Leader.From
_/ M Mann, of Glen Bwen, was a 

visitor in the city yesterday.
Souris
tour
constituitency 
meeting his constituents.

residence in that city.

$»4$M^M$»$»4$»4$»4$»4$»4$»4$»^»4$»^»4$»4$^^4£
matc^LetweeertheedH^N 

Regina at the Barracks «n Saturday 
still the teams managed one innings 
each between showers. Scores R. N- 
W. M. .P 44, Regina 104.

__H S Happing, general agent * of
the Ellers “King of the Çsttto Ring

co." -Md «m "rîSLîÿSJS TENTS FOR THE 
SUMMER OUTINGTHE GREAT 

$3.00 SHOE 
SALE

PRESCRIPTIONS
CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED

t. urday July 6th, was
___  __ Hon. W. T. Finlay, minister of

—Word has been received In the ^11 from^Mont^eal ^on
city of the occurrence of a Finly^ fQr Ireland> whAe Mr. Fin-
cident to Sandy McDonald, who is ^been called In connection 
cPoTVhi7hlalthlnTVDonhld wfth the settlement of his brothers 

Is stated to have badly broken his leg.

5day xIt Is not always the lowest priceMake It a point to bring your pre
scriptions to our Drug Section. We 

only competent chemists in

Xthat Is the best criterion in buying 
In purchasing from this store

♦I*
ltents.

this season you will not only get low 
priced, but the very best of qualities. 
We went to much trouble to combine

Note these

♦2»have
charge of our prescription depart- 

All drugs used are puer and

testate. ♦2»X
morn-brgalLndyshows “the rein has 

been quite general and that the growth 
in many places has been Phen0™e°f“- 
The report from many points is that 
the crops are about a week behind 
last year.

ment.
fresh and as such give desired re-

42»

R J. Nicholson, Cornwall St. Miss 
Pine has charge of the book-keeping 

a, Hu.u.Jtta.-..» 
Co Cleveland, and is spending 

’ months vacation in the Canadian

X42»Xlow prices with quality.suits. !42»
prices:

Size 6x9 feet, with 3-ft. wall, 8 oz. 
duck, $8.00.

Size 8x10, feet, with 3-ft.wall, 8 

oz. duck, $10.00.
10x12 feet, with 3-ft. wall, 8 

oz duck, $12.00.
Size 10x12 feet, with 3-ft. wall, 10 

oz. duck, $14.00.
12x14 feet, with ZVz ft- wall, 

10 oz. duck, $19.00.
12x18 feet, with 4-ft. wall, 12 

oz duck, $28.00.
Size 14x20 feet, with 4 ft. wall, 12 

oz duck, $40.00.

a

Xthree
West GOLD MEDAL 

SHOE POLISH
42»XXPRICE-CUTTING—Rev. G. C. Hill, rector of St. Paul s 

church, left on Saturday for Goderich, 
Ont., where on Saturday, the 6th inst.. 
he will be married to Mrs. Hamilton, 
widow of the late W. Coyley Hamilton 
of Regina, a|ad who was during his - 
life one- of the most prominent- law- ■ 
vers in the Territories. Mrs. Hamil- I 
ton’s many friends in Regina and the ■ 
west will be happy to welcome her S 
back again. ■

ASTOUNDING
IN MEN’S FOOTWEAR

Friday Morning’s Leader. 
Ellis, M.L.A. for Moosomdn, 

in the city yesterday.

—A special train will be run from 
Moose Jaw for the engagement of 
Mrs. Fiske here on July 4tn.

—Mrs. J. W. Young, of Regina, 
who has been visiting Mrs. D. J. 
Young of Twelfth avenue, has left 

brief visit to Macleod.

T42»
From 
—Dr. 

was a visitor
SizeQuite the newest in shoe polish. 

Gives a fine patent leather finish, 
look like new.

Iimakes old shoes 
Polishes a jet black or blue tinge 
when you use gold medal.

eat the leather, quick
X’THE highest grade shoes for the low- 

1 est prices offered this year in our 
Annual $3.00 Sale of Men’s Shoes 
and Oxfords. Unmatchable, Stirring, 
Sweeping Bargains that are creating 
a sensatibn among thrifty buyers in all

You can buy any

No tur- x42»
Size

pentine to 
shine and lasting.

On sale in the Shoe Section, 10c.
XXSize

—G. O. Fallis, who has been id 
., _, s y._ charge of the Rae St. Methodist church —The prosecutions instigated by Jfhed hlg farewell sermohs yester- 

the Attorney General s d^^ment P congregations being pres-

McCausland and with the consent of whgre he wl„ sp(,ad a couple of 
all parties were adjourned ior m0nths before returning west, to corn- 
week. piete his theological course

Westminster, B. C.

—Mrs. A. D. Wright, who has for 
the past 5 years been on the staff 
of the Land Titles office, having re
tired from the service a large party 
of her old friends and colleagues paid 
her a surprise visit on Friday last 
at her residehce on Dewdney street, 
and made her a present of a case of 
silver. Messrs. McKenzie and Hard
ing performed the ceremony on be
half of the staff. -.

on a

OLD DUTCH 
CLEANSER CANVAS FOOT

WEAR $2.00
at New of dirt for clean-| The new enemy 

ing woodwork, kitchen utensils, win- 
Makes everything spic

quarters of the city. C1
of our regular $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes 
or Oxfords shown in the window for

Come as

?42»
—The excellent light arrange

ments of the Auditorium Rink of the 
performance of the Sorcerer w®Je 
carried out lay the Saskatchewan El
ectric Company, while the Ansto 
lamp loaned to the philharmonic for 
the occasion by W. Rossie added 
greatly to the 
stage.

42» dow panes, 
and span.

On sale in the Grocery section, 15c.
IX Men’s white canvas shoes, blucher 

laced, solid leather sole. $2.00 
solid leather

XX cut,T42» Three Dollars. Come now. 
early as you can, and get your pick
while the picking is good.

Why, man, you can save $2.00 on 
a single pair of shoes at this big sale. 
If you are prudent, wise and thrifty 

will come and come soon.

Men’s grey canvass 42»XX $1.75brilliancy of the soles 42»42»
Men’s white canvas Oxford, rubberCOMIC POST 

CARDS
♦I»♦> XX $2.50sole for cricket . 

Men’s grey or
__The Mounted Rifles were out on

parade again last night and 
eral new recruits were in the ranks. 
The instructor is expected to be pre
sent at the next parade, which will 
be next Tuesday evening, when all 
will be required to appear with regu- 
ation saddle, complete, with the ex
ception of the gun bucket, as there 
will be an inspection of saddles.

♦I»42» XX white canvass Ox-sev- 42»♦1» XX $1.75fords“Uncle’s quit work since he heard 

about Father.” 
many Inscriptions you 
the colored comic post cards.

Also picture 
aciian views, alsp lftcal scenes.

On sale in Drug Section.

Ji
42»

__The Saskatchewan Insurance
Company, which has hitherto been 
located in the Smith-Fergueon block, 
has just moved into the fine new 
Northern Bank building. A special 
temporary stairway has been erected 
for the accommodation of the “Sas
katchewan” which will for the time 
being occupy offices on the first floor 
pending completion of its intended 
new premises on the second floor.

Xblucher cutBoy’s white canvas
laced boots .......................

Youth’s 11 to 13 V4 blucher cut lac-
$1.25

* This is one of the ♦2»X$1.50
will find on XX ♦I»XX edPost Cards of Can-42» XX you ♦2*

■T

x42»

—George Hutcheson, editor and 
proprietor of the Huntsville (Ont.,) 
Forester, accompanied by Mrs. Hut
cheson, stopped off in the ci tv yes
terday for a few hours while en 
route to the coast. While in the 
city W. Hutcheson looked up a num
ber of old acquaintances now living 
here. Mr. Hutcheson proceeded 
west in the afternoon,, intending to 
stop off at Swift Current to see his 
son who was formerly connected 
with the Regina Trading Company. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, of Huntsville, 
are accompanying Mr. and Mrs. Hut
cheson.

X
EXCELDA SILK | 
HANDKeRCHIEFS X 

15c., 3 for 25c

X
__j. Obed Smith, commissioner of

immigration, arrived in the cty yes
terday from Ottawa. To a reporter 
of the Free Press Mr. Smth stated 
that while in Ottawa it had been 
decided to proceed with the erection

%
LADIES’ SKIRTSENGLISH STOCK5

XTIES ♦I»X4Î»

1 silk handkerchief atBright patterns, also plain shades 
and plain whites in English stock 
ties for men’s wear. The shades are 
Mue, light and dark, fawn, chana- 
pagnes, the patterns are neat checks 
and dots.

Were Never in Such Neat Styles 
as These We’re Now Showing

A fine woven 
the price of a cotton in a bright ar
ray of patterns.

of the new immigration halls In 
the west, one to be located ât Swift 
Current and one,at Vermillion, Both 
of these points have become of im
portance as a station for the distri
bution of immigrants and buildings 
will be erected similar/to that in 
Prince Albert.—Manitoba Free Press.

1 On sale in men’s
15csection5»

5»

From Saturday Morning's Leader. 
—Dr. McLeod has returned from an 

extended trip through the Eastern 
States.

4»

OUR DOLLAR OVERALL \Hon. J. A. Odder,—Tomorrow 
Minister of Education, leaves for a 
vacation in the old country In com- 
pany with Nortosn McKenzie ,of tne 
law firm of McKenzie, Brown and 
Thom. The “Empress of Ireland 
will be boarded on July 12 at Quebec 
and the travellers expect *0 be 
away for from five to six weeks. Mr. 
Calder told a representative of The 
Leader that he was looking forward 
to the fortnight an the ocean and 
expected to be well braced up by the 
salt air. Some time will, of worse 
be spent In London, and probably 
also a few days In Paris.

SPLENDID VALUES IN
last YEAR IN SPITE OF THE 

RISE IN COTTONS
Our Dollar Overall was always popular with farmers and £ 

those who need an overall for choring about, rather than a gar
ment to work in all day. Weeks before the nse in the cotton 
market we ordered our assortments of eight ounce duck as us- 

in grey and black shades. The overalls are hereat las 
year’s figures, and by anticipating our own and your needs far 
in advance this store protects you against the abnormal rise in

the market.
The Dollar Overall of genuine eight ounce duck in grey or 

black shades, in overall or pant cut, with or without b.b. On 
sale in men’s section.

WORKING SHIRTS—Rev. C. W. Brown left on Thurs
day evening to take his vacation at 
the coast.

—Among the graduates of the mili
tary college, Kingston, are F. P. V. 
Crowley, Winnipeg, and M. A. Scott, 
Regina. G. D. Rhodes, of Victoria, 
B. C., took all the final year prizes save 
one; also the sword of honor and the 
gold medal.—Manitoba Free Press.

—Mr. Sydney Arnold Lake of Bir
mingham, England, and late assist
ant to C. B. Smith, power expert, 
Winnipeg, has passed his examina
tion and been granted a first class en
gineer’s certificate under the Steam 
Boilers' Act for the province of Sas
katchewan.

SAME VALUE AS X5»
X

FOR MEN AND BOYS

I
% ' and the prices being lower than others are sure-to please.
% Included in our working shirts is the popular H.B.K. Big

Shirt. For the man who has been provoked withtgemga 
shirt in which the body was too small, sleeves too short, etc., 
the H.B.K. Big Shirt will prove a blessing. It is made big 
prv wav. and has thousands of wearers throughout the country.

t3» f.

. Not♦2*;; . ♦2»X♦2»X
Y

known throughout the city. Mr- 
Stewart was born in the «mnty_ «J 
Lanark, Ontario, July 4th, 1834 and 
was therefore in his eighty-third, 
year. His father emigrated from 
Scotland In 1818 and 
moved to the west in 1883. For 
gome years he farmed a few miles 
north of the city, later he moved to 
his ranch in the Qu’Appelle Valleyl, 
where he has lived ever since. Mrs. 
Stewart survives hlm. Mrs. w. 
Mollard Is a daughter of the deceas. 
ed, and thefe are two eons on the 
ranch, D. and J. A. Stewart in addi
tion P. D. Stewart of this city, C. E. 
Stewart of Bolssevaln, Man., atoo 
two daughters, Mrs. Kidd and Mrs. 
Douglas, who lives in Ontario. The 
fuheral took place yesterday.

X%X X♦2»
XX ♦2»♦I» X♦2»X—J. M. Young returned yesterday 

from Winnipeg, whither he had been 
on business connected with the 
Young-Thomas soap factory. Speak
ing of the Manitoba crop prospects 
Mr. Young stated that, from what he 
saw, the crops in that province were 
in a less forward state than those of 

^ this province.

—The Department of Public 
Works is calling for. tenders for 
land titles offices at Yorkton and 
Battleford. Tenders will be re
ceived up to the afternoon of Mon
day, July 15th, and plans and spec
ifications may be obtained from the 
department or Messrs. Darling & 
Pearson, architects.

-—The new uniforms for the high 
school cadet corps have arrived, and 
were yesterday distributed among 
the boys, who appeared for the first 
time in their military togs. The un
iform, which presents an extremely 
smart appearance, consists of a kha
ki colored coat and breeches with 
khaki puttees and forage cap of the 
same color.

♦2»5» X♦1»X
OF INTEREST TO BUILDERS I 

AND CONTRACTORS *
The advantages of dealing with a strictly cash store has Ï 

been demonstrated time and time again. This is a fact that £ 
all classes of people have begun to fully realize to be true.
Many builders and contractors have deposit accounts with 
with this store for they find this a convenient way of making 
nurchases. . Not only that they see the tremendous advan
ces we offer in buying the finest lines of builders hardware 
in large and complete assortments. But the deposit account 
system makes shopping pleasant.

5»

CHILDREN’S EXPRESS 
WAGGONS ♦>x

On sale in the drug section you will find an ass°rf™e^ 
of Children’s Express Wagons. This is the second 
wagons we have secured this season, 
like the proverbial hot cakes and no 
equally as fast, once they are announced.

little waggons, double steel band ax'es, 
Neatly vanished m oak 

tyle has the side arms to keep
•

i

The former lqjt went 
doubt these will goTuesday Morning’s Leader.From

—Among those who intend camping 
out in the Rockies this year at the 
Canadian Alpine Club’s encampment 
in Paradise Valley, will be several 
from this city, includitog Mias M. Mc- 
Farlane, Misses Hugg, Prof. H. Bleas- 
dale, and V. Thomas.

5» X42»XChildren’s neat 
metal wheel and strong tongue.

This s

♦2»:42»Xwith black trimmings. 42»XXthe youngster on,
Strongly built Express wagons with 6 inch box,

steel axles, metal wheels substantially built...................
Larger size Express Wagons, oak finished bo*, blade 

strioling 18 inch rear wheels, heavy gearing metal wheels. 
A wagon that will stand tfie bumps and knocks ,t tshahk 
to get in the hands of a boy. On sale . • • • • ■ * • 

Same style with side arms in place of express box Ç4.5U

À-

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE—W.H. Mulligan has now at the Pal
ace Stables the smallest colt ever 
foaled in the West. The tiny creature, 
a thorough-bred Shetland pony stands 
about 16 inches high, atad can be lifted 
ahd held in the arms more easily than 
a dog. Its mother, Mina, a thorough
bred, registered in Scotland, standing 
36 inches high was imported this 
spring from Scotland for Mr. Mulligan 
by Dr. Fyge.

XX♦2»Sash locks. Double acting spring 

hinges, etc.
X—The city schools broke up yes

terday, attended by no special dem
onstrations beyond the natural ex
uberance of the scholars at what to 
the youthful mind is generally look
ed upon as a happy release. Just 
now the pupils in grades 6, 7 and 8 
are busily engaged in preparing for 
the teachers’ examinations, which 
commence next Tuesday. In Regina 
some ninety pupils will write for 
these examinations, compared with 
sixty last year. Pupils from outside 
points who will write in the city will 
bring the total up to 105. The ex
aminations will extend over the 
whole week, and Inspector Black and 
Mr. Dickenson, of Moose Jaw, will 
act as examiners at this point. At 
the conclusion of the examination the 
papers writtën will be sent Into Re
gina from all the other points in the 
province at which the examinations 
are to be held to be dealt with by 
a large staff of teachers drawn from 
scholars throughout the province.

42»Xbrass,
Parlor door hangers. ■
Ball Tip Bronze Butts in plain or 

ball bearing.

♦2»
XEverything for the Builder and 

Contractor at Special discounts.
*9
kI
Y42»X

-,,,...... «MM******************************************

5»SCOTTISH TOWN SINKING.
I

Large Two-Story House Bent in 

Twain by Sudden Subsidence.

8
EDINBURGH, July 1.—The Inhab

itants of Motherwell, Lanarkshire, 
which Is undermined by coal and 
iron fields, have been alarmed by a 
number of serious subsidences.

A large two-etory building In Wel
lington street was rent from top to 
bottom.

The occupants rushed into the 
street in the wildest alarm.

Buildings In other parte of the 
town sank about six inches, and the 
gas pipes are torn and twisted, in
volving considerable danger from es
caping, '■l'm ifi| jâjpggf '*'m

The damage Is spread oyer an ex- ■ 
tensive area, and hundreds of build- I 
lngs present* a hanging and danger- y 
one aspect. Many of them were new.

i m
;?!

The Regina Trading Company, Ltd■USin From Monday Morning’s Leader.
—Dr. R. Watkins, of Areola, is a 

visitor in the city.

—Swift Current Snn—T. H- 
Rhodes, of Medicine Hat, passed 
through on Wednesday night in his 
automobile on We way to Regina.
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he m
board of railw

FURNISH ADEI 
RECEIVING A! 
PLY SUFFICIE 

—NOT ENOUGi

Special to The I.eader.
OTTAWA, July 9.-J 

Mr. Dillinger, of the 1 
commissioners on th 
the Canadian North! 

rather a sensational 
says:

"In compliance wi 
the board dated Apj 

beg to report as folo 
Canadian Northern B 
his within the pel 
months next preceed 
the above order, faild 
and up to the time oj 
port fail: (a) To furl 
or places of starting 
or at the junction, oj 
railway with any otj 
railways, and at the] 
or places established 
poses, adequate and] 
odation for the recefl 
of traffic offered for | 
railway, and 
quate and suitable ai 
the carrying, unloac 
ing of such traffic, d 
delay and with duj 
gence to receive, ea 
such traffic, and idj 
use all proper applj 
tion, and means neci 
ing, loading, carryinl 
delivering of such tj 

2. That the comj 
does fail as aforesaj 
ing at the points naj 

,, , rrntnlier jif.cata to mj 
' ïerrêd for carriage-] 

and in its inability ]

x

lb) t

18 MEET
ARCHDEACON LL 

TRIENNIAL MLB 

HELD IN

special to The Leads
WINNIPEG, Jul 

Lloyd, of LloydmiJ 
in the city from th 
deacon is interested 
education of the h 
work in the dioces] 
and states that ard 
at once completed 
a theological tr 
Prince Albert this 
returned from Otta 
to meet the Minisfl 
with whom it was 
should confer in ra 
perty owned by th] 
Albert, but now b] 
Department of Ind 

Asked regarding 
arrangement of tl 
West the Arehdea] 
matter had been 
during the past y 
would come up foi 
formal discussion | 
meeting of the] 
which would con] 
August 14th. Th] 
West had created 
ditions .in all port] 
and very importa 
be coming up for 
the meeting in Re

Fear

TORONTO. Jul
an unknown mai 
this morning on 
the second entra
Park. The 
of age. It was 
toe condition of 
hot been in the 
tw-enty four hot 
s,ight gash 
heck, wihch led 
that the 
dered.

man

on

man m]

Princess

®y Associated Pd
LONDON, Jul 

toria, the only 
°f King Edward 
dra, celebrated I 
Saturday. The j 
best loved meml
ily.
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